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IjNDIA: ITS TEMPLES, ITS PALACES, AND ITS PEOPLE.

BY WV. S. CAINE, MN.P.*

M.I

inssuda, a t iabl isance fa the
wonderul tencityo rhaimornto l the Ilindu muid

Secunderabad, four miles distant, is a British military canton-
ment, the largest station in India. There are asually stationed
here about 3,000 European, and 5,000 nativ ;troops of ail sort-.
The cantonment covers an area of nearly twenliy square m.Iles,
ineluding the beautiful tank and the magnificent parade ground.

Hyderabad is encireled by a strong bastioned stone wall, six
mile.s in cireumnference, pierced with thirteen fine gateways. The

* Pictit)esquc India. By W. S. CAiNE, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. London :
George Routledge & Sons. Toronto: William .Briggs. Continued fromn
October number, 1892. Fron% pressure of other mnaterial this important
series of papers bas been for a time interrupted.

VOL. XXXVIII. NO. 1.
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population is 355,000. It stands in the midst of wiid and rock3r
scenery, with isolated granite peaks. The tank which supplies
the city with. water is twenty miles in circumference. The
bazaars are picturesque beyond ail description.

The Nizam's palace consists of three enormous quadrangles.
These courtyards are fuit of armed retainers, servants, horsemen,
carniages and elephants, and at busy periods of the day are very
amusing. There is, however, nothing to be seen inside or outside
the palace but the usual tasteless display of spiendour character-
istic of modern Indian princes. Lt accommodates 7,000 people of
ail sorts.

In the very centre of the city, at the junction of the four main
streets, is the famious Char Minai-, or four towers, bult about A.D.

1600, uipon four grand arches, above which are several storeys of

GOLCONDMA FORT.

rooms originaily devoted to a colIege. The mina-
rets soar into the air 250 feet above the street.
This is the busiest spot in the whoie city, and
hours may be spent watching the picturesque scenes surrounding
the Char Minar. The palace is an odd building with a terraced
garden at the back as high as the topmost room. The palaee is
full of those mechanical nick-nacks of which Indian rajahs are
so inordinately fond, df the .,c drop-in-a-penny-and-the-machine-
works" kind, and other euriosities; ini the garden are cranes of
various sorts and a few animais in cages.

Golconda is an ancient fortress and ruined city, about seven
miles west of llyderabad. In former times Golconda was a large
and powerful kingdom of the Deccan, which rose out of the ashes
of the Bahmani dynasty, and was the capital of the Kutub Shahi
kings. The diamonds of Golconda, of proverbial celebrity, were
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eut and polishied here, being found at Partial, close to the frontier.
The plain in whieh Golconda is situated is stony and arid, with
enormous boulders of granite piled one on the top of the other
in strange and fantastie heaps. In the xnidst of these rises a
solitary hili about 250 feet high, crowned by a sombre fortress.
I{anged along the foot, on the plain, are the tombs of the kings,

Sroiv of vast mausoleums,' a veritable Necropolis, solitary and
deserted. Not many years ago these tombs ivere overgrown with
grass and jungle, but the late Sir Salar Jung has cleared it al
away and done much towards the intelligent repair and restora-
tion of these interesting monuments.

Iiyderabad is a survival of dominant Islamism, with Mussul-
mian customs. It is a remnant of the gorgeous East, a page out
of the "ýArabian Nights." It has neyer been brought undar the
heel of England. There are no Babu clerkçs, or college and high-

TOMBS OF THE KIN«3S, OGOLCONDA.

sehool students, thronging the streets and bazaars, but good,
valiant swashbucklers, bristiing M ith daggers and matchloeks.
The.I nobles are feudal barons, with enormous estates, which they
govern in their own fashion -without; much heed to the central
atu*hor-ity, maintaining their fine palaces and princely hospitality
in the capital. They are easy-going followers of the prophet,
especially in the matter of champagne and other convivial acces-
sories. Their hospitality is boundless. rPhere is thQ most cordial
relationship between them and the many Englishmen resident
in the city, visiting ai.nd entertaining each other with a freedom,
existing nowhere else in Mussulman society.

The red earthenware pottery of llyderabad is well known in
the Eastern shops of London, and is very pretty and artistie.
There is no place in India where it is so easy to get together a
collection of armour and weapons,
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Every kind of shield, sword, knife, dagger, matchlock, spear,
battie-axe, pistol, helmnet, and breast-plate, engraved, damasceneci,
sculptured, or jew(,lled-mayi be picked up in the Ilyderabad
bazaar, an-2 so too, may very base. imitations, manufaetured, on
the spot, to snare the unwary traveller.

The Wesleyan Missionary. Society is active in llyderabad,
havi1 ig stations also at Secunderabad and other places in the
Nizam's domiinions. They have nine missionaries, a total inember-
ship of about 300, with some 1,400 seliolars in twventy-eiglit
sehools. The liev. William Burgess is chairman of the district

ANCIENT GATEWAY, WARANOAL.

and general superintendent. The Society foi- the Propagation of
the Gospel, the American Episcopal Methodists, and. the American
Bapti,-ts, also are in the field. Some of the chief trophies of
mission life and mission work have been wvon among these inter-
esting people.

l3ellary is the chief town of a. large district in the Madras
Presidency, with a population of nearly 60,000.' The city stands
in the centre of a vast treeless plain, broken by occasional masses
of granite and 'huge houlders that spring abruptly from the soil,
like islands in the sea. On one of these, 450 feet high, and about
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two miles in circuit is buit the iinpregnable fortress of Bellary,
inaccessible in the face of the smallest defensive force. Bellary
is singularly bare of ti'ces, but there are rnany specimens of tlue
,curious Phiomis Indicça, or umnbrella tree, with its grateful shade
.and fragrant blossoms. The distinctive art crafts of the bazaars
are glass, bangles, citrved te«itk, lacquered wood boxes, bracelets
and toys, cotton carpets, silk and cotton cloth, pretty chintzcs,
printed on coloured grounds, black blankets, and coloured feits,
and other Oriental textures.

flampi is a ruined city of great intercst, covering nine square
miles, and is seven miles from Hospet station, where there is a
Diak bungalow. The inost reinairkable monument is a temple
wvholly bujît of giaie and carved with great boldness and

UMBRELLA TREE AND GRANITE B3OULDER, BELLARY.

power. To the right of the entrance is a curious littie building,
cut out of a single block of granite. This is the car of the god
Vitoba9, but the wheels are the only moveable part of it. It is a
relic of a well.nigh. extinct worship.

The palace buildings bring before us the arrangements of a.
Ilindu prince's residence before they feli under the swayof
Mussulman influence. They consist of pavillons, baths, audience
halls, harems, and oCher buildings, probably joined together by
wvooden arcades, long since vanished. The style of architecture
is a mixture of Saracenic and Hindu, which is flot met with often
in India, -%.nd hihis ex-;tremely picturesque.

At a little distance is the building generally known as the
"Elephant Stables," and there seems no reason to doubt that it

wvas used for this purpose. The huge monoliths applied to various
purposes f.,rm perhiips the most distinctive feature of these ruins
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-one, a 'water-trougik is forty-one and a quarter feet long;
another, a statue of Siva, thirty feet high. Masses of eut granite,
many of them. thirty feet in length by four in depth, are seen
high up in the wall.*

The London Missionary Society coinmenced missionary work
in the town of Bellary in 1810, and the first missionaries of the
society spent much time and- labour in translating the Scriptures
into the Canarese and Telugu languages, as well as in writing
and cireulating Christian tracts% whieh theý,y printed in the Mission
Press.

C~AR 0F T11E G01> VITOBA, HA31PI.

Orphaîi sehools for boys and girls -were, comimenced in 1833,
and in these schools many boys and girls have been trained, some,
of whom, have occupied useful positions in the Mission. The.
severe famine which then visitefi South India, left upon the
missionarie hands s0 many orphan children, that it wals found
neeessary to carry on the sehools more vigorously than ever.
Work among the wvomen is carried on in schools and by house, to
house visitation, by the wvives of missionaries, and their Bible-
women. There is also a vigorously-worked branch of the Blue
Ribbon (Temperancc), Arxny, which numbers 130 memnbers. There
is also a Tamil native church -%vhich is ministered to by a native
clergyman, assisted by a catechist.
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In 1877, the Rev. William Taylor, now Bishop Taylor, of the
American Methodist Episcopal Chureli, began work among the
FEura.sian population of Bellary. A small ehurch, which wvas
intended to be self-supporting, was commenced and is ministered
to by its own pastor. Th~iÎs churehi has become settled and worships
in a chapel which 'Was built in the Fort by local contributions.

Tirupati is a Hindu town of 14,000 inhabitants, celebrated for
its hili pagoda, the most sacred in Southern India. The ehief
temple is saered to Vishnu, and is so holy that till quite littely no
Christian or Mussufman ivas allowed to enter. Thousands of'

TEMPLE TANK, TIRUPATI.

pilgrims fioek to Tirupati, with rich gifts for the idol, about
120,000 passengers alighting at the station every year, bound for
the temple.

Up to 1843 the pagoda was under the management of the
Britishi Government. who derived mueh revenue from the offerings
of pilgrims, over £20,000 a year. The temple is said to have
been built B.C. 3100.

Mal,,.dras, the capital of the oldest presidency in India, straggles
for nine or ten miles along the coast, coveriug an area of about
thirty square miles. The population is about 480,000. Hindus
number 320,000; Mussulmans, 55,000; Çhristians, 45,000. There
are some 3, 500 Buropeans, and 15,000 Burasians. The proportion
of Christians is higher in Madras city than any-where else in
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B3ritish India. Tamnil is the language czilefly spoken, though
quite a fourth of the population is Telugu. Englishi is widely
understood, a-nld ail the well-to-d.o

01L 31ERCHANT, MADRAS.

by a British fleet before they cou

people spcak it with ease.
Madras -%vas founded in

1639 by Mr. Francis Day,
who obtained a grant of the
land on whieh the city now
stands from the Rajah of Vij".
yanagar and constructied a
factory.

In 1746 Madras was taken
by the French, who iiold
possession of it for two or
thrte years. The ]?rencli,
under Lally, again oeeupied
Blaektown for a few months
in 1758, but -%vere beaten off

Id reduce the fort. Since then
the history of the city has belii luneventful, and its prosperity
steady and progressive.

-N

M ADRAS CATANIARAI.

The harbour is the most interesting thing about Madras. It is
protected by two huge breakwaters, reaehing out lik e arms, en-
'closing a space about 1.000 yards by 830, with a maximum depth
of water of seven fathonis. It is an immense work, containing
nearly a million tons of linge concrete blocks. It has flot proved
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a success. A terrible cyclone in 1881 breacheci and spread, out
iiearly hiaif a mile of breakivater, The western coast is, at certain
.seasons swept by fierce hurricaines, and at ail times the surf in

Madras harbour is very
great. In finest weather
greac steamers, piteli at
anchor in the harbour,
and. the ernbarking of
passengers is attended
with much inconvenience
and difficulty. The boat
itsed is called a Masula;

- \'~ ~ t is a large open boat of
thin planks stitched w%%ith
cocoa fibre to a strong
t'ramne. They are rowed

* I,-\1 ten or twelve almost
lit inaked Madrasis, who

beach them through the
surf with great skill.
Passengers are landed at
an iron pier, which runs
330 yards into the har-
bour; they have to dis-
play mueh agility in
jumping off at the rise of
the wave, whichi in eailm
weather is sevenl or eight
feet higli, and in windy
weather fifteen to twenty.

Il The disenibarking of
twenty or tairty passen-

~~ gers and their ?Iuggage is
a troublesome and often

S dangerous business. The
If native boat is the Gata-

mza2rn, a hl]owed - out
l og with a projecting out-

- -~ rigger, or three logs of
TODDY PALMS, MADRAS. lfrhit Wood lashed to-

gether and driven by a
-paddle, which is aýlmost univcrsal down the Coromandel coast.

Thie visiter will find bis amusement in the quaint shops rf the
-baza.ars, the groups of natives in the streets, and in the excellent
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general market, where ail sorts of strange fish and beautifut
fruits are exposed for sale.

The European quarter is prettily laid out, and richly timbered.
The marine promenade is about two miles long, andi is tlironged
towards sundown with English carrnages, and crowds of well-
dressed haldians, who corne to hear the band play. One of the
most picturesque sights in India is the washing-ground on the.
R~iver Adyar, where hundreds of Dhobies are busy with the
garments of their European employers. Government House is.
an irnposing mansion in the midst of a wvide and weII-p1anted
park, noted for its beautiful palrns.

fdj -

GRANITE BOULDER TEMPLE, M-NARABALIPUR.

At Triplicane there is an ancient and very holy tank, said by
its J3rahmans Vo be equivalent Vo 10,000 batbs in the Ganges, and
to be able Vo save the soul even of a dead body dipped into its
waters. It is rnuch resorted Vo.

A pretty drive along the shore leads Vo, Little Mount, sacred Vo>
ail Indian Romn'u Catholies as the spot where St. Thomas the
Apostie is said Vo have been martyred in 68 A.Dl. by Brahmans,
who stirred up the people against bim. After being stoned by
the crowd, he w*as thrust through with a spear. In the museum
at Madras is a gold coin of Claudius, struck to commemorate the
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-conquest of Britain, discovered in excavating a foundation near
the city. Sir Edwin Arnold. with quaint poetie conceit, suggests
that it came to India in the scrip, of the Apostie! And why not?
At the summit of the Little Mount is 9 oliapel dedicated to St.
'Thomas; beneath is a cave, lighted by a narroiw opening, through
which the Apostie once squeezed hitnself, in a successfu.l escape
-froin pursuing Brahmans. There is also a littie celi, said to have
been his dwelling, with holes in the ground worn a.way by his
knees in constant prayeér.

There are thirty-one Protestant churches and chapels, and
fifteen Roman Çatholic churches in Madras. St. Mary's Church
of England is the oldest in lIndia, 1680 A.-D.

MONOLITHIC TEMPLE, 1MAHABALIPUR.

The principal sehools and colleges are, the Madras Christian
College of the Free Church of Seotland, with 600 university
students and 1,000 sehool pupils, one of the most famous educa-
tional institutes in India; the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel College, with 400 pupils and other colleges.

A whole book might be written about the various Christian
missions in Madras. The Church of Seotland, the Church Mission-
ary Society, the Wesleyans, the London Missionary Society, the
American Baptists, the Free Church of Scotland, the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel, the American Methodist Episeopal
ýChurch, the German Lutherans, the American Board are ail hard
.at work.
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TICONDEROGA AND ITS MEMORIES.

13Y THE EDITOR.

"iTRAvE-L," says Bacon,, "is a part of
- educa,.tion." Yet travelling is an ex-

pensive luxury, and înany hesitate to
indulge in it because they cannot
go to foreigui Iands and visit wvorld-

__ _ - famousand historie scenes. Ye

wvithin our own country, or within
easy access, is some of the finest scen-
cry in the world, assoeiated, much of
it, with. the greatest events of oui'
own nationial history. The places

where brave, men have done brave deeds, and, perchiance, have
slied their blood and laid down their lives for their country,
will uvermore be sacred in the patriot's eyes. To stand upon the
Plains of Abraham, or on Queenston Heights, and think of* the
heroje deeds of our Canadian heroes, Wolfe and Broek, must
quieken the throbs of every Canadian heart. For sublimity of
scenery the grand and gloomy Saguenay, the historie hieights of
Cape Diamond, Niagara's mighty cataract, and the cliffs of the
INipegon -and Thunder Cape are unsurpassed; and one wiIl travel
far to find more picturesque, beauty than that of Memnpliremagog,
the Thousand Islands, and our numerous inland lakes.

About fifty miles due south of Montreal, in a setting of en-
girdling huIs is the beautiful Lake Champlain. This lake is
haunted wvithi storied memories of the most heroie character. Its
very naine recals the pr-eux chevalier' who, first of white men,
gazed upoiA its fair expanse. For two liundred years it was the
gateway of Canada, by wliich hostile invasion of red men or
white penctrated our country. With the exception of the irin-
mediate vicinity of Quebec, no place on this continent bas been
the scene of such severe confliet as the shores ani waters of Lake
Champlain and Lake George. From the year 1609, whien Cham-
plain discovered the noble lake that be.-ts his namne, dowD to the
battie of Plattshurg in 1814, the rude alarms of war hiave over
and over again disturbed the quiet of these peaceful scenes. And
long before the eye of the wvhite man rested on these virgin
solitudes the "river of the Iroquois " furnished the water-wav
whereby the wa-,r-like "iFive Nations" attacked their heredita«,ry
foes, the Algonquins and the Hurons. But during the lono,
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struggle for the possession of' the continent, between the Frenchi
and Eriglishi, the beautiful lake Horicon, that "iComo, of the wilder-
ness," a,.nd the Pass of Ticonderoga were the scenes of the fiercest
strife and xnost dreadful slaugyhter.

The grill old fort, whose ruins sloivly motilder to, decay, on the
broad plateau where the waters of li ake George flow into those
of Lake Champlain, the stýern guardian of the old ,gateway of
Canada," played such an important part in the history of thiý

cutyas to justify a. brief account of two recent visits to its
site. The fort is situated on a peninsula projecting into the lake,
here contracted into a narrow channel. This peninsula comprises
about one hundred acres, and rises about one hundred feet above
the water. The ruins of the fort crown the highest ground.
They are exvremely
picturesque and com-
mand noble views otf
the adjacent moun-
tains and lake. The
fleld-works covered ',
a very large are&; ~
indeed, the forests in
the vicinity are fur-

rowed for miles with 4

entrenchment lines*1
of parallels, redoubts
and rifle-pitra. The
ruins of the fort are FORT TICONDERO(4A.

stili very extensive,
althoughi they have been used for one hundred years as a quarry
for building material. Its old hewn stone and well-burned
bricks were carried away in waggon-loads for the construction
of the rising villages of the lakes. This vandalism is now pre-
vented; but no other steps are taken for the preservation of one
of the most interesting ruins of the continent. On the walls of
the great stone building which rises most conspicuously on the
hili some mercenary wretch has printed an advertisement in huge
letters that can bc seen for a mile: "ýUse Rising Sun Stove Polish."

Grim-visaged war has smoothed his rugged front, and the
prospect is now one of idyllic peace. The ancient ramparts and
battiements are softly rounded by gentie nature and are clothed
with turf of softest texture and of greenest hue. We may stili,
however, trace the outlines of the vast fort, which covered the
ground for many a rood.

After Ticonderoga and Crown Point were captured from the
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French, the British expended on these forts flic enormous sùm, for
those days, of $1,000,000. 111 1775 Benediet Arnold and Ethan
Allen, witb a, handful of men, surprised and captured both forts.
Two years later they were retaken by Bur-goyýne, but have since
been allowed tG ,,rumble into ruins. To-day the tourist, wandering
amid their grass-grown trenches and ramparts, sees siight trace
of those deeds ef violence and blood.

A star-shaped redan
______rises abruptly from,

the waves, its deep
- moat, broad glacis,

massive masonry,
curtains, and demi-
lunes, ail clearly
traceable. The re-
mains of gi-eat stone
barracks stiti "stand
four square to ail the
winds that blow."
1'hey resemble iu
construction the old-

- -. est buildings in Que-
- bec and Moutreal,

steep gables, and
e mpty windows,

Swhich look like the
~ eyeless sockets of a

skùIl. The great fire-
£ ~ places, around which

ON LAKE GEORGE. gathered the gaflant
cavaliers of France,

who roared their marching songs, aud told their tales of Ramillies
and Malplaquet, are empty and cold. While 1 explored the
ruins, a timid sheep showed its face at the door, and the bleat of
lambs, iustead of the sound of war, was heard. It is easy to re-
people in faucy this crumbling ruin with the ghosts of the dead
warrjors who assailed or defended its walls, or dyed with their
blood its gory siopes. Such, ifawthorn tells us, were his refiections
as he stood 9"where the fiags of three -nations had successively
waved, aud noue waved now; whose armies had struggjed 50

long ago, that the boues of the dead had moul*dered away; where
peace had found a heritage iu the forsaken haunts of war." Upou
-this very scene, through these crumbling windows, gazed the eyes
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of Montcalm and J3ourlernaque, and from yonder height 'the
gallant Howe, whose grave is in Westminster Abbey, and Aber-
crombie and Amnherst, seanned with eager interest the scene.

When the lilied flag of France has given place to the red cross
of St. George, other
scenes corne up. The

/ '~ \blazing light of the
barrack lfire gleams

N '~ r~ '~" on the sombre uni-
q ;-. - - form of the famous

.*~ , ' Black Watch," on
~IIi the tartan plaid of

Sthe Hlighland clans-
man, on the frieze
coat and Brown Bess

* *.-.--.Z - .of the old colonial
militiarnan, and on

ON THE CARILLON. the red skIn, and
hideous war-paint

of the Indian scout.' In the corner is heard the crooning of the
Scottishi pipes, as an old piper plays the sad, sweet air of ,"Annie
Laurie," or "lBonnie Doon," or, "Auld Lang Syne." -And now a.
red-coated guardsman trolls a merry rnarching song:

"Sonie talk of Alexander and some of Hercules,
0f Hector and Lysander and such great iiamcs as these;

But of ail the worid's great heroes
There are none that can dompare,

With a tow-row-row-row-row-row,
To tfie British Grenadiers."

In another corner an old veteran is reading his wefl-thumbed
Bible, while around hlm others are shuffiing a pack o? greasy
car-ds and filling the air with reeking toba-cco-smokc and strange
soldiers' oaths.

Again is heard the quick challenge and reply, the bugle.call,.
the roll of drumns, the sharp rattle of musketry, the deep and
deadly thunder of the cannonade. From. the throats o? the great
guns leap forth the fell death-bolts of war. The fierce sheils-
scream through the air. The gunners stand to their pieces,
though an iron hall is crashing ail around them.

las it, 0 man, with such discordant noises,
With such accursèd instruments as these,

Thou drowncst nature's sweet ai, t kindly voices,
And jarreat the celestial harnionies? "

But ail now is peaceful and silent. The lamb. crops the her-
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bage on thc once gory slope-the blne-bird makes her nest in the
cannon's mouth. Great trees have grown up inside the fort, and
their sinewy roots have overturneci its massy walls. The eternal
bastions of nature mock the puny structures of man, and on the
surface of the primeval rock may be traced the grooves and striS
made by the sea of ice in the old years before the flood. I
clambered down into a crumbling vault, and found it a large
arched, and once bomb-proof, magazine with lateral chambers
which were too dark to be explored.

At a cottage near by 1 found quite a museum of relics-heavy
shot .nd sheli, regiental buttons, bullets, and the like. I bought
a four-ounce bail and part of an old gun lock as souvenirsý'of
ciOld Ti." __

CIlimbingto the top
of Mount Defiance,
nearly a thousand
feet above the lake, '

to the spot where
Burgoyne shelled
the fort, which lay
beneath. For sixty
miles Lake Cham- '

plain and its ever -- --

winding shores lay OVER THE PORTAGE.

spread out like a
map, and on the opposite siope Of the hili the lovely Lake George
-the French Lac~ St. Sacrement, the Indian Hloricon, the scenie
of many a hloody fight-like a sapphire in its settmng of emerald,
lay guarded by its engirdling his. There are few such historic
outlooks on the continent, or in the world.

A strange supernatural legend connected with Ticonderoga has
been recounted by Dean Stanley, recorded with amplification by
Sir Thomas Dick Saunders, in his "lLegendary Tales of the 111gb-
lands," and recited in striking verse by Robert Louis Stevenson.
We quote the salient passages trom Dean Stanley's account as
given by Parkman:

IlThe ancient castie of Inverawe stands by t6i banks of the Awe, in the
midat of the wild and picturesque scenery of the western Highlands. Late
one evening, before the mniddle of the last century, as the laird, Duncan
Campbell, sat alone in the great hall, there was a loud knocking at the
gate ; and, oponing it, he saw a stranger, with tomn clothing and kilt be-
smneared with blood, who in a breathiess voice begged for asylum. HRe
went on to, say that he had killed a man in a fray, and that the pursuers
were at his heels. Camapbell promisedl to shelter him. 'Swear on your
àrk l' said the stranger; and Campbell swore. Hie then led hlm to a
,,ecret recess in the depths of the castie.
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leScarcoly wvas hoe hidden when again there wvas a loud kniooking at the
gate, and two arnîied mon appeared. ' Your cousin Donald lias been
murdorcd, and wo are looking, for the murderer!' Camnpbell, rernenibering
his oath, professod to have no knowledge of the fugitive; and the mn
wvent on their way. The laird, in great agitation, lay doiwn to rest ini a large,
dark room, where at length hoe foll asloep. Waking suddenly in beivildor-
mont and terror, hie saw tho ghost of the mrurdered Donald standing by
his bedaide, and liard a hollow voico provounce the words : ' Invoraiwo
Inverawe! Blood lias beon slied. Shield niot tho murderor.' In tlîo iorii-
ing Camnpbell wvent to tho hiding-place of the guilty mani an~d told him that
he could harbour him no longrer. 'You have sworn on your dirk '' hoe
replied; and the laird of Ilnvorawe, greatly perploxed and troubled, made
a compromise between confficting duties, promised not to botray his guest,
led him to the neighibouring nîounitain, and hid Iimi in a cave.

"Ii the nextiiighit, as
hoe lay tossing in fevorisli
slunîbers, the sanio iol-
low voice awoke hiim,
the ghiost of bis cousin
Donald stood again at
lis bedsido, and agaiii lie
h eard the saine appalling
words: ' Inverawe! 1 I-

C, ~veraivo!1 Blood lias boen
sheod. Shield not the
murderer!l' At break

~ of day hoe hastened, lu
strange agitation, to the
cave; but it was empty,
the stranger wvas gone.
At nigîlt as lie strove iu

IN THE MEADOWV. vain to, sleep, the vision
appeared once more,

gha8tly pale, but less storn of aspect than before. ' Farewell, Inverawe!'
it saici ; ' farewell, tlll wve meet at Ticonderoga! '

IlThe strange namne dwelt in Campbell's memory. Hie had joined the
Black Watch, or Forty-second Regiment, tIeri employed in keeping order
in tlie turbulent Highlands. In tîme hoe became its mlajor; and, a year or
two after the war broke out hoe went with it to America. flore, to his
horror, hoe learned that it was ordered to, the attack of Ticonderoga. His
story was wvell known among hîs brother officers. They comnbiined ainong
themselves to disarm lis fears ; and when they reached the fatal spot they
told him on the ove of the battle, 'This is not Ticonderoga; ive are not
tbere yet ; this -As Fort George.' But ini the morning hoe came to, them with
haggard looks. Il have seen him ! bYu have decei;'ed mue 1 Hie came to
my tout last night! This is Ticonderoga! I shall die to-day.' Aund bis
prediction was fulfilled.

"lu the attack made upon the fortby Major Duncan Campbell lie received
a niortal wound and his clansmen bore him fromn the field. Ho was carried
to Fort Edward where hoe died and was buried.

"1The stone tlîat marks lis grave," says Parkman, "may still be seen,
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with this inscription ; HERE LIE,, THE BOlIy OF OU(NCAN (,AM.PBELL, O)F
INVERAWE, E.,MAJîOR OF THE (>LI) IG (HLAND> RE4OIMENTý, AGED 55 YEARS,
WHO I)IEI> THE lîTxu .ULY, 1758, OF THE WOVNDS HE RECEIVE> IN THE
ATTACK ON THE RETHENUHM-.ENXT 0F TICONDERoOA OR CARILLON, ON THE
8TH JULY, 1758.'"

We quote the salient passages frorn Stcvenson's weird poem:

"This is the tale of the mani
Wbo beard a word in the niaght

ln the land of the beatbery his1,
1lu the (iRYs of the feud and the

figbt.
By the sides Of the rainy sea,

W bore neyer a stranger carne,
On the aWful lips of the dead,

Hie heard. the outlandish riante.
It sang in bis sleeping ears,

It buxinmed in his wakingr head
The liait e--Ticonderoga, Z

The utterance of the dead.

'1 have siain a unan to flI (langer,
1 have slij a mal, to niy death.

IPut "nY soul in your hands,'
The panltinig Stewart saith.
I lay it bare in your hands,
For 1 kinow your hands are leal

And1 be Y(A, n'y targe and bulwark
Froni the bullet and the steel.'

"Thon 11p and spoke the Camieron,
And gave biuîi his band again:

'There shall neyer a mari in Scot-
]and

Set faith iî nie in vain
And wliatever mari you have

slaughtered,
0f wbiatever name or line,

I3 y the bread of life and the steel
of war,

I inake your (1uarrel mine.
1 bid you iii to rny fireside,

I share witb you bouse and bal
It stands uipon my honour

To see you safe f rom al.'

"It fell in the tirne of midnigbit,
When the fox barked in the den

And the plaids ivere oNer the faces
In ail tbe bouses of moen,

That as the living Cameron
Lay sleepless on bis bcd,

Out of the nigbt and the other
world,

Came in to bim tbe dead.

" My blood is on tbe beatber,
M y bones are on the bill

Tbere is joy in tbe bone of raveus
That the youugù shahl eat their

fil1.
MIy blood is poured in the dust,

My soul is 51 )illed in the air;
And the mani tbat lias undone me

Sleeps lu rny brotber's care.'

l'ni wae for your deatb, my
brother,

But if ail of my bouse were dead,
I couldnae witbdraw the pliglited

band,
Nor break the word once said.'

F'or many years in many lands Duncan Cameron beard the
Strange refrain-in Flanders, in Germaruy, in Asiatie jungles,
andl in far Cathay:

"'I annae joy at feast,
1 cania sleep la bed,

For the Wonder of the word
And the waruiug of the dead.

It sings in my sleeping ears,
It bunus in my waking bead,

The nanie-Ticonderoga,
The utterance of tbe dead.

"Many a nanie bave 1 beard,' hie
tbought,

In ahl tbe tongues of men,
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Fuîll rnaîiy a naine both here and
thiere,

Fulli nany both now and thien.
Xleî I %vas at home in my father's

house
Iii the land of the naked knee,

Bet%'eeni the eagles that ly in.the
11f t

Aîîd the lierringa that swini iii
the sea.

And now that I arn a captein-

W'iti si braw cockade in mny hat,
'Many a naine have I hieard,' lie

'But neyer a naine like that.'

At iast the Black Watch. crosseci the sea to take part in the
fierce confiiet in the wvilds of America, and thus the doomed
Cameron -dreed lus weird."

"It fell iii the dusk of the nighit
When uncos things betide,

That lie was aware of a captain-mnan
Drew near to the wvaterside.

Hie was aware of bis conîingy
Downi in the gloan .aone;

And lie Jooked in the face of the
'flan,

Axîd Io! the face wiu,-8bis own.

This is my weird,' lie said,
'And now 1 ken the worst;

For uîîany shall fail the morn,
But I shall fall with the first.

0 you of the outland tongue,
You of the painted face,

This the place of my dleath
Caîî vou tell me the nine of the

place ?

"'Since the Frenchunien have beeil
here

They have called it Sauit-Marie;
But that is a naine for priests,

And not for you and me.
It wvent by another %word,'

Quoth lie o? the shaven head:
'It wvas called Ticonderoga

In the days of the great dead.'

"And it fell on the morrow's m-orn-
îng,

In the fiercest o? the filiht,
Thiat the Carneron bit the dust

As lie foretold at nig-ht
And far frorn the hlis of heather,

Far fromn the isles of the sca,
He sleeps in the place o? tlie naine

As i t ivas doorned to be. "

The sail Up lake George, beautiful as the Ioveliest of the
Sqcottish lakes, is one of surpassi-ng enjoyment. For a century it
was the highway over whlîi ebbed and fiowed the unceasing tide
of conflict between New England and Newv France. Here was
the - Bioody Pool " in wil)ih the victims of the massacre of Fort
Willianm Henry were thrown. On the site of the fort is a gay
sumimer hotel, where beauty and fashion disport themselves, amnid.
the engirdling hbis whichi once witnessed such tragie scenes. Here,
the arinies of Abercrombie and Amnherst sailed in bannered pomp
and spiendour over the now peaceful waters, the wild scream of
the Hlighland pibroch, and the exultant throb of ",The Britisi
Grenadiers," waking the mountain echoes as the flotilla swiept
down the lake. But these stern memories only serve as a foul to
the peaceful beauty of this lovely scene. The eternal caim of
nature is a prophecy of the time wvhen mren shall beat tlieir
swords int-o ploughshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks,
and learu war no more.
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TENT LIFE IN PALESTINE.

BY THE EDITOR.

II.

JEJUSALE.M1 TO JERICHO.

BY THE WAYSIDE,

NEAR .JERUSALEIM.

THE day after reaching Jerusalem our Canadian party set out
for the three days' excursion to the Jordan and the Dead Sea.
Early in the morning there wvas quite an exciting episode in
selecting horses for this journey, and for the long ride through
Palestine. Quite a cavalcade wvas marshalled at the hotel, and
the innocent pilgrims from over sea set out to make their choice.
We tried to look as knowing as possible, but with some of us it
was flot a very great success.

My first mount was a taill, raw-boned nag, with a determined
will of his own and a trernendous stride. I tried te feel like a
gallant cavalier about to " witchi the world with noble horseman-
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ship," and to show off a, bit beneath the cyes of Madame, wlie,
wvas watehing the exhibition froin the hotel balcony. Instead
of showving off, it ivas as ranch as I could do to sty on. My
Arab steed wvent like the wind, at his own sweet wvill, despite a
strong pull on the snaffie-bit.

This terrible horse reminded me of the one described by Job:
"lIfe pan teth iu the valley 'and rcjoiceth in his strength. 1le

7 -

2S-

mocketh at fear and is flot affrighted, and he smelleth the bati-le
afar off." I did stay on, however, biit concluded it woulcl be the
better part of valour to exehange my fiery steed for the more
sedaite and docile IlNaaman, the Syi-ian," who faithfully ca-,rried
me many hundred miles, on the exeerable roads, over the moun-
tains and through the valleys of Palestine and Syria.

The Judge, selected a magnificent-looking Arab horse, on wichl,
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in bis pithi helmet, he looked like a general'efficer. The l'est of
the party got good, serviceable mnounts, whieh they net seldom put
te theji' speed te see wvhich wvas the betteî' horseman. Madame's
".em il " wvas an easy--pacing and reliable animal, as it had need
te be on these stony rends. Our dragroman Abdallah's wvas net
the Ihest-looking- animal, in fact, it was rather of the Rosinante
chaî'acter; buat the Oriental dress and accoutrements of his rider
-long, bine gown, erimson sash, fez, and kuffia, with the Turkish
saddle and hiousings wvith long pendant tassels-and his feéarless
horsemanship, macie him. decidcdlNv the mest picturesque figure
in the pa,.rty.

The merning
was bright and

'utifal. the air
,Icar and brac-

ing, and of an
unusual trans-

-parency wvhich
brought the dis-

-tant near.
-~ We rode past

~ the Russian hos-
~ ~<pice and churchi,

beneath the gray
old battlemented
walls situated on
the north of the

city. It wvas with an indescrib-
,R- ble thrili that we heard our
dragoman announce successively

« ~ -'- the names-from childheod fa-
-- ~ miliar te our ears as household

words-Çedron, Gethsemane,
Olivet, I3ethany, Sileam. But

TIH F PA\TIENT (.L they were te be visited at leisure
after Our return.

Wherex-er we rode without the gatcs, we passed groups of
wretchcd lepers, holding, up, in their witliered hands, their tin
cans, and begging, in their husky veices, for "ýbacksheesh,
howadgri "-". alms, O traxveller'."

A tolerably- geod road, repiaired. and lev-elled at the expense ef
a Rouianian lady', ex-.teiids fer meost ef the way te Jericho. In
niany places we pýassed swarrns of Arab men and beys repàiring
it in a seemiingly most ineffective manner, with the rudest teels,
shoi't-handled hees, and rush baskets fer carrying earth.
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We deseended first the Kedron valley, ,,-viiig the venerable
olives of Gethsemane on the left, and skirting cihle Mount of Olives,
withi the ccMount of Ofl'encee" beyond the at,;p ravine cf? Redron.
In about forty minutes we passed the crumbling ruins of Bethany,
with its sacred mernories, wvlich we visited on Uv return trip.

As we passed the traditional
- Bethpage we were joined by

t~ our Arab escort, a swarthy,
dark-eyed, musculýar man,
wearing a white bournous,
confined by black horse-hiair
cord around his head, a
weather - stained eioak and
baggy trousers. In his girdie
lie carried quite an arsenal of
w'eapons--a long-barrelled
pistol, a huge eurved sworcl, and
on lus shoulder a brigihtly-
polishied gun. He would shake
bands ail round two or thiree
Limes a day, and repeat tie

Sformula,, "Good morn ing 1 Eng-
4 lish ? Englishi goot."

Hegave us several exhibi-
tions of bis mag-nifleent hiorse-
manship, sweeping like thi,

t wind over the plain, bis bour-
nous and cloak fiying behind
him, waving his gun above his

'Il head, stopping and whirling
~' ~'almost like a bird in its flight.

We were informed that he hiad,
4.--Î,by sheer force of wvill and

supe-rb horsemanship, rescuedj four tourists who had been im-
prisoned by a band of ninety

-. Ara bs. These Arabs seem very
centaurs, man and horse com-

bined, and acting like one. In former troublous days they have
been credited with plucking a rider out of bis saddle and carry-
ing- him off, a feat we beard Mr. Rolla Floyd say that he had
himself performed.

We more thaii once feit the advantage of having our escort, as
we passed numerous groups of fierce-looking Arabs, convoying
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donkey brigades Of grain,~ Or an ocaSiona ,mjtaifo h

wheat fields of ?4oib to the lloly City. Their bold, free air, their

keen, hawk-like eyes, and long, whitei hungry-looking teeth, quite

fulilUed our ideý%l of the sors Of Ishmae1: ntbeir band agaiflst

every man, and every man's band against thern." On their

shouiders they carried gunS -with imieflSely long barrelS and

thieir stocks inlaid ivith silver or inotherof-pearl, at their girdle

a crue1-lookiflg, curved k-nife in a sheatb, and even the poorest

donkey boy carried a stout club. They weYe, picturesquee
4 00k-

ing rascals, Nvith th-eir undaunted air, free stride and sinewy

forrnS

The road descended rapidly, and ve reý,17Pc as neyer before the

meanitig of the phrase, "ÇGoing doicn frorn Jerusalemn to, Jericho."

The; A-posties' pig the only fountaini betweefl the tNvo Places,

where- doubtlesS, our Lord and fis disciples mujst have drunk of

its waters, e-xhibits the reniains of a halidsome stone structure

with Saraceflie arches and stone troughis for water. It has been

identifie asteWtr fE-hlSh, mentioTled in the fifteeflth

chapter of Josliua. lgisothGrc

The road N'as thronged with Russian pilgrias of the Gree

Church on their w'ziy to the Jordan Tey eeavrypt-
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resque, but shabby and dislievelled-looking crowd, in all degrees
of rC-aggedness. Alost of them were trudging along, sweltering
beneath sheepskin cloaks, like Bryan O'Flynn's, "with the woolly
side in. rhey wore long, unkempt, square-eut hair and shaggy
beards, and carried bamboo staves fromn the Jordan, or palm
branches in their bands.

v

The w'orncn w'ere generally inounted on the biacks of much-
enduring donkcvs, crouched on their bedding with, it rnay bc,
one or two children. They often wore a fur-lined cloak and top
boots, and rode with short stirrups, bringing their knees iiimost
to their cliins. In the sweltering heat they would ineffectually
try to ward off the sun's nays by a palm branch or the corner of
a shawl stretched out on a bamnboo cane.
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The village priest trudged along with his parishioners, dressed
in black gown and tali, black liat, ivhose rim wvas at the top
iristead of at the bottoin. Some of those foot-worn and weary
pilgrims were carrying heavy bags on their shoulders. They al
wore sad and wveary faces, and ceremoniously saluted the howadgi
with humble obeisance.

This pilgrimage is the event of a lifetirne. The rustic in-
habitants of soi-e village, in the remote Caucausus or Greek
Islands, save their money for yeiirs, and, with the village priest,
make the pilgrimtige to the sacred places, carrying with thern
the long, white shroud in 'vhich they bathe in the Jordan, anet
which they carry to tlieir distant homes to be their final winding-

sheet.
While the 1Russian pilgrims are said to number about nine-

tenths of the whole, yet there are many others, Cypriotes, Levan-
tines, Abyssinians, Copts, Syrians, Armenians-adherents of
thic ancient Christian sects of the East. We saw, down at the
Jordan a tait, handsome Abyssinian wornan, wea,,ry atnd way-
worn, wvho bad got separ-.xted from. lier companions and wvas
anxiously inquiring the way to the convent. It made us think
of Mary returning fr'om Jerusalein, and missing the young Christ
amid the great multitude of pilgrims.

About noon we reached a dreary and desolate pass on a bill, to
the Ieft of which was a ruined tower, known as the Inn of th*e
Good Samaritan. At its base was, an ancient khaii, or caravansarv,
where we stopped for lunch. This was a type of many such
whicli we saw subsequently, and probably a type of those whicli
from time immemorial have accommodated travellers in these
Eastern lands. It had a solid wall surrouniding a large court,
with ample space for horses and mules, with an arcade and
chambers along two sides for travellers whio carried tlieir own
provisions; but for those who had none, rather meagre supplies
*could be pnrchased.

After lunch somie of us chimbed the steep hili to the old inn,
probably an ancient castle for the protection of the road. It was
utterly dilapidated, some of its ruined chambers being occupied
by squalid Arab families. A couple of withered and witch-like
women conversed -svith the Rev. Mr. iRéad, in that universal sign
language at which lie wvas an adept, and showed us the scaaity
furnishing 0f the vaults of the tow'er in which they Ilved, anid
gave us w'ater to drink. Anything more dreary than the outlook
over the stony huis can scarceiy be conceived-the deepening
gorge of the Wady-ICIkelt or brook Chireth to the left, and in
the distance the tawny, long: serrated wall of the mountains of
Moab.
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We rode on in the glowing I1cat like that of -a furnace, the road
in places being s0 steep and rougli tliat our dragomn and a
muleteer mvaked on eithier side' of Mafdame's horse to prevent

fi

acident, and the rest of us serambled up and down the boulder-
strewn gullies as best we might. The road clung closely to the
tremendous gorge of Chireth, a deep, dark, yawning abyss, far
down on whose opposite siope -%e, saw the Convent of Elijah,
wvhichi we visited on our reiurn.
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Twcnty minutes later we obtained a complete view of the
Jordan valley-tie course of the old, historie river,' traced by
the fringe of willows and can-es on its borders-and stretching far
to the riglit the deep cobalt-coloured waters of the gloomy Sea of
Death. Twvo ruined casties defended the pass into the plain, the
reinains of once strong fortresses. The marble remains of an
ancient aqueduet give evidencee of the facility with whicli this
now dreary site of Jericlio was once rendered the luxuriant ,City
of Palms."

To the righit were seen the remains of the ancient Berket-Musa,
or Pool of Mioses, 180 yards long and 157 wide, part of the ancient
system of reservoirs and conduits -wichl on\-e irrigated this
district and rendered it a terrestrial paradise. The name is
doubtless a misnomer, and the pool was probably constructed by
Ilerod in his palace at Jerichio. As we rode across vue plain we
lieard a shot, and one of the long-necked, long-winged cranes,
whicx were sailing through the air, tumbled to the ground. Our
Ar-ab escort dashied off at full speed, wlien a ragged Bedouin boy
broughrlt the ci2ead bird to the Jucige. A great plague of locusts
hiad devastated the country, and the Government had ccalled out
two hundred soldiers and fifteen hiundred villagers to fight the
plague withi petroletim fires, but al in vain, tili a fiighv of these
cranes came vo the rescue and devoured enormous quantities of
the locusts. Thieir lives are sacrèd on account of their usefulness
in this regard, and it would hiave gone hard wvitli the unlucky
marksman had not; our escort; deemed that the shot was fired to,
procure a specimen for our party.

We presenvly rode beneath a handsome aqueduet with ten
pointed arches, as shown in our illustration, and torded the
sparkling brook Chireth through a thieket of willows, and in a
few minutes reached ihe Ilotel des Voyageurs, glad vo tumble
out of our saddles after a very wearying ride. The name of this
lodging ivas the most imposing feature about it, but the reality
-%as better than its reputation. It was a dlean, comfortable, mud-
walled, two-storeyed structure in a pleasant garden, filled with
strange sub-tropical planu.. A cup of good Russian tea and a
short rest gave us energy to go out and explore the town.

There are three Jerichos: First. vhè ruined !..-und of the
ancien t Canaanitish city; second, the classic ruins of the stately
palace and gardens, presented by Antony to Cleopatra, and
greavly extended by Herod the Great, who made it his winter
residence. Here he retired in his mortal illness, and here he
appeared to the people ~In bis robe of silver tissue, and while the
multitude shouted: "It is the voice of a god," he fell stricken vo,
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the ground, and in the words of Seripture, ,"was eaten of wornis."1
Third, modern Jericho, a group of squalid bouses, inliabited by
about sixty families, who appear to be ïa degenerate race,ias the
c-limate has an enervating cifeet.

We wandered throughi a dreary Arab cemetery, beneath the
battlemented walls of a mediSeval tower, probably of Frankishi
structure, said to occupy the'site of the bo'use of Zaceheus. We
saw, also, 10w branching sycamores, like that into which the
publican liad clirnbed wl1en bidden by oui' Lord to corne down,
for H-e should abide that night in bMs bouse.

In the grounds of the Greek monastery, traditionally called
flerod's Gardenî, there were a number of palms-such as once gave
its name to the city-vines, and the remains of pools and cisterns,
-ail that wvas left of the splendid palace of the dusky queen of
Egypt and the cruel Herod of Judoea. We visited the squalid
Arab oncampment, where some women were grinding wheat w'ith
a handmill, and cooking over a. charcoal fire a strange mixture
of sour milk, oil and meal, highly seasoned with reci pepper,
which did flot look partieularly appetizing.

After dinner we ivent out in the glorious moonlight to a village
wedding, with its accompanying ",fan tasia," or monotonous dance,
accompanied by more monotonous singing. The performers, who
were ahl men, clapped their own and ecd other's bands and
,chanted in a weird cadence. The whole affair was tedious and
uninteresting.
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Our visit wvas made less pleasant by the innumerable dogs that
compassed us about, sniffing suspiciousiy at our heels. As we
reurned in the brilliant moonlight through the cemetery of«
nameless Moslem graves, thoughts of the strange past, of Joshua
and the Israelites, of Elisha and his sehool of prophets, of the.
'vanished Canaanitish, Greek and Roman dynasties, and above aIl
of' the visit of our Lord to this once lovely, but now desolate spot,.
seemed to haunt the very air.

Next morning we were in the saddle early for our ride to the-
Dead Sea. We cantered across the fiat plains, sometimes break-
ing into a glorious gallop. The sandy soul was marked here and
there with an efflorescence of white nitrous sait, and wherever:-
this was found, of course, vegetation was meagre, or altogether
wanting. The waters of the Dead Sea looked blue, and clear, and
crystai in the bright morning iight. We rode off to a retired
spot, a sereen was soon erected and our rugs spread, and while
Madame, in the distance, gathered pebbles, we plunged into the-
crystal flood. It was impossible to, sink, but iL was bard to, swim,
for our hands and feet both rose above the surface, yet it was-
delightfully easy to float upon the waves. If a drop of water
got into eye or throat, the nauseous taste, or acrid, burning sensa-
tien soou showed how different from Ontario's limpid waves.

0f course, no fish nor plant can live in the sullen waters of*
this Sea of Death, yet a veracions traveller stoutly avers that he
saw two live fisb sporting in its, waters, nanieiy, the Rev. Dr.
Fish and his son. After bathing in the waters a few minutes our-
hair became gray with the sait, whose crystais sparkied on our
skin, and had to be carefuiiy washed off with water brouglit for
the purpose from Jericho. A good deal of driftwood floats down
the Jordan, and wave-worn, gaunt and weird, and covered with
crystalline incrustations of sait, strews the beach.

As the sun rose high it became, oppressiveN hot, for this sea
fils the deepest hollow on the face of the earth. Its surface is
1,293 feet beneath that of the Mediterranean, and 3,697 feet beiow
Jerusalem, so, great had been our descent in a few hours' ride.
The greatest depth of the Dead Se. is 1,310 feet, showing a
depression of over 5,000 feet below Jerusalem, or, 2.600 feet
below the surface of the Mediterranean. ,The iDead Sea is forty-
six miles long, and its greatest breadth Len miles. On iLs eastern
shore it is flanked by the pi'ecipitous mountains of Moab, rising
like a long purpie wall. It has been calculated that 6,000,000-
tons of water fail into the Dead Sea every day. The whole of it
must be carried off by evapora ion, absorbed by t'Le hot, dry air
of this unique basin. Lt is no wonder that the water that is left
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eOmmon Salt. A bituinous asphait sozuetimes riscs from11 thebottomn and StVOws the shore. Colonel Lynch's expedition broughttwo, tin boats, with much labour, from Acre to Tiberias, whence
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they sailed down the Jordan. They spent twenty-two days on
the Dead Sea in taking soundings. When a storm burst over the
sea, the waves, according to Lynch, lashed the sides of the boat
like hammers. I did not, however, find the waters more dense,
nor more acrid and nauseous than those of the Sait Lake of Utah,
where 1 had bathed a few months before.

On the southcern shore of the Dead Sea is a ridge of fossil sait,
calleci Gebel Usdeni. Columns of this sait are frequentiy ieft
standing detached f!'om the general mass. Some of these have
been absurdly identified withi Lot's wife, in ignorance of the
fiact thiat they are soon washied away and give place to other
coiumns similarly detaclied.

Thlis vale of Siddim is the scene of the first battie recorded in
the page of history (Genesis xiv.), the prelude of the long, dark,
bloody chapter of battie and siaugliter which lias marred the face
of God's fair creation from that day to this.

In one of the gorges of those purpie mountains is tle ancient
castie of Machoerus, where Canon Tristremi found a deep, clark
dungeon which, lie says, Ilmust surely have been tile prison house
of Johin the Baptist."

On the western shore of this gloomy lake was enacted the
last awful tragedy of the Jewish war of Independence. At
Masada, the fortress palace of Herod, a band of patriot Jews, with
the courage of despair determined to die by each other's hands,
rather than surrender to the hated Roman. On Easter Day, A.D.
78, the conquering Romans entered the ruined fortress and found
only two women and five chiidren who had. hidden in the vauUs,
the sole survivors of the well-nigh one thousand who had perished.

The dominant thouglit, however, as we gaze over the Dead
Sea, is that of the destruction of the guilty cities of the plain.
,,The cry of Sodom and Gomorrah was very great, and their sin
very grievous." Tlhe flashing lightnings of heaven and the
bursting forth of volcanic fire turned the whoie plain of biturnen
into a flame of fire, and Ilthe smoke of the country went up like
the smoke of a furnace."

The purpie peaks o)f Moab possess an intense interest from
thieir Biblical associatiins. From yonder height of Pisgah, the
prophet Balaam, summoned to curse, tlh.-ice blessed the people of
God. IlGod is not a man that fie shc>,,1d lie; neither the son of
man that fie should repent; biath fie said, and shall He flot
do it ? or hath fie spoken and shall He not make it good ?.
Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob, neither is there
.ny divination against Israel ! " . . And falling into a trance,
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and having bis eyes opened, he exclaimed, 'I-low goodly arc thyv
tents, 0 Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israei !

Again, after the forty years' wandering were ended, Moses, tl1e
valfiant, leader and law-.giver, elimbs "lthe mountain of Nebo to
the top o? Pisgali, that is ovei' against Jericho." There tLe Lord
showed hira ail the land of pr-omise, whieh bis foot mighit flot
tread, and there, according .to the Jewish legend, lie died of the
kisses of God's lips. clAnd He buried imi in a valley in the land
of 'Moab, over against Beth-peor; but no man knoweth of bis
sepulchre unto this day." "iEven in Palestine itself,'* says Dr.

TUE DEA> SEA-SOUCTHERN E.%!>.

Manning, " there are few spots upon -which the eye rests with a
deeper sense, of awe, and mystery, and reverential wonder, than
as we look 'across the Ohior of the Jordan and gaze upon this
peak, glowing in thir ]ighit of the setting sun, where the prophet
of the Lord 1,reathed his last earthly sigh, and awoke in the
presence of bis God."

We neyer grew tircd of w'atching the deep purpie mountains
of Moab, Nebo, Pisgah, and c"Beth-peor's lonely hieight," and as
we lingered all day in full view w'e were haunted with the music
of Mrs. Charles' beautiful hymn, clBy Nebo's Lonely Moun tain ".
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THE BURIAL 0F MOSES.

BY MRS. CHIARLES.

By Nebo's lone]y mountain,
On this side Jordan's w.ave,

la a vale in the land oflM.voab
There lies a lonely grave.

And no man (iug that sepuichre,
And no man saw it e'er;

For the angels of God upturned the
sod,

And laid the dead man there.

That wvas the grandest fi)neral
That ever passedl on earth,

But no mani heard the tramping
Or saw the train go forth.

Noiselessly as the daylight
Cornes when the nigyht is done,

And the crimson streak on ocean's
cheek

Grows into the great Sun.

Noiselessly as the spring-time
Her crowvns of verdure weaves,

And ail the trees on ail the hbis
Open their thousand leaves:

So, without sound of music,
Or voice of themn that wept,

Silently dowîî from the mc'untain's
crown

The great procession swept.

Perchance the bald old cagle,
On gray Beth-peor's height,

Out of his rocky eyrie
Looked on the wondrous sight.

Perchance the lion stalking,
Stili shuns that hallowed spot:

For beast and bird have seen and
heard

-That whicli man knowethi not.

13ut wvhen the warrior dieth,
His coniade-9 in the war,

With arms rcversed ani mutled drum,
Follow the funeral car.

They show the banners taken,
They tell his batties won,

And after him lead his masterless
steed,

WVhile peals the minute gun.

Amid the noblest of the land
Men lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honour'd place
With costly marble drcst,

In thp ,-reat minste r-transept,
Whiere lights like glories faîl,

And the choir singe and the gan rings
Along th' emblazoned waV.

This was the bravest warrior
That ever buckled s'vord;

This the most gîfted poet
That ever breathed a word;

And neyer earth's philosopher
Traced with hie golden pen

On the deathless page, truth haîf so
sage

As he wrote down for men.

And had he not high honour?
The hill-side for bis pall,

To lie in state while angels wait
With stars for tapers taîl?

And the dark rock-pines, like tossing
plumes

Over bis bier to wave,
And God's own hand ini that lonely

land
To lay him in the grave.

lu that deep grave without a namne,
WVhence bis ui:coffined dlay

Shall break again, most wondrous
thought

Before the judgment day;
Anid stand with glory wrapped around

On the hbis he never trod,
And speak of the strife that won your

if e
With the incarnate Son of God.

Oh, lonely tomb in MG,ýab's land,
Oh> dark Beth-peor's bill,

Speak to these curious bearts of ours,
And teach them to be stili.

God hath His messages of grace,
Ways that we cannot tell,

He bides them deep like the secret sleep
0f hlm lie loved so wel].
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CANA DA.*

BY THE REV. A. CARMAN, D.D.,

«encral Superintcndent of the Methodist Church.

1 MKow a land towàrd .the West,
A land I love, the first and best;
A land of genial dîime and air,
With bread for ail and bread to, spare;
A land of bealth and wealth and peace,
0f noble toil and toil's increase ;
A land of broad and fertile field'i,
Where tillers' care bright harvests yields;
.1 land of niilk and corn and oil
Where fatness tinges rock and soi;
A land of quarry, pit and mine,
0f spouting well and fiowing brine;
A land of fountain, river, flood,
A land of mountain, rneadow. wood;
" land of busy, earnest men
That guide the plough or wield the pen;
That crowd the tracks and niarts of trade
To inake their wares or seil them mnade;

1 wrote these lines about thirty years ago, when I bad more hope, but flot
more love, of Canada, the land of iny birth, the land of my sires, the land of
my pride and joy, than I have to-day. Party strife-which lias aince well-
nigli been our ruin-was then bitter enougli to be cure ; but we had flot been
yet flooded with political corruption in the high places of the State, nor in the
lower grounds of the electorate submerged and soaked in the sediment of
public debauchery.

Were I te undertake such a task now, the wounded wing would make heavy
flight, and possibly lose its way in the stenchful mista of the common bog.
Would that a kind Providence would vouchsafc a great deliverance to this
,great and noble Dominion, cornmitted te our care even by blood ! Then miglit
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A land of daughters sweet and fair,
That brighten home and lighton care;
A land of churches, courts and achools,
0f learned men, sorne learned fools.
A. land of parliaments and laws
WVhere rich and poor have equal cause;
A land of liberty and right
Where nianhood feels true manhood's might;
Where vittue's shield proteets the chaste,
And rising, arts devebap taste;
Where ple'asures fill the fri -,al home,
And plenty more bids millions corne ;
Where commerce gladden;s sea and lake,
And freighted trains the forests shake;
Where towns spring up and cities rise-
S wif t proof of wealth and enterprise;
Whei'e every man has even chance,
And cringes not to lordly lance;
Where every man, a king and free,
May holà his land in Simple fée;
Where every man by work may thrive,
The à3trong grow rich, the weak may live;
Whero men their honest gains enjoy,
And gains on gains their powers employ;
Where manly worth has large respect,
And fraud and crime are quickly checked;
Where in the face of publie wrong
The people's voice is prompt and strong;
And where the spring of public good
Is faith in right and rectitude.

This is the land we cail our own,
Land of ail lands, preferred, alone;
This is tho Canada we love,
To which, we turn where'er we rove;
This the sweet name that charms our ear,
Lights up our eye and queils our fear.
Land cf my life ! land of niy birth 1
Thou dearest land of aIl on earth.

be realized under the spirit and constitution cf the United Empire Loyalista
the dream cf my youth, the strong desire of my manhood, and the lingering
picture of coming strength, righteousness and integ.ity ; cf public fidelity and
national prosperity, that, soniehow or other, eveni yet haunts my convictions,
xny prayers, and my hopes.

The heathen Roman, Cicero, almott iii angnuish, cried, " Neyer despair of
the Republic." Yet by Catilines and corruption his belioved Republic was
broken and has gene down the abyss. Possibly, however, the moral govern-
muent of the world is so changed, that despite Catilines and corruption, a
Christipn ORnadian may cherish patriotism, courage and faith. Hlence, en
request, 1 furnish these Uines for the METHODIST MAGAZINE. A. C.
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Land of iny toil ! land of my hieart !
What soothing balm could heal the snmart
XVhere flows the blood, if e'er we part?
could:cure ho found in Ceylon's vales,
In India's groves and spicy gales,
Where fragrance floats on every breeze
And precious gume embal ai the trees ?
CouId ease be had whore richer fiowers,
'Neath tjofter skies beguile the hoatrs,
Embowered love despising care,
Andrmuiisc fiuling summer air'?
Could Persian pomp my longing stay,

Or Tuscan strains, «%hile grief away ?
Could Spanish grace my love engage,
Or Gallie art my woes assuage ?
Arabia'is ixyrrhs, nor Afric's palms,
Nor sof test oila, nor sweetest balms,
INor greatest ponp, nor gentlest grace,
Nor noblest art, nor lovojeest face
Could ev'er toucli my heart's -ýeep sore
I1f 1 could see any land nxo more.

The lande afar niay boast their geins,
Their flashing crowns and diademe;
Their lordly rank, their regal state,
T'heir masses poor, their rulers great;
Their ducal sway, their royal line,
Their ancient house, their blazing sign.
,Give nie the land of equal men,
W'here ail have rights, not one in ten;

XVhere 'lsir," " my lord " 's as good as Jack,
And Jack as good as premier ".Mac."
Where lords untitled fill the land,
And brother feels hie brother's hand;
Whereo none must crouch or lick or cower,
Di~t ail can feel their inborn power ;
Wliere ail inay know God made thexu free,
Anô made their intereste weli agree;
\Vher.: special righits run not in blood,
But mnem are great ýas they are good.

'The lands afar niay boast their epice,
And taunt us with our fields of ice ;
M1vay boast their summer air and fiowers,
Their orange groves arMl ivy bowers;
May boast their ]impid oils and wvines,
Their tow'ring palme and spreading vines:
ýGive me! give me this rugged land
With hardy woods and forests grand:
The stately elin, the stalwart pine,
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Our maple leaf, heralij sigui;
Heralij sign that bears no stain,
Nor burns our cheek with crimsoned pain;
Heraldic sign of honour pure,
0f equal Iaivs, of rights secure,
Of justice mighty to endure.
Far off the day when we shall blush,
Or infamy our spirits crush ;
As we shall gaze on that loved sigu,
The token of your land and mine;
The token held before the world,
The banner by our sires unfurled,
Tliat here, as free as forest air,
There'is peace for ail the sons of care.
That here, aa pure as forest dew,
There's freedonm full to Greek and Jew;
That here, as brighit as forest sheen,
There's honour bright when hands are clean.

The lands afar may vaunt their past
The glory won, the wealth amassed,
The lordly piles, the glittering domes,
The royal parks and princely homes;
The broad estates, the tenant's cot,
The weaver's loom, the farmer's lot;
The old cathedral's stately towers,
And darkest dlungeon's iiercest powers;
The symbol of the ruler's might,
The proof of tyrant's cruel spite;
The Inquisition's dark career,
And seas of blood and P )bespierýre;
And priests and monks and nuns in black,
That roll the bright'ning ages back;
The frowning battiements of war,
And faiths whose priests the free abhor;
May venerate the lifeless crel-ds,
And scorn the hero's noblest deeds;
MVay execrate the truc and brave,
And shout for joy at Freedom's grave:
Give .me the land whose sons, freeborn,
The scowl of priests return with scorn;
The tyrant's threats meet with disdain,
And fling themn to their sourcéragain;
The politiciaii's arts suspect,
TIhe briber's plans and pelf reject;
And so maintain if manhood's tower,
The secret of the nation's power;
And so hand on to IBritons true
The freedoni old, the freedoni new.
Thiis is the land of youth. and hope
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XVhcre none pull down-where ail build up-
Where ancient wrongs have fouiid no lplace,
But truth and love invite the race
To industry and honest wealth,
To comfort, peace and surest healthi
To ail the blessings God hath given
Ris children dear, thi8 side Hlis heaven.

A hundred years have corne and gone,
Since loyal men that loved the throne,
And chose the king and kingly crown,
And for that choice laid ail things down,
Throughout the forest wilds, that lay
Along our lakes and lovely Bay
Urged their bold course through flood and wood
To find again their perished good;
To plant again on untried shores
Their standard true with well-tried powers.
They brought net wealth or shining gold,
They feared not ice or piercing cold;
But firrn resolve they bravely brought
And Britain's shield ; and honour sought;
And here the deep foundations set
On whica t.heir sons are building yet,
And rearing strong the towers of State,
Sure in our hope, -as firmn as fate.

Nowv, watch tiiese empire builders niove,
And see what things they dearly love,
Observe what massive stones they bring,
What sure cernent and fastening;
How deep they lay, how strong thcy bind!
With what a hand, with what a mind!
How well they plan, how well they do,
How old their work, and yet liow new!
\Vhat strength cf proud historic worth!
What vigour cf more modem birth !
What Tory pride and keepirig hold !
What WVhiggish schemes, and projects bold!
And as this side lay3 up the blocks
In firmn cernent the other lookas:
Together building Freedom's throne,
And right secure te every one;
A home for Order, Justice, Peace,
Anid Reason's, s'way tilt time shail ces.se.

These people hold religious iruth
The guardian cf the nation's youth.
They wvell believe our weal and bliss
Are liberty and righteousness.
They joy in knowledge as their power,
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And rest in virtue's stately tower.
They love the Church, the court, the school,
The law revere, the Bible's rul;
They dw'ell in peace with neighbours just,
And for their riches seldom lust;
Againat marauders shut the gates,
But rnight, let in the United States-
Annex their vast and grand domain,
And take t.hem to the Crown again.
Or better yet for mutual good,
Keep laws, do deeds of brotherhood,
ln Friendship's bonds held heart to heart,
In Truth'is great conflict taking part;
In serried ranks ranged side by aide,
Firm iu the iRiglit let us abide.

THE VOICE 0F SAD UPBRAIDING.

BY LLEWELLYN A. MORRISON.

"Then began RIe to upbmaid the cities whecein most of His mighty works
were donc, because they rcpented not."-Matt. xi., 20.

THE voicc of sad upbraiding
That feil on Jewish cars,

In plaintive wcary pleading,
. Still sounds adown the years:
The words-that paint the morrow

Wherc life's probations part-
Breathe out the tender sorrow

0f Jesus' loving heart.

0f yore, each favoured city-
Close nestlcd by the sea-

Reaped gifts of love and pity,
From Him of Galilce;

And still, to life's distressinga,
Re bingeth swect surcease :

To cach the same brighit blcssings,-
The same glad gifts of peace.

The nations-daily rcaping
The harvest of Bis love-

Scarce realize the keeping
And grace, of Rim abov-e;

And, heedIess of Ris kindness,
Hear not the words Be saith;

And sec not, in their blindness,
"The end thereof is death. "

The records of the ages
No mention make, when sought;

Nor history's storicd pages
Reveal the works He wrought

Chorazin's xnaimed and smitten-
They have nom place nom room-

So, million gifts-unwritten-
God-kept, shall mneasure doom.

They waited, in the morning
0f Time's long latter-day,

In certitudc of wamning,
0f judgment, iu aray;

And though Ris coming tarry,
And Mercy bide abmoad,

'Tis but that He may carry
Each sinner home to God.

Oh, listen to the pleading
0f Him who loves you best--

"Ye wcamy, hcavy laden,
îCorne unto Me and rest."
Ye toilers in Time's twilight,

Oh , iift your gaze above;
Sec, blazoned in God's sky-light,

Hia messages of love.
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WILLIAMI III.

BY TFIE REV. W. A. QUAYLE, D.D.

Piresident of Baker University, Baldivin, Kantsas.

TRE Puritan revolution had corne and gone. If its appearance
had been sudden and rnysterious, its disappearance was no less
so. It had corne unheralded, like a new knight into the tourna-
ment. It had dashed into the;tourney with the swiftness of the
wind, but had vanished like Lancelot wheni he fled into the
silence of an unknown place to heal hirn or to die. The rapidity
of either transition is the historical wonder of the seventeenth
century.

When we atternpt the enumeration of the foes with which
Liberty must always battie, the surprise is, not that she does
s0 littie or so tardily, but thatshe achieves at ail. Her fées are
lioin. The lust of power leaps like a rider into the saddle
whenever the slightest opportunity offers. But when Liberty
bas corne, formed and fortified lier camp, raised lier standard,
numbered her adherents, formulated hier policy, wvritten hier con-
stitution in blood, then the enigma is, how, in the brief passing-
of a lustrum or a decade, the very vestiges of hier achievements
seem washed away. That the tide, -%vith the whole ocean swell-
ing in its wake, can erase the rude scroll of the child's name
from the sand, is no surprise; but that the name of Liberty which
h.as been graven on the rocks wvith graver's tool so keen as to
carve its way through troops marshalled by kings, that such
should be washed out bv the impulse of the passing storm., is a
mystery the mind can neyer penetrate.

Liberty came. The halo of a youth eternal binds ber brow,
the strength of centuries of slumbering power seems gatbered
in her arm. Armies which have slumbered during a decade of
centuries awake, stirred by the resurrection power of Freedom's
voice. We thought to see a growing glory. We inferred a per-
petual regnancy of such benignant principles. We feil asleep
for but an hour, wben Io! The face of bistory has cbanged.
The insignia of subjugation glittered on citizen and soldier,
knight and lord. Liberty seems destiued to an eternal sequestra-
tion. No man knows its grave nor marked its burial; but ail
believe it dead. If soine supreme faith stili turns an inspired face
toward the future, bis fellows mark him a madman and a fool.
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Such in brief is the survey of the train of events following the
enthronement of human brotlierhood in the Puritan doininancy.
A Cromwell's death, a palsied power, a Richard's abdication,
an impcniding military anai'chv or despotisrn; and Aibemarle
brought home a banished prince amidst pomp and rejoicing
which had been a royal weleom-e to a king returning a victor
from the wars. A dissolute prince has corne with body-guard
of harlots, and such welcome as iRome gave Pompey is accorded
him. A solecism this, before which ail apology sits dumb.

When had England seen so servile a parliament as that which
knelt like a cra'ven at the throne of Charles II.? His nod was
law. They watched3 bis gesture as musicians the baton stroke
of their master spirit. They forecast his wish. They seemed
intent on this, that he should heap contumely upon them. Their
servility sat upon them like delirium. The king was false
to every promise. Obligation of king to subject he thought
a figment, and laughed it down. Men who had suffered loss
of property and blood for the loyalty they had shown Charles
Stuart's failing fortunes were neither thought upon nor men-
tioned. That they had served him must be its own reward.
And he, while mon thought hlm a careless, roystering symbol
of kingship, was forging fetters for Liberty's limbs. And
stili men saw the shame he brougbt, the monster vices which.
were his daily bread, the selling of national honour 'for poeket
pence to squander on courtesans-saw, nor Iifted a voice. They
saw the glory which Cromiwell bougrht -by splendid achieve-
ment, pale to gray and gloom; and England became a jest to ail
Europe! And stili they bowed at their D,)mitian's throne. To
affirm, under such inculcation as these fluets afford, that Liberty
was dead, seemis but a siipeefluity. It would rather appear she
had neyer lived.

If we may reason from their con-duct, the Stuarts accounted
ingratitude a virtue. Clarendon, who supplied the statesman-
ship for the reign of Charles Il. as Straff'ord had for that of
Chartes I., discovered that royalty had no remembrance of
service loyally and ably perforrned. If Chartes I. ]et loyal
Strafford perish on the block, despite 41s royal promise to save
hlm at every hazard, Chartes Il., despite the long years of his
secretary's faithfulness in times of exile, despite every incentive
to a gratitude that should have neither metes nor bounds, drove
him from bis royal presence. If the king dying whispered,
IlRemember poor Neli," it is but candour to remark that mis-
tresses were the only persons who could boast his substantial
regard.
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But Charles is dead. James Il. ascends the throne. His
brother was a jester tili hie died. This man is bigoted, morose,
and sullen as a winter sea. Yet with his failings hie is superior
to Charles by unnumbered gradations. Those who bore the
shame of the reign of Charles II. should flot have murmnured at
the tyranny of James. Char 'les masked his malice with a smile:
James moved toward his destined end with knit brows. This it
wvas that slew him. If ever there was a desert ln the history of
Liberty, it ivas in the epocli succeeding the Protectorate of
mig'nty Cromwell, and extending to the abdication of James II.
Yet even that desert was to bloom withi beauty; and Liberty was
only sleeping and flot dead. And this was the hour which was
to witness the coming of William, the grea test Englishi king
after Cromwell.

0f the four Williams .named in the list of English kings, two
were foreigners. The men of strengthi were foreign born.
William Rufus and William IV. added names to the list of
kings, but have made history no richier because they reigned.
But of the first and third Williams, history may wvell be voluble.
They differed in nationality, time, character. One wvas a Nor-
man, and founded the British Empire; the other was Duteli,
and refounded, on a nobler plan, the goverfiment which had
fallen ý3o low men thought it could no more arise. They lived
six centuries apart.

William I. wvas cruel. H1e seemed to revivify the spirit of
Attila and AMarie. Hie wvas iron-handed, and, in his bursts of
passion, fierce even to frenzy. SeIf-restraint lie did flot so much
as know by name. 11e embodied the strength and weakness of
Feudalism. A continental feuidal lord, lie raised himself to be
an island king. Attila, the Hun, wvas flot more ferocions; and
no inroad of buccaneers, Saxon or Danish, was ever more terrible
than lis conquest. fis caress ivas cruel, fis smile had no
sunlight in it. -He peopled England with desolation. HEe
banished the Saxon from camp and palace, and thouglit lie
had made a perpetual banishment. William 1. was ruth)essness
enthroned; but historians allow the man wvas no mediocre. In
a fierce age lie outmatched its fierceness; but there wvas in him a
genlus for control. Hie curbed bis fierce barons. His vengeance
appalled them. Love hie could not hiope, and cared not for.
Obedience hie demanded and enforced withi terrible severities.
fis shiaggy brows beetled over eyes that saw. Statesmanship
was in him. Hie was the greatest statesman o? his century.

Six stormy centuries pass. Norman, Plantagenet, Lancaster,
York, Tudor, Stuart, each bave their day. Feudahism lives to,
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totter in decrepitude; and the last feudal baron, king-making
Warwick, closes the gate that shuts mediaSval England out for-
everniore. The struggle for liberty at Runnymede, at Naseby,
in Star-chamber, in parliament, takes place. Tower lli is crill-
son with patriots' blood. We seem t~o be spectators of the horrors
of an opium-eater's dream. Another king ascends the throne.
His, mien betrays his kingliness.' The third William is the
antithesis of the first. His is the spirit of modern Europe. lis
whole life is an apocalypse of self-control. He is a warrior, but
not a marauder and assassin, calling hlinseif a king. H1e hum-
bled the pride of the French sovereign when that monarch had
prevailed in the face of ail Europe. By his accession the Eng-
lish struggle for constitutional. liberty was terminated trium-
phantly; and it thus transpires that William is a man important
flot only for himself, but also for the drama ln w'hose ulosing
scene he acted.

11e is a man who challenges remembrance both for what lie
was and what he did. But if to this there be added an illus-
trious field for the display of ability, and momentous events
which missed bei-ng tragic, because he was present, then clearly
a more absorbing interest attaches to him. He becomes the more
important, and must bc interrogated if we are to, comprehend
one of the most unique and important epoclis of modern history.

William III. was a. native of the united Netherlands, born in
1650, died in 1702. Ris eventful life spanned an eventful haif
century. H1e belonged to a race dîstinguished alike for industry
and love for liberty. The Dutch had wrested the land they
inhabiteci from the ocean. In CSsar's time, llolland wvas, a series
of marshes Verging the Northern seas. By a matchless industry,
that uninhabitabie waste had become the most fertile tract in
Europe. This land became the refuge for the persecuted Puritan
of England; and from its shore Puritan America set sal. The
Dutch had become a race of seafaring merehantmaen, whose
vessels entered every harbour of the earth. They planted
colonies in the New World, and founded as their capital that
city which lias become the metropolis of modern America. It
was fitting that a people so distinguished for industry should
become renowned in the annals of Liberty. And $0 it was.
The Dutcli set the Englishi an example in resisting kingly
tyranny. The encroachments of the bigoted, imperious Philip,
spurred them into rebellion. The Inquisitiôn, with its unimag-
ined liorrors, goaded the people to veritable frenzy; a>nd some of
the most noble records of human hieroismi are to, be .found il the
battles and sieges of this remarkable people. Under the leader-
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ship of William the Sulent, a man of splendid genius, of catho-
lieity of spirit rarely equalled, and of a breadth of view sur-
passeci only by breadthi of patriot-ism-under the leadership of
sueh a man, the Netherlands became free.

William III. ivas the seion of a noble house, and the inheritor
of qualities whichi made William the Silent a figure lit for the
pantheon of the world. In'trame he was siender and feeble.
The citadel of his lite was beset by asthma and consumption.
Blis lite was a conquest of an indomitable will over seemingly
impossible odds. His forehead was capaclous, his cheek pale, bis
expression sullen, his manner ine-ongenial. fie was taeiturn and
seldom smiled. He repelled men rather than attracted them.
Only in time of battie did bis manners become gracious, bis
smile sunny, and bis mien truly lordly. In feebleness of frame
hie reminds us of Torstensone, the illustrious successor of Gustavus
Adoiphus. In generalship, lie was a second William the Silent. In
statecraft lie stands, as Macaulay affirms, aThe peer of Richelieu."

William III. wvas the great-gra,.ndson ot William the Silent,
and posthumous son of Williamll, Prince of Orange, etand was,"
as Kitchen affirms, etdestined to be the most distinguisbed man
of lis race." That sudl was to be his elevation there was noth-
ing to torecast. At bis birth the sun of the flouse ot Orange
seemed set. "Father William" had been siaini by a' hired
assassin of Phulip Il. Prince Maurice, as a brilliant soldier, had
eontinued the heroic, enterprise for freedom. te, which his father
bad dedicated bis fortune and his lite. On bis death, in 1625,
Frederick Hlenry, bis brother, seized the spear whieh had fallen
trom Maurice's dying grasp, and wielded it riglit royally for two
and twenty years. Iu 1648, the Netberlands were recognized as
free. They were Spanishi dependencies no more.

The flouse of Orange hiad liberated the Lowlands. Sueh
service, it would appear, merited recognition and reward; but
William II., son of Frederick, was supremely ambitious, and, it
is te be feared, supremely selfish. His grandfather bad been the
servant of bis country; the grandson estimated the country his
body.servant todo bis b.i.diig. Such ambition ,o'erleaped itselt "
At his death the States General abolisbed the stadtholdersbip.
The government became an aristocratie repu-blie with virtual
kingly power in the banda of the Grand Pensionary, John De
Witt; and William of Orange greiv up the aeknowledged head
of a semi-monarchiéal party, at once bated, watebed, and feared.
His words, looks, gestures were recorded. Suspicion guarded
him on every side. Hie had been bedged with enemies from his
childhood. "Hence," says Protbero, "William learned caution,
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reserve, insight into character, and the art of biding his time."?
fle had corne to guard lis thoughts as soldiers the palace of the
king. Any but a prophet would have said the glory of the
flouse of Orange had departed. The youthhood of Frederick
the Great gave indefinitely more promise than that of William-,
and men did, not, could not know that th,*G, the last of an illus-
trious house, was to become the chief personality of contempo-
raneous Europe.

These infelicitous surroundings afford some dlue to the char-
acter of Orange. They do flot account for it. Environment
neyer can account for either character or conduct. At best it
casts but a feeble light. Lt is neyer more than an adjunet. But
doubtless those traits of the Prince which made him so unpopular
as an English sovereign, lad in a sense been burned the deeper
into his soul by the long watch he had set on face and voice.
But the deterrents to popularity were elemental in his careei as
general and statesman. Ris face neyer betrayed him. Hie hid
'cehiind it as behind a mask. Th-sug-h joy laughed in his heart,
his face was sunlees, his eye lustrekEss. Praise or blame, victory
or defeat, he met With visage unperturbed. Men looked in vain
to read the secrets lie hid in his capacious mind. Diplomats
could get no word 'whidh should betray the plans he was matur-
ing for the accomplishment of that end to which hie had dedi-
cated every power of his soul -that end the humiliation of
Louis XIV. and the enfranchisement of Europe. And when the
year 1672 came, and with it the battalions of Louis' unequalled
soldiers ta wa.sh like a stormy sea over the Netherlande, William,
the lad of twenty-two, was in truth a man of mature intellect
and vigour, fit to cope with the greatest sovereign of Europe.

Since the Dutch had, in 1667, become a party to the Triple
Alliance, Louis had determnined to annihilate fiolland. At that
time le was the statesman pre-eminent of ail dhristendom. With
him, diplomacy took shape as an art in government, and with it
he conquered in the cabinets of kings. His diplomacy had
served to detach every ally from Rolland, and leave it friendless
as a beggar shivering at the gate. Thus alone and arznyless the
Republic must meet upon the field of, blood the best trained
soldiers of the century. The provinces were panic-stricken.
That -%.-as William's hour. Hie rose to mtet the storm. fie miet
it as the sailor the tempest, with courage lîke to joy. He roused
his province to resistance. Hie gave his revenues and private
fQrtune to tàe State to be used in defence. Hie took the lead of
its armies. Hie stood in the swirl of babde undisturbed, even
joyful. Hie opened the sluices and fiooded vast tracts as William
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the Sulent had done before him. H1e was hieroism at its best.
lie formed confederations against France. He won no battie;
but such was bis genlus for turning defeat into triumph, that
Turenne and Conde, though always victors, were always defeated.
Conde retired, Turenne died; but William lived to celebrate, in
1678, the treaty of Nimeguen and the independence of H-olland.
Small wonder that bis countrymen loved him with an affection
that was near to adorationi. The ten years which liad succeeded
this triumphant peace were, on William's part, an era of diplo.
macy. H1e headed the coalition of Europe. A country with
scant ten thousand square miles of territory dominates in the
counsels of emperors: so does genîns master.

llad the stadtholder neyer become a king, had bis base of
action neyer been enlarged from a province to a kingdom,
William III. wouild have ranked among the gr-ea,,t men of modern
Europe. It was not place that made hirn great. When lie
became king of England, it was lie who honoured England, not
England whicb honoured hlm.

From. the time of bis maitriag - with M~ary, daughter of the
Duke of York, William had turned the attention of bis astute
intellect to England and English politics. Ile cast covetous eyes
upon the throue, because, as the sovereign of one of the great
powers of Europe, lie could more effectually head the coalitions
against the arch-enemy of continental powers -the king of
France. It is safe to assume that neyer, in waking hours, did
the prince forget that king whose life wvas spent in self-adulation
and in plans for the aggrandizement of himself and Catbolicism.
William was the acknowledged head of Protestant Europe. If
lie cared for England's crown, for sucli common ambition as the
many know, that de-gire is flot apparent. With himn the king-
slip, of England wus a ineans and flot, as with others, an end.

The haughtiness of Louis becomes insupportable. 11e domi-
neers over Europe. He revokes the Edict of Nantes. James,
with that folly which is characteristic, of the Stuarts, goads bis
people into anger lie caunot allay. William is invited to Eng-
land to save English libertes. H1e does flot haste. H1e feels the
pulse of England, tilt lie knows the bour bas corne. Then lie
gatbers bis troops, sets sal for Torbay, lands on the Island king-
dom, and beads bis columns toward London. The die is cast.
The glorlous revolution hastens to aceomplisb ment.

The travesty atid the pathos of the revolution of 1688 lies in
this, that patriotism played so insignificant a part. Love of
frE>sdom. was flot so mucli a factor as the hatred for the saturnine
James. Anomalous as the statement is, love of liberty was
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inferior to love of perfidy. That so benign a revolution should
have such paternity seems impossible; but is only melancholy
truth. Marlborougb, who, owed ail te bis master James, was
foremost in conspiring against him, boping in change of masters
to increase bis gains. lus spirit was the spirit of his compeers.
Besides Somers, Nottinghamn, and possibly Montague, it is hard to
name an English statesman of the reign of William III., who
wvas a inan of incorruptible honour.

Mll this goes to show the influence of a reign like that of
Charles II. Charles died, but the blight of bis reign survived
hirû-,. Dishonour was to him instead of honour; and that states-
men trained in sucli a school should have been traitoi-, for a
coronet, is not bard to believe. When had political virtue been
so low ? The 'virtue of those men who championed the Puritan
hevolution was so unimpeachable, and their character s0 dlean,
that their iùemory is like precions odours. They had the flavour
of divine moralities. They entertained elevated conceptions of
honour. But with the return of the Stuarts there was a rein-
statement of depraved political codes. Those who hoped to
receive honours from. the king's munificence, must bring their
purchase money in their hands. Ail England was an object of
barter. The king received bribes from, France-be must also
receive bribes from England. Like lord, like liege. The ante-
cedents of the revolution of 1688, England may well hope to
forget--the results of it she may well pray to, hold in everlasting
remembrance. Corrupt governments are always a curse to both
present and future. The vitiated morals of this period make
solemn comment on tbe curse of corrupt kings.

But bistory is one. Unpropitious te Liberty as tbe times
seemed, they were not more so than those whicb antedate tbe
rise of the Dutch iRepublie. Hue wbo, reads the records of that
era te a certain point, will corne te, question wbether flland
had any man Save one, P'nd wbetber Liberty were flot a lost art.
The Netherlands suff'ered the Inquisition te do its worst. It
wore the sbackles of a galling servitude, and refused to break
them. Execrable crueities seemed powerless to change them
from cowards into men. That Orange -could bave. believed in
them througb it ail is one of the miracles of buman faitb.
Egmont and Horn were purcbased witb a smile. Many another
exchanged bis hionour as a tbing of barter. Yet out of sucb
sterile soil had risen a gigantic growth. And the Batavian
Republie stood the foremost Republic in Europe and the world.

Se, in the ligbt of history, England's cause was not altogether
bopeleas. Tbe very perfidy, the dishonour, the sbameless treason
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of men highest in the counsels of the king were made under
God the ministers of constitutional liberty.

Four and a haif centuries of struggle for constitutional liberty
were marshalling squadrons for their last onset. This was, as
we now know, a solemn and majestic moment. In the last
charge is atways something fathomless in its tragie interest.
The pathos of that final charge of Napoleoni's life-guard is fit to
make men weep. Ail life fiung into one awful hour is a spec-
tacle before which silence is the only fitting speech. The Anglo-
Saxon is now to make one more massive onset. It is the Mara-
thon of king or constitution. From Runnymede and John to
Whitehall and James, the march has been one long strugglc
between absoluteismn and constitutional rights. The shout and
tumuit of -battie have been incessant. It was in such a scene
that William III. was called upon to be the kingly actor.

Two things are requisite that draina may be sublime: noble
stage and noble actor. These two elements are met this hour.
The destinies of Liberty, for which Puritans had been glad
to die, were marching to triumph or to death. The battie-
piece is sublime; and Orange is a tit figure to, hold bis place on
such a scene. For such an hour hie was the man of destiny. Uc
it was who made victory achievable. His whole life seemed a
preparation for this exigency of Liberty. Ris was that tutoring
of adversity which makes men meet for any hazard. 11e had
been schooled

"To throw away the dearest thing he owned
As 'twere a careless trilile,"

and at the end hie might have said with Richard III.,

"And I have set my life upon a cast,
And 1 will stand the hazard of the die."

Subtraction is sometimes an easy and lucid method of finding
the value of a given quantity. Heat eliminated, the world that
is so fair would become a barren ice waste, flowerless as the
region of the pole. Moisture subtracted, the planet would wheel
to every sunrise one hot sahara with no oases to offer fountain
and rest and cooling shade. The earth would be a fevered giant
for whose delirium no febrifuge could avail. Use this method in
determining the value of William of Orange as a factor in that
revolution which gave to England a new meridian. Suppose he
had not been. What could England have done? Whither could
it have looked for aid ? Where was there a man in Europe to
whose hands parliament would have felt safe in entrusting the
sceptre ?
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Is it not clear that but for William that gracions revolution
hai flot been for a century or centuries ? It appears plain that
in any conservative estimate, to William, England must be
debtor for the clear gain of at least a hundred years of constitu-
tional government. Small wonder then that a test of fealty to
the progressive party in English polities has been îoyaîty to the
mnemory of their great deliverer, William of Orange. lis pres-
ence and coming simplified the problem and rendered a solution
Possible. In this light, his value to Anglo-Saxondom, and the
world, is impossible to estimate.

The battles for Liberty have been won by seant populations.
The few sowed, the many reaped. The population of the Nether-
lands in the era of the struggle for freedom from. Spanish oppres-
Siof, niumbered three millions. That of America at the time of
its revolution wa the same. The census of England at the time
of the Revolution was five millions. It seems beyond belief that
this supreme triumph for constitutionality was won1 by popula-
tionls only one-fourth larger than that of London of the present;
but s0 it was. The few are the benefactors, the many the bene-
ficiaries.

The record of events following William's landing and preced-
ing his coronation, Is briefiy rehearsed. James desires to treat.
William astutely accedes to the request. The king takes advice
from his timorous heart and flees, is captured and returned; to
the chagrin of the Prince, escapes again, destroys the writs of
convocation, disbands the army, throws the great seal into the
Thames, takes ship with wife and babe for France-and finis to
the Stuarts. It is a fit termination of Stuart sovereignty; and for
snich self-exile there can be no return.

" WIATSOEVER."

BY M. BUTLER GERDS.

«'WHATSOREER! " Blessed Lord, There, in hush or service sweet,
Ain I ready for that word? I would live " the better part."

Ie Thy wilI so dear to mine Help nie, Christ, my Lord, to show
That the whispers of Thy love- That 1 love Thee first and best.
Ileard all other calîs above- "Whatsoever " be the test

Clain mie, keep me wholly Thine ? That rny stewardship shaîl know.
Search me, teach me, hold My heart, Let this year my truest be,

Dr1aw me to Thy blessed feet; 1Filled with Christ's reality.
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CATHERINE BOOTH-THE MOTHER 0F THE SALVATION
ARMVI

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

II.

TnE East end of London must be regarded as the birth-plaze of
the Salvation Army. It was not a place of influence -%hich would
be likely to gain great favour from strangers.

"lTo no spot in the world could the stirring vision of the Hebrew seer
be more appropriately applied than to the worse than heathen pande-
monium of blasphemy and ribaldry, in the midst of which the Salvation
Army was boren and cradled. As in days of old, the Saviour of the world
preferred to give birth to Ris designs of mercy amîd the rough, marger-
like surroundings of this East-end Bethlehem, rather than in the refined
West-end Jerusalem that was close at hand. "

Mrs. Booth had no sympathýy with the so-called sports of fashion-
able life, nor with the military spirit, except in moral warfare.
Read how she denounces the British instinct whieh says:, "It
is a fine day, let us go and kill something ":

"lThe regiment of well-mounted cavalry and the pack of hounds al
charge at f ull gallop after the poor frîghtened littie hare. It will be a
,great disappointmcnt if by any means it should escape or be killed within
such r. short time as an hour. The sport will be excellent, in proportion
to, the time during which the poor thing's agony is prolonged, and the
number of miles it is able to run in terror of its life. Brutality! I tell
you that, in my judgment at any rate, you can find nothing in the vilest
back slumis more utterly, more deliberately, more savagely cruel than that;
and yet this is a comparatively small thing.

"One of the gyreatest employmients of every Christian government and
community is to train thousands of men, not to fighit with their fiets only,
in the way of inflicting a few passing sores, but ivithi weapons capable, it
may be, of killing human heings at the rate of so many per minute. It is
quite a scientific taste to study liow te, destroy a large vessel with several
hundreds of men on board instantaneously. Talk of brutality ! Is there
anythinig haif as brutal as this within the whole range of savagery?7"

Eve.ry person brought to %~ knowledge of the truth as it is in
Jesus, was imxnediately set to work, and when we consider their
antecedeuts, it is marvellous that they could accomplish what has
been achieved.

*The Life of Catherine Booth-The Mot her of the Salvation ArmV. By F. De L.
Boo'ra.TucxKER. Vol. I., octavo, pp. xi.-457; vol. Il., pp. xxI.-96. London:
"International Headquarters." Toronto: William Briggs. PriceU$.OO.
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1' t was at, the outset of the Christian Mission worli that Mr.- Booth wais
asked by some sceptical critic where he was gcing to get bis preachers.
'Froni the public-houses and gin-palaces,' was the characteristic and neyer-
to-be-forgotten reply. In these dark corners of moral degradation, he
believed he was to find the riglit sort of inaterial for opening the hitherto
closed doorway to the masses. To dig up theso buried talents was lis God-
appointed tasl<."

Mrs. Booth was ber husband's counsellor, in whose judgment lie
always confided. The women-soldiers of the Army could freely
disclose ail their tlioughts to ber, and like a faithful mother, she
would always say the word that was needed. Then, too, lier
strong personality made lier a powerful factor in every depart-
ment of tlie Army work.

&"'She won te her aid such powerful friends as Lord and Lady Cairns, John
Bright and other leading, minds cf the nation, and left her impress on the
social legrisiation of the Empire, and in the enactment cf j uster Iaws for the
protection cf the poor and friendles, aîîd for the suppression cf vice. Rer
letters cf impassioned-earnestness te the Queen, Vo Lord Salisbury, to Mr.
Gladstone and to others in high places, reveal her as the pleading friend of
the poor and the oppressed."

The wise use of printer's ink is a powert'ul aid te suceess. The
Salvation Army bas clearly demonstrated this fact. Mr. Booth-
Tueker writes:

"The redoubtable Wa.r Cry, during the next eleven years, although
being, the only religicus or secular paper which does not deal in advertise-
ments, achieved the phenomenal circulation cf close upon a million copies a
week. The newspaper history of the world does net present a parailel
Vo s0 remarkable an achievement.

" This spiritual Armada, this immense flotilla cf dumb, yet eloquent
Salvationists, sweeps the world with its messages cf 'Glory te God in the
highest, on earth peace, good-will toward men.' Like Joel's countlcss
ar-my, 'They run like mighty men; they climb upon the wall like men of
war; they march everyone in his ways, and break not their ranks, neither
does une trust another-the spiritual, the social, the criminal, the mission-
ary, the musical organs having each their separate and appropriate sphere
-they walk everyone in His path; and when they fall upon the sword
they are net wounded ; they run Vo and fro in the city ; they run upon the
walI ; they clinib upon the houses ; they enter ini at the windows like a
thief,' and appear in places where the -uniform' cf the Salvationist cannot
yet be endlured."

Mrs. Bootli was a woman of large and loving sympathy, even
with those whose theologic.l. views she could net share. Ilere is
an extract from a letter which she wrote to Father Ignatius: ccI
trust that we shaîl meet when the fogs of time will be dispersed,
and ail Ris saints will see eye te P-e My lieart burns in antici-
pation of that glorieus oneness witli ail Ris real Israel."
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There has always been more or less opposition to women
preaching. This was esp,3cially feit in Scotland; but even in the
very city where John Knox wrote his monstrous cRequiem of
Woman," Mrs. Booth won the hearts of the people.

"Their prejudico again8t female rninistry ; their opposition to demon-
strative religion; their dislike to anything approaching exciteinent, and
their opposition to the doctrine of holiness were ail forgotten, as they fol-
lowed with intense eagerness every point of ber argument. The boldness
of the preacher, the courage with whicb she assumed the defensive without
giving tirne to be attacked ; bier unpretentious modesty; ber cogent, resiat-
lesa force of logic ; hier perfect insight into human nature; ber fearlrýss
Knox-likc denunciations of evil ; ber intimate familiarity witb the Scrip-
tures ; her alternate appeals to the reason, the emotions and the conscience ;
her conmmand of language; bier transparent simplicity, and her all-devouring
zeal, carried them away.

" It was like a resurrection. Here Nvas an old-fasbioned Covenanter in
the land of Covenanters. A spiritual Bruce, a woman-Wallace, Stood
before them ; a champion who had corne to enfranchise them from the
thraldom of sin and Satan. Her skilful bands swept across their hearts,
niaking them vibrate with spiritual melodies resembling the beautiful
national airs that they so loved. They were convinced, they were- fascin-
ated, and from the opening service in that rude hall, to the last meeting
tha'. she ever hield in Scotland, nowhere was MNrs. Booth followed by more
afictionate and appreciative croivds."

Mr. and Mrs. Booth were ardent believers in the old-fashioned
doctrine of holiness or perfect love, lit will be remembered how
the founder of Methodisrn and his helpers made this subjeet
prominent in ail their ministeations. Mr. Wesley always con-
tended, that just in proportion as this dios.rine was preached, so
would the work of God prosper. Mr. and Mrs. Booth always
walked by the same ruie and under the same 4thing. There was
also this peculiarity about the Mother of the Salvation Army, she
ïÉvariably presented the whole truth to ail classes. lIt was said
of her fashionable hearers:

C&' You will never ask such people as these te corne out and kneel down
here. You will only make a fool of yourself if yen do.' I felt stunned for
the moment, but I answered, ' Yes, 1 shall. 1 shall not make it any easier
for them than for others. If they do iiot suficiently realize their sins te
be willing to corne and kneel here arýd confess them, they are not likely to
bo of much use te the Kingdoin of God,' and subsequent experience bas
confirmed this opinion."

The following shows the success of the Army methods in reach-
ing the roughs and toughs of the sub-stratum of London:

" Rows of mon sat smoking and spitting ; others were talking and laugh-
ing aloud, while many witli bats on were standing in the aisles and passages,
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bandying to, and fro jokes and criticisms of the coarsest character, when
.Miss Booth rose, and standing before the littie table just behind the foot-
lights, commenccd to sing wvith sucli feeling and unction as it is impossible
to, describe:

The rocks and the nintains will ail fiee away,
And you wiIl nzed a hiding-place that day.'

In making her concluding appeal, slie called for volunteers to begin the
newv life of righteousness, when a big, navvy-looking man rose up in the
midst of the throng in the gallery, and with sobs and groans exclaimed,

MLIl make one!' -*Ie was followed by thirty others that night."

Mr. and Mrs. Booth's success in training their family to walk
in their footsteps is not the least remarkable feature in their his-
tory. They are indeed a notable family, who, like their honoured
parents, have braved dangers, endured hardships, and won
mighty victories for Christ. Their example in this respect should
encourage Christian parents to ,'train up their children in the
nurt-ure and fear .of the Lord." When the news reaehed her con-
cerning the public appearance of lier eldest daughter, she was
afraid that her beloved child was a little too hasty. Her biogra-
pher writes:

"She, therefore raised sorne objection te such early publicity, but
Bramwell Booth, lier son, who lhad been with his sister at the tîme, and
had induced her to niake the effort, looked at his mother with grreat solem-
nity and tenderness, saying, &'Mamma, dear! you will have te settle this
question with God, for Katie is as surely called and inspired by Him for
this particular work as yourself.' Mrrs. Booth, with lier characteristie
huimility, accepted the gentie sen-like reproef, and in the spirit of fre*sh
consecration embraced the new departure, thus paving the way to triumphs
which were te bring her, in holy jey and satisfaction, a hundredfold
reiward. "

It was a matter of *rejoicing to the mother that ail her children
were brave soldiers, and when they were engaged in campaigil
work they were greatly encouraged by her soul-inspiring episties.
The first of thef r children to be imprisoned was their son Bramwell,
who writes thus:

lSince my lat report 1 have spent twenty-.four heurs in Bollevue gaol
for upholding my Master's naine te, the perishing- multitudes in the streets
of Manchester. I was placed with the cornmon felon ; Iived on a few
ounces of bread and a little skilly ; scrubbed muy ceil and slept on a plank,
but in all my life 1 neyer felt niore blessed and encouraged than while
there. The prisen a 'palace proved,' and whule Jesus dwelt with me I
could feel and sing aný- realize-

' Anywhere -%ith Jesus, 1'il follow anywhere.'

"Alarmed nt the rapid *decline of tiieir tradle, the publicans hired the
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roughs, with unlimited supplies of liquor, to attack the Salvation Arrny,
the inayor prof essing to be unable to afford thn the protection of the law.
Tume after time the brave lit,-le band of mon and women, headed by their
two girl officers, faced the drink-beniaddened rnob, frorn whom they
received the most cruel treatment."

One of the daughters, n'ow known as La Maréchale, headed a
division of tlie Army in France. fier labours and suecess on the
continent read like a romance. On her embarkation the mother
wrote :

" The papers If read on the state of society in Paris miake me shudder,
and 1 see ail the dangerso which our darling wiIl be exposed! But oh!
the joy and honour of giving her to be a saviour to, those dark, sin-stricken
masses! Heaven wvill reveal ! Pray for her ! "

The following extract will show that the mother did not desire
that any of her children should engage in publie, service before
being eonvinced that it wvas their du-,y to do so:

"I neyer loved you so deeply," writes MIrs. Booth; "flot wvhen you
wvere my first baby girl, as pure and beautiful as a snow-drop; but oh, I do
so want you, and ail my children, to live supremely for God! I do so
deeply deplore my own failure, cornpared witli what my life might have
been, that 1 feel as though 1 could die to save any of you from making a
mistake."

Here are a few details of the daughter's labours in Paris:

"The boulevard without was crowded with carrnages bningring ladies
dressed as for the opera ; gentlemen in evening dress, gold eye-glasses,
glittering diamonds, accompanied by bejewelled ladies dressed in the heiglit
of fashion, filled every available seat. When the Salvationista appeared
upon the platform, opera-glasses carne into great requisition, and laughing
comments arose from ail sides ; but when Miss Booth knelt to pray silently
for a few minutes. ini perfect wonder the audience arose and gazed at lier.
But after a while, as the power of God could be feit through the straight,
yet tender words of the speaker, the listeners would for once forget them-
selves and be lost in the subject; fans would bc folded, glasses forgotten,
and the rnask of outward seeming would drop, ]eaving on those faces a look
of weary longing, apprehension or pain, which showed clearly thait the
Ileart beneath had xîot been quite deadened by the false joy and empty
etiquette of the Paris world."

The sufferings endured by the soldiers of the Salvation Army,
generally awakened sympathy on their behaif in many quarters.
The Hon. John Bright wrote to Mrs. Booth.

"IThe people who mob you, wvould doubtless have mobbed the Aposties.
Your faith and patience will prevail. "

" During the twelve months, no less than 669 of the Salvation Armny
were, to our knowledge, knocked down, kîcked or otherwise brutally
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assaulted. 0f these, 251 were ivomen, and 23 children under fifteen years
Of age. '

" In referring at this time to the Armny's aggressive methods, Archbishop
Tait, who had sent a subseription towards the purchase of the -' Eagle and
Grecian,' remarked 'That the one impossible, intolerable thing would be
to sit stili and do nothing in the presence of the great cail for increased
activity.' Speaking on the same subjeet, the late Bishop of iDurham, Dr.
Lightfoot, said : ' The Salvation Army luas taught us a higlier lesson
than this. Whatever may be its faults, it has, at lest, recalled to us the
lost ideal of the work of the Church--the universal compulsion of the souls
of mien'"

In the midst of the most severe persecutions, the daughter in
France spoke thus to the judge before whom she was tried:
ccYou can punish us; you eau imprison us; you can persecute us;
you eau ehase us (as long as you are permitted); but what you
caunot do is to stop this work. It is of God, and it must go onu!"

The m6ral speli of these llallelujah Lasses would meit the
hardest heart. One poor fellow said:

" 'The polis (police) could do nowt wi' me! The magistrates could do
nowt wi' me ! iBut yon little lass could do owt wi' me that she likes!1'
The speaker was a tail, burly ironworker in the north of England. The
tears in his eyes emphasized his words. Hie had been a drunkard and a
desperate character, but now, like the mnan out of whom the legion of
devils had been cast, he was 'OClothed and in his right mind,' a wonder
to ail the town and country-side, and alinost broken-hearted because
the meeting that was then being held was the fareweil of the young
girl who had been the means of leading him to Christ. Verily it was,
'Not by xnight, nor by power, but by the Spirit,'- that se wonderful a
change had been wrought. Hundreds in that sanie town could testify to a
similar revolution in their lives."

The following are incidents of this holy war:

" No wonder that hundreds upon hundreds of the roughest class flocked
like littie chiL ren to, the penitent forrn, and entered the Kingdom of
Heaven through the labours of that girl of seventeen, who had dropped
suddenly down into their midst, like an angel frorn the skies. Strange as
it may seem to some, in the lowest deptlis of slumdom, hearts are to be
found as tender and as beautif ul as ever beat witii the brest of
ivomanhood. Hundreds of the greatest rougl¶s have been converted, and
ail through the instrumentality of six young ivomen, humble, simple souls,
f ull of love and zeal. Truly God hath chosen the wveak thinga.

"Drunkards, wife-beaters, prize-fig«hue-rs, horsa-racers, pigeon-flyers,
cock-fighters, harlots, and, in short, the very dreg8 of society had been
taken hold of, and in an incredibly short space of tume transformed into
good Iaw-abiding men and women, who were not merely converted them-
selves, but in many instances were equally in earnest about the salvation of
others. "
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With the burden of &,Mothering" the whole Army on her
heart, domestic cares added to the auxieties of this devoted
woman:

"If it were possible to alter our môde of living," 511e writes, "I would
be willing to go into a whitewaehed cottage and live on potatoes and cab-
bage, in order te be at ease and'independent; but that seeme inipracticable,
at least, ail but the potatces and cabbage, and ive have corne almost to
that. My precioue husband is carewvorn and overwrought with his great
work ; the tug to get xnoney for that is ba(i enougli, but to have te think of
self ie worse tien. ail."

Lt is the spi rit of the Army to care for the bodies as well as the
souls of men. It was no marvel, therefore, that the Social Furity
movement won the sympathy of Mrs. Booth, who says:

11I arn overwhelmed with ehame and grief for the destruction of the
daughters of niy people by the very men who ought to be foremost in
chivalry and virtue, and I arn persuaded that, if sornething effeçtuaI je not;
done, there will be, ere long, such an exposure of their crimes as will shake
the nation to its centre, and awfully loosen the reetrainte of both law and
morality."q

Bler appeal to parents respecting this matter was like ail that
she, did, characterized alike by sympathy and earnestness:

" Christian parents, save your children frorn this moral pestilence ; oh!
as you value their happiress, their chaetity, their godlisiess, in this life, and
their felicity in the next, ss.ve them frein acquiring a taste for drink.
Christian ministere, deacons, elders, members, warn your young people
that they corne not within the fatal gaze of this moral Basîlisk!1 Oh!1 warn
them that they enter not the outennwst circle of this eddying maelstrom of
perdition, crimsoned already with the blood of myriads once as fair and
pure, as virtuoue and true as they are now.

" The crowning effort of the Social Purity eampaign was the organizing
by the General of a inonster petition to the Blouse of Commons. Se over-
whelming was the response to his, appeal, that within the ehort space of
seventeen days no lees than 343,000 signatures were obtained. (Joiled up
in an immense roll, measuring in length two miles, bound together and
dirapeà with the Arniy colours, tlie petition was placed upon a large open
waggon, and escorted in the ci1rection of Westminster, to the point beyond
which public demonstrations are not allowed to proceed. It was a unique
and impressive spectacle, the menîbers rising to their feet spontaneously to
view the unwonted scene. "

Mrs. Booth was often the subjeet of severe attacks of illness,
which were no doubt largely induced by her earnest, self-denying
labours. *But even while enduring paroxysms of pain she would
attend public services when others would think àhe was more fit
for bed. She says:

'I allowed myseif to be drawn in an open perambulator at the head of
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the procession last niglit, a gazing stock to the town! I feit a littie of the
moaning of Paul's glorying in the cross. Oh!1 wliat pgor littie shame-
faced soldiers we are after ail 1 '

On another occasion she writes:

" 'Mr. Booth arrived at 6.30, and the meeting commenced at 7.30. Rie
begged me to try and go, if I only showed myself. Hie prayed and I got
ready as best 1 could, and, haif carried to the cab, 1 ventured. I rose to
speak in the strength of the Lord, and from the moment I opened my
znout}i until I ceased, I neyer feit any pain in iny knee except once or
twice w>.en I moved it. The Lord 8tood by me and I spoke for an hour
and a quarter, with t.lree reporters sitting in a row just, in front of me.
The paie~ came on again before I got home, and I was up ail niglit, for 1
could not iie in bed.",

" Mrs. Booth's nervous system had, however, received a severe shock,
from which it -as long befi.re it, completely recovered. The barking, of a
dog, the rattle of carrnage wheels along the road, even the chirping of a
sparrow outside the *window, would render sleep impossible. ' It seeme to
have been my special lot,' said Mms. ]3ooth, during her last iliness, ' to
suifer. I can scarcely remember a day in my life which lias been free from
sorne kind of pain or other.'

" For several weeks Mrs. Booth was an entire invalid, beîng coùnfined
to lier rooni, and suifering fro.m chronic relapses, when for hours together
sho would w inh agony on the bed or floor, aînd then, -white and cold as
marbie, fail into a swoon from whicli it appeared that nothing, could
restore lier."

The anniversary celebrations of the Army were always seasons
of' great interest. Wbile Mrs. Booth eould attend she was always
present; the last which she attended was in 1888, when she
could only remain a few minutes. Mll were afraid that before
another anniversary she would be removed to the better world.
She was alive, however, but could flot sit up in bed. The erowd
in attendance was immense. There was not e'ven standing room.
The noble woman sent what proved to, be lier dying message,
which ivas heard by not less than 20,000 people:

" My dear chuldren and fniends,-My place is empty, but my heart is
witli you. You are my joy and my crown. Your battles, suiferings, and
victories have been the chie£ interes± of m.'i ]ifé theso past twventy-five
years. They are so, still. Go forward. Live lioly lives. Be true to the
Army. God is your strength. Love and seek the lost; bring them to the,
Blood. Make tlie people good; inspire tliem with the spirit of Jesus,
Olirist. Love one another; lielp your comrades in dark hours. I arn
dying under tlie Army flag ; it is yours to live and figlit under. God is
my salvation and refuge ini the stonin. I send you my love and blessing.1 l

fier iast illness had corne; through it ahl she was graciously
sustained. flere are a~ few of ber sayings as she was waiting at
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the river's bi'ink for the command to pass over. Uer biographer
says, "IIt seemed as if her sick bed becanie a Pisgah, from whlch,
like Moses, she was able to, review the past and look forward to
the glorious future." To her husband and comrades in arms she

"'Promise nie that you will be true, t1-1e, TRUE ! That you will anchor
on the throne of God, and wien the rocking cornes, you will be safe. Do
you promisui? Ail of you?'

On another occasion, when she was conselous that her work
was nearly done, but was stili desirous to dD something additional,
she was heard to say:

"'Oh, yes, Lord, 1 will go anywhere to help poor struggling people-
struggling, many of theni, after God better than 1 have done. I would go
on an errand to hiel if the Lord would grive mie the assurance #tlat the
IDevil should not keep nie there.'

"lAs shie became weaker, suie exclairned 'The waters are rising, but so
arn I. I anm not; going under bu4 over. Don't be concerned about your
dying; only go on living, weiI, and the dying wvill be ail right."'

As the end grew nearer the scene became more impressive.
We again quote the following:

"With streaming, eyes and faltering voices the grathered family sang
again and again hier favourite choruses, watching with inexpressible
ernotion as the loved lips moved iii the effort to take part:

We shall walk through the valiey cf the shadow cf death,
\Ve shall walk through the vaiiey in peace !

For Jesus Hiraseif shall be our Leader-
We shall walk through the valley in peace !

"A gleami of tenderest recognition passed over lier countenance as the
General bent, over her. 'Pa!' she said-a terni cf endearment for the
General. Thieir eyes met, the last kiss cf love on earth ivas given, the last
word spoken, I'till the day break and the shadows fiee away."'

Sueh is the life-story of this noble woman, who was of slender
physique, of impaired health, often suffering from extreme iveak-
ness and pain, yet in labours more abundant, and training up in
the nurtu.re and admonition of the Lord a family of eighit sons
and daughters to lead great evangelistie movements i.n France,
in Sw-*iZ.erland, in Australia, in India, in the United States, and
in Canada, is onie of inspiring heroism.

Her death was truly triurnm-phan t, and as devout men and loving
women bore lier to her burial, lier mute lips stili preached Jesus
to the multitude -and, being dead, by lier written words, by her
holy example, by her eonseerated life, she still speaketh.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.*

BY THE REV. WILLIAM ORMISTON, D.D., LL:.

No part of the United States of America has had a history so
varied and interesting as California. Great changes have taken
place, more striking and remarkable than in any other section of
the Repubiic. The Paéific coast was first under Spanish domina-
tion, next under Mexican rule, then followed the provisional gov-
erriment of the United States, and now Lt is a State of the Union.
Although discovered and visited as early as 1542, its history
praeticaily dates only fi'om 1768, when a chain of missions was
established along the coast by a company of monks, who had
occasionaily serious difficu.lties with the Indian tribes, but ulti-
mateiy induced many of them te, become professed Catholies.
Many of the cathedrals then erected are now Lin ruins, some of
them remain in a good state of preservation-as at San Gabriel,
Santa Buena Ventura, and Santa Barbara. Graduaiiy these
missions, controlled by the priests, becaoee very wealthy, and
clairned wvLde leagues of land, and thousands C' cattie, horses,
mules, and sheep.

For a long time the Fathers were strongiy opposed te immigra-
tion and discouraged it, se that only lIndiana, priests, soldiers and
a few adventurers, constituted the entire population. The Mexi-
cari goverriment frequently interfered -with the affaira ôf the
missionil, and caused much trouble and excitement.

About fifty years ago the Californians made some attemp t at
self-government, and eject,,ýd the Mexican officiais and soldiers.
lIn 1846 the Americans occupied the country and the preperty of

* The two essaya presented to our readers, one on " Southern California, "
and the other on "Zone Life of Ferns," were written by Dr. Ormi8ton
and Professer Wright, respectively, the two oldest living graduates of
Victoria University, they having received their dipiemas together in 1848,
the only one preceding them being Judge 'Springer, of 1845. Both these
essaya were read this year before the Haifo Association, of which
both in its eariy days were active officiai meinbers. it is a coincidence
that Prof. Wright had an article in the very first number of this magazine
on the then startling discoveries of Livingstone and others in Africa.
Both of these gentlemen have retired te the genial climate of the Golden
State. Dr. Ormiston finds as much piefusure in his young and promlising
orange groves of one hundred acres, as Mirs. Stowe did in hem of much
smaller size in Fierida. Ble is stl vigorous, for Iast year he was eiected
delegate to, the Generai ABsembiy in Detroit, andl every Sabbath preaches
-with great acceptance ini the puipits of the neighbouring cities. It will be
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many of the missions was sold. The proceeds were devoted to
the pavinént of the priests, the support of the Christianized Indians,
and the maintenance of charitable objects. War was waged by
the Mexican*s aga-inst the United States in which the celebrated
Tremont took a prominent part. As the outcome of this contest,
California was ceded by Mexico to the United States in 1848.

In 1849, the discovery of gold caused great excitement ail over
the continent, multitudes rushied to the w.est, and Southern Cali-
fornia became a sort of thoroughfare, and began to attract
attention as a profitable future place of settlement. In 1850
California was admitted as a State of the Union, and for a decade
or more, cattie and grapes were the only exports from the southern
part of the State. The actual settlement of Southern California
really began only twenty-five years ago. At that turne bonds
were issued to construet the first railroad in Southern California,
and the foundation of Los An~geles was laid. Since that time
the developinent of the couptry has been rapid and it continues
to go on, thoughl as yet only in its infýancy.

General Description. Southern California embraces six
coun ies. 0f these Los Angeles is the largest, most populous, and
attractive. Los Angeles city, the metropolis of Southern Cali-
foi-nia, containing over 60,000 inhabitants, is situated on a river
otf the saý.ine naine about twenty miles froi the sea. Several
ranges of mountains l'un nearly parallel with the coast at a
distance of about thirty miles. It comprises about three million
acres of land, about one-third of which may be cult.ivated and
renidered remuneratively productive. It is flot only the most
populous and prosperous of the counties but hias attracted wide-
spread attention on account of its unrivalled, salubrious, and
genial climate, the deptb, variety, and exceeding fertility of its

conceded by our readers that his essay shows the pith, accuracy, and
cloquence of bis active mninistry. Prof. Wright, besides revefling, iii the
rich resouri_ of the public library of Los Angeles, finds tiie to recruit
lus failing health by ranmbles on the sea-shore for blhelis aÙd sea unosses,
andwanoxig the mountain canyons for ferns.

~Ve liave no appreliension that, any of our readers will be beguiled frorn
their allegiance to Canada by Prof. Wright's account of the beautiful feras
of Califiirnia, or by Dr. Orniiston's description of its gra nd scenery. For
invalids it. certainly does offer attractions during our frosty yet kindly
winters, and many useful lives have been prolonged by a sojourn in that
country. Our owvn conclusions after a inonth's visit and 2,000 miles travel
ia the Golden State. we have expressed as follows :

""Before 1 left hoine 1 was a patriotic Canadian, proud of rny country,
of its resources, of its civil and religious institutions, of the promise of
its future. 1 corne back with these feelings deepened and strengthened.
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soul, and its unsurpassed agricultural and minerai resources. The
vast range of altitudes, soul, and other conditions makepracticable-
and profitable the successful culture of ail kinds of fruits, veg-
etables and grains which can be raised north of the tropies. The
climate to some extent, and the productions very largely,.vary
within the distance of a few miles, as one recedes from the sea--
shore, or ascends one or two thousand feet. The proximity of a-
warm sea on the one hand, and the vicinity of snow-clad moun-
tains on the other, mitigate and modify the extremes of heat and.
cold, so that severe frost or oppressive heat is rarely experienced;
hence the uniformity and salubrity of the climate at ail seasons,.
and the inexhaustibility and varied productions of the soil.

Soit and Climate. Much bas been said and written about ther
soul and climate of this land of sunshine and flowers. Accounts,
bave been gi ven that seem absolutely to contrad iet each other, and
yet both mity be in accordance with the facts as known by the
wvriters. The locality, the season of the year, the altitude of the
place designated, wilï seriously affect the intensity of the degrees.
of heat or cold. On the summit of the Ioftiest mountains, snow
resta ail the year round;: on the siope, as you descend, the tem-
perature gradually rise's, tilI on the foot-his it is highIy
agreeable, being neither hot nor cold; but go down to the valley
and the beat becomes sometimes intense. Thus within the space
of a few miles, one passes from a temperature of thirty degrees-
or less to one as high sometimes as one hundred degrees in the
shade or one hundred and twelve degrees in the sun.

In the valleys, under mild warm sunshine, vegetable growth
progresses every day in the year, and the yield of ail kinds of
crops, if the land is well irrigated, is most proliflc. The -winters

California niay have skies of sunnier blue (thougli aught fairer than our
sunimer scenes 1 did not behold), it niay have its orange and ita lemon
groves, but il lias also vast areas of arid desert which. can only be brought
inito cultivation by great expense of time and toil and treasure. Ita hiisa
are for the naost part treeless, verdureless and bare. I missed the bright,
rich foliage of our forests, the verdure of the blessed grass clothing with
beauty every field and fell; and often in the long, dry, sultry summer-tide
1 yearned for the veiling clouds, the sweet and blessed rain, to cool the air
and renew the parched and thirsty ground. I corne home nioro than ever
convinced that no land under the sun furnishes for the average mortal
happier conditions of success than our own beloved Canada; more thjan
ever convinced that this favoured land offers te its sons and daughters a
fairer lieritage than us to be found on earth. Land of my birth,

Where'er I roama, whatever realins I see,
My heart, untravelled, fondly turns to thee.-ED
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are as mild as the spring mionths of any of the States east of the
Rocky MNountains, and the summers, owing to the diryness of the
air andi the cooling breezes daily from the ocean, notwithstanding
t-he high temperature, peculiarly salubrious, and even highly
enjoyable.

Tphe temperature gradually varies from mountain to sea,.I the
sun-scorched. siope of the mountains, the upiand mesas, the warm,
dry valley, the shaded canyon with its crystal stream of water,
the headlands on the sea, and the bràoad firm beach on which the
waves of the Pacifie quietly break, furnish suchi a variety of
elimatic, conditions, as are adapted to thc '-ieeds of every cl-ass of
inval ids, and afl'ord sites for the most attrctive homes for famil ies
making a temporary sojourn, or making a permanent residence.

Extending eastward from the city of Los Angeles as fiar as Sani
Bernardino and Riverside is a section of country whieh arrests
the attention of ail who visit it, whether it be the tourist, bent
simply on enjoyment, or ýhe invalid in search of health and
happincss; or the man of mneans seeking a place wherein to spend
his declining years, amid peace and plenty and congenial sur-
roundings. People who desire a delightful home with charming
surroundings, with easy labour aiid pleasurable pursuits, ean live
here less expensively than almnost anvwhere else, the inatter of
household service only excepted; employment and fair w'ages
await the willing worker. Ail who visit this region with the
honest purpose of obtaininga a 1i-% ýlihood, or to, spend a few months
of leisure in pleasant pastime, wvilI find a hcarty welcome and
will not be disappointed.

Grand Scenery. Soxue time ago I beheld a scene of ineffable
beauty and grandeur, such as can be witnessed in very few lands.
The lofty mountains were covered with freshly fallen snow,
whieh in the ruddy glow of the setting sun glistened and sparkled
in gleaming spiendour, while the valleys within the distance of a
few miles were covered with orange groves, elad in green and
gold, grain flelds waving in rich luxuriance, and shrubs, plants,
and flowers of every kind and hue cýarpet;ed the landseape with
ail the blended fascinating colours of the rainbow; such an
extended panorama of wild rugged grandeur, enchanting beauty,
and attractive loveliness is without a parallel elsewhere. The
diversified and eontrasted scenelies of other lands, here bfind. and
unitedly inspire sentiments of grandeur and beauty.

The moun tains of Switzerland, the villages of Italy, the his of
Seotland, with the singular aspects of the wooded parks of England
are ail around us. One must personaily visit the 'varied, unsur-
passed scencry of this new western world to fully comprehend
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and appreciate it. Other regions lying to the south-east and
north-west, are also distinguished for impressive an *d interesting
landscapes of hili and dale, river and sea-shore, canyon and
mountain passes, and desert atnd sunlight plains.

Owing to, the vast deserts and almost impassable mountains on
the north ind east, this section was regarded as inaccessible until
the railroads from both the north ind east, overcoming immense
difficulties, entered it. Now three lines of railroad connect us
wvith the East, a nd others are projected and bein g buil t, furnishing
every facility for travel and commerce. Cities, towns, and villages
are springing up, where but recentl y only sheep pastures or cattie
ranges wvere to be found. Society here is assuming form and
character under very favourable conditions, and though coming
from diverse sources, with some social varieties of training and
practice. ail 'will soon become acclimated and homogeneous. A
large number of well educated people of both sexes, and many
college-bred men, are found in almost every locaiity, and homes
of culture and refinement abound among us.

I wi11 close with a few remnarks on the provisions made for the
iritellectual and religious 5nstruction of the people. Ail over the
state. and especially in the souvhern counties, numerous spacious,
coinmodious and well-fur nished sehool-houses have been erected;
the school-house is the most striking feature in the landscape.
The teachers are generally well qualifled and in most cases
fairlv remurierated, and nearly ail the ebldren of school age
attend regutarly. The Presbyterians, Mfethodists, andi Baptists
have each a denominational college, struggling, it is true, with
financial diffic.ulties, but prospcring and hopeful. Seminaries for
young ladies, schools of art and design, and con.servatories of
music have also been opened. Thus a varied and liberal educa-
tion is within reach of ail who desire it.

In the ncrthern part of the state, near San Francisco, is loeated
the University of California, which is well eciuipped; and at Palo
Alto, south of San Francisco, has recently been erected and estab-
lislied -the Leland Stanford University, which, in the extent and
massiveness of its buildings, the elegance'0f its accomodations,
the attractiveness of its surroundings, in the well selected apparatus
andl faciflities for imparting instruction in evo>iy branch of learning,
classical, scientific, philosophical and lîterary; in the number and
efficiency of its staff of professors, ara in the amount of its
magnificent endowments is flot surpas ýed, if equalled, in any of
the older states of the Union-ail being the liberal gift of the
Hon. Senator Stanford, as a memorial of his only son who was
suddenly removed tn the spring-time of his years. Mrs. Stanford
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not only co-operates with her husbarid in this great work requiring
the investment of millions of dollars, but also gives largely to
ocher benevolent and philanthropie institutions. With regard to
the religious conditions, aspect and prospects of this section of
country, they are siinilaÈ to those of ail newly settled territories,
owing to the fact that the people corne with their predilections for
the church they left behind. Church organizations -are too num-
erous. Frequently two or three congregations are found where
one would suffice for the entire population of the place. Hence the
heavy demand upon the Mission Boards in the East for support.

Y.M.C.A's. aüd Y.P.S.C.E. are popular and active, in different
spheres of wvork. Temperance principles control the conduct of
many, but saloons in cities and towns are far too numerous. In
some localities tbey are entirely prohibited. Sabbath desecration
is, unbappilv, too common, and inany labour openly and avowedly
on the sacred day. On the whole, however, in my judgment
our people morally and religiously will compare favourably with
other portions of the country similarly situated. R-,igious priv-
ileges and the means of grace are brought witlîin the reach of
ail our people.

In conclusion 1 would sum up by stating that the climate is
excellent, that the soil in the valleys is rich, and peculiarly fertile
(except when washed away by the overflow of the rivers), that
the productions are varied and most abundant; that the people,
though mixed, and not a few of them came as invalids, are intel-
ligent, sympathetic, active and aggressive; that ample provisions
are made for the mental, moral, and religious education of the
people, and that differing and even seemingly contradictory reports
may be recelived and yet ail be true, as to the time, place, and
experience of the writer.

I N A S Al U C H.
HIFAVEN neyer takes its own returning gifts
Straight froni the earth, but froni the rivers lifts
In fertilizing niists the w'atery masses,
The sunshine dowers the wheat.blades as it passes,
Strengthens the herb and gives the fruit its hue,
Before it seeks again the sun it kiuew.

God takes our worship through our service free,
In ordered toil or graci.ous niinistry ;
In love's low prayers which hardly have an end,
In the forbearance shown to foe or friend.
His showers of grace bririgs sweet growths everywhere
0f herb, fruit, grain, foi' human spirits' fare.

-O1i;e .E. Dana.
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THE ZONE LIFE 0F FERNS.*

BY PROF. W. P. WRIGHT, Mi.A., S.T.D.

ARE THE FERNVS OF' CALIFORNVIA TROPICAL?

TEE, author desires the reader to excuse some personal items.
as after a silence of tifteen years the memory gets the better of
science, much in the same way as the inuch-maligned Irishman
surpassed ail his neighbours in the art of doing Iess work in a
longer time.

The study of the Fern world when once entered upon becoines
an absorbing passion, and no one is advised to enter upon its
pursuit who is flot willing to drink deep or taste flot of this
Pierian spring. Such delicate tracery, sueh elaborate patterns,
sucli feathery gracefulness, snch marvellous shadings of colour,
such film-like beauty-and aIl so wonderfully planned, intricate,
and perfect, as to bear the stamp of supernatural skill.

"Yet evermore in May-time hearts are stirred,
And spirits are roused to rapture, marvefling
At this fair earth, wliere 'tis 80 sweet a thing
To live and love, to think and worship, while eachi hour
Speaks its word in some new crested fern
To glorify the Spring, and angel clear
Sings each golden-throated bird."

The number and variety of zoneb of flowers on this continent
is much greater than that of ferns. For example, while there is
a 'vell-marked prairie zone of fiowers. with a vast number of
composita3 and resinous plants, the ferns in that district are
similar to those, of the samne latitude farther east.

Leading families of ferns are persistent and wide-spread over
many continents. Such familiar names as Polypodium, Aspi-
dium, Asplenium, and Adianturn occur in tuie lists of ail dîimes,
thougli with an almost infinite variety of fo-. ms.

The common Polypody, with its well-marked uncovered seed
spots, and the pretty lîttle spleenwort (Asplenium trichomanes),
found by me in company with Mr. Charlton at Lake Medad, near
Hamilton, were also sent to me by Principal Burwash from the
Hartz Mountains of Germany, and by Prof. Coleman from the
North Cape of Norway, and both met me with their familiar fronds

* This paper wvas read before the Hlamilton Association, Novernber 24th,
1892. The personal references are all to eitlher pas, or present members
of that Association.
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whien I camne to the land of the setting sun. The graceful club-
moss (Selaginella rupestris) w'hich Mr'. Alexander found in a
m-orning ramble in the woods of Mluskoka-., nestling on the top of
a hollow rock, is in this Srate the leading variety of its class.

The Lady-Ferni (Asplenium /ilioe-foernina), the Shie1d-l1eî'n
(.zspidiumr spinulosumn), the coînmon Brake (Pter'is aquilina),
the Bladder Wort (Cystopte2ris fr-agilis), the Maiden-Hair (Adi-
antum-_pedatitm), the iPolypody (Polypodium vulga-ris), the com-
mon Rushi (.Equiseturn ar-vense), are quite indiffèrent to longitude,
and niake their homes in ail parts of the Old Worlcl and the
New.

Fern Gompetition. I insert hiere a scrap of botanical gossip.
Foir ferns I had always easily borne the pî'izes at the Toronto
Exhibition; but one year the directors asked for competition foir
the grasses, and foi' six Equiseta, and for six Lycopodia. The
grasses I turned over to Principal Buchan, and as he already had
a full collection, his succesý was sure. Mr. Buchan that sumner
hiad the use of a boat on the Bay, and by rowing fromn inlet to
inlet, we soon gathered the six rushes. But how to get the six
ground-pines, that, as the Amem'ican phrase is, w'as "ýa stunner."
One came fî'oin Mr'. Alexander', a«,s I have aliready mentioncd;
another fromn the Dundas marsh, and a third from Mir. Evans,
the seedsmnan, who kept it foi' Christmas decoration. But whence,
oh whence, the other three ? I noticed froin my Botany, that 0113
familv loved a somewhat northerly, piney, andi swampy district.
This description suited Pai'ry Sound, and, not to be defeated,
thither I repaired with mo~re eagerness than the Twins sought
for the Golden Fleece. How foi' a couple of weeks I took a
survey by bee-lines and î'ail.fence lines for a circuit of ten miles
around the Sound was an astonishment to the Indians stili
encamped at the Bay. The botany press soon held the coveted
treasures.

Zone Life. We have thus far spoken 0f' the wide distribution
of the plants. It is stîll true, that ferns gather theniselves in
zone families, and like Scort, persist in saying,

This is niy oivni, niy native land."

Twvo sturdy Canadian plants, the prettv brown, chaffy,-wood-fei'n
(Woodsia hype)'borea) sent me fi'om Upper Quebec, by- D. A. P.
«Watt, of Montreal, and the littie lcathem'y Moonwort (Botrychiuni
lunaria) given me by Prof. Macouii, after one of his British
Columbia trips, ar'e persitent British subjeets, showing no tell-
dency to annexation. Ancther Moonwort (Botr-ychium ter"natumz)
found by the caretakeî', probably twenty years ago, as he took a
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mlooniliglit walk through the grove above the anilton reservoir,
has bha.d a Stanleyýan penchant for travelling, inasmuch as Mr.
Hyrslcp, thle merehant, nursed sorne living specimens in his cabin
crossing the Atlantic for Glasgow Botanical Gardens, and myseif
afterwards soine for Kew Gardens, London, and in both cases the
little Hamilton plant was honoured in the next annual reports.
I fear that this and the Club-Moss (Lycopodium lucidulum), like
other aborigines, have disappeared froin near Hamnilton. If not,
the zealous botanists, of your efficient and now time-bonoured
association xviii correct the error, as 1 see by- the annual report
they have added many unreported plants to the excellent lists of
Prinicipa-.l Buchan and Judge Logrie.

Galifornia Botanzy. The leading ferns of Canada are rnuch
the saine as those of the Eastern and 'Western States, but as soon
as the Rockv Mountains are reached, new types appear. Especi-
ally xvorthy of note is the fact, that in Central California are
found four ferns of the order of Adiantum, Phegopteris, Bieeb-
num, and Aspidium, which are unknown on the Atlantic, but are
common in England, thus showing the climatie conditions of the
two western shores of the continents are much alike. The
",Poppies in the corn " also are familiar here as in the fields of
France. The marine Algae likewise have many analogues in
Britain.

Are the Ferns of Southern Galifornia Dropical1? I corne te
the leading topie of this paper, «c Are the Ferns of Southern
California Tropical ? " The distinctive mark of hot climate ferne
is the presence of an extra growth on the under side of the
leaves, consisting first of gold powder, second of silver powder,
third of cotton, fourth of scales-the latter two being of a rich
brown colour. They add more beauty to, the plants even than
the almost endless variety of seeding, and hence they may be
called the ornamented ferns. They grow uniformly in the
recesses of the inountains, and in this climate have no inoisture
froin ramn for six months of the year. The explanation given
for the extra covering is, that they are thus effectually protected
agaînst both heat and drouth.e
. The three families, that constitute the ornamented ferns, are
Gymnogramme, Cheilanthes, and Nothokena, difl'ering froin cach
other slightly in the seeding and the place of indusium. Tan ry
albums of the ferns of the Pacifie States, there are twvo Gvmno-
gramme, nine Cheilanthes, and seventeen I4otholena, but 'in the
Atlantic States virtually none. This is a very large percentage,
and seems to prove the district to be a true tropie.ý None of these
gaiiy apparellcd plants are to be found in England and France,
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in the Sand;Iich Islands, or even in Japan and China. But in a
aine îarther south they are abundant; in Mexico, in the West
Indies, and in New Zealand. Lt mlust be noted that the gold and
,cotton ferns prevail only in the two southernmost countries of
California, viz., Los Angeles and San Diego. On leaving the
Rocky Mountains these ornamented ferns take an abrupt fate-
-well, passing by even the Southern States, including Florida
(which is an orange and lemon State like ours), and only
reappearing in the genial clime of the West Indies. Doubtless
the reason of their neglecting Florida is that they only fiourish
.at high altitude. The pretty transparent fern (Trichomanes),
a denizen of ail warm islands, is not, found in California, as it is
flot moist enough.

Lessons from 1'eins. Such are the striking compensations of
vegetable life, that these richly-adorned plants do flot contribute
to the already exuberant variety of some tropical valley, but hie
away to scditary and desolate crags, seldom visited by the adven-
.turous foot of man. Simila r are the contrasts of human life, the
-richest happiness often taking root in the hardest circutustances
-of privation and toil.

The next State to California is Arizona, once considered a part
*of the Great Central Desert, since called into being by its mines;
and, bleak as it is, it shelters among the stones of its rocky peaks
many splendid ornamental ferns. Nestling in the kindly shade
ýof some overhanging rock, they seem to bid defiF-nee to, ail ont-
ward foe3. Whether greeted by stuiles or frowns, they wave
their gay plumes in these sun-parched solitudes.

But they have their purpose. In the homely phrase of Mary
Howitt:

"Our outward life requires tliem not-
Then whcrefore liad tliey birth?
To minister delighit to man,
To beautify the earth. "

They fortu one of those rare unions of delicacy and hardihood
which, in the world 0f wild plants, nature refuses to bring forth,
'except frotu the crannies and crevices of storm-beaten rocks.

Who shail say that the richest manhood does not grow in thé
most unlikely soil?

The gentle zephyr breathes upon these rock-grown ferns, and
sings their sweet lullabv; the -northern cyclone swings, but does
not break their elastiîc stems; the six-months' sun does not wither,
for the golden powder or the inwoven silk interpose their pro-
tecting shield;- their home is the battle-field of black roaring
tempests; the red lightnings play among their roots; flot far
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froma them, in the wind-shattered top of a bleak pine, the eagle
builds its n'est; the furjous blasts which wreck the. tender fruit-
trees in the valley far below only innl to sleep their hardy fronds;
the gentle patter of the rain fails for many a weary month-yet,
it SPite Of their desolate and storm-swept home, in due time, with
11flSwerving obedience to the laws of their great Architeet, they
Unfold their beauties from within, and put forth their Perfect
leaves, and show their graceful forms and brilliant colours that
surpass ail human skill.

Lavish Prodligality of Nature. The lavish prodigaiity of
nature is Shown in many parts of the earth's surface. In many
briny subterranean lakes hidden beneath. volcaflie mouiitailS;
inl Warmû and hot minerai springs; in the wide expanse and
depths of the oYcean; in vast Brazilian forests and Indian jungles;
l' the upperregions of the atmosphere, and where is perpetual
ShOW, are worîds and worlds of life puîsating with marvel and
beauty, but giving lessons oniy of the exuberance of Creative
Power.

Oter Branches of Natural History. In confirmation of
'hl theory of this paper, reference may be made to other
branches of natural history. In the line of study taken by
Mr, iMcellwraith, I may state that the Mocking-bird sings as
Sweetly here, and the Golden Oriole shows as bright colours as in
any sou1thern State. The long-hanging nest of the latter I once~
fOuInd attached to the swinging bough of a peach-tree, But the
Prettiest nest of pure whitecotton, with its tiny eggs, was that ofthe California Canary bird, which is welî mated in size with the
9'aY.plumaged Humming-birds of every hue.

ln the pursuit chosen by Mr. Moffat and Mr. Charlton, it maybe no0ted that the Orange butterfly unfolds its gorgeons wings t
levery Passing breeze. As to the Polypoids, favoured by Mr.
WittOn and Dr. Mullin, I have found them by myriads in the
Slhelte red bays of the sometimes Pacifie Ocean. The excellent
list Of Molluses given in one of your reports by Mr. A. W.
Ulanham, reminds me of the many hours spent lu gathering the
Pearîy beauties, and in observing that they uniformly bear thebrillant colours of a southeru clime.

General Botany. A few words in conclusion as to the general
botanY 0f California. It is a mistake to give exclusive attention
to it8 noble massive growths, thereby giving the impression of aPrevl.1 coarseness, rather than of re patnes grace, and

lum11ber 0f the East long afLer the pineries of Canada, Michigan,
and the Southern States have been exhausted. Who would not
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appreciate a sluce of the 121-pound watermelon ný,w on exhibi-
tion in Los Angeles, or the 50-pound rnuskzmelor,, or desire to take
a share in ehestnuts 5 inchies in circurnference?

The folioiving tropical products of California are now on
exhibition at the roomý of the Chamber of Commerce, Los
Angeles: Peach 12 inches around, onion 15 inches, corn-stalk
20 feet high, bunchi of grapes 6 pounds, potato .3 pounds, beet
15 pounds, squash 225 pounds. I do flot vouch for the report
that a wvhole family drives in a buggy through a pumpicin, as
they do through a tree in the Mariposa Grove.

But in reality there is an extraordinary beauty, delicacy and
firmness about the growths of the Pacific Coast. The marizanita
wood rivais the vegetable ivory in its iron-like hardness, and
like it is carved into nlany graceful forms. No district on the
continent can show the matchless beauty and variety of roses,
callas, chrysanthemuns, etc., in the Étnnual Floiver Festivals,
held flot in " the leafy niopit )f June," but in the stili balhnier
and leafier mionth of blustery April.

I leave these theories and generaiizations in the hands of the
indulgent criti3s of your exellent Society, trusting that my
views may not be found like those of Hudibras,

"To have no possible foundation,
But mnerely in the imagination."

BOYLE HEIGHTS, Los ANGELEs, CAL.

Tf-E NEW ST. CATHARINE.*

BY 31ILS. KATHARINE LENTE STEVENSON.

FRom far, quaint, nionkishi days a legend cornes
0f the sweet saint whose early life was given

So wholiy to the Lord ini thoughit and deed,
She walked the eartlh long years the bride of hleaven.

fier grentle Ileart wvent out in ten(lerest love
.For ail the suffering poor, in every place

No lot 80 men, no soul so steeped in sin
Lt shared not in that wondrous pityiJiggcrace.

Her bird-soul sanig rare songs of joy and peace,
Eeii thoughi dark shadows liwered o'er lier path

*This beautiful poem, by Mrs. Stevenson, depicts very truly the nohle
characteristies of the late IMrs. Catherine Booth.-ED.
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And God so lîonoured lus obedient child,
fIe clîaîged to roses, loaves, to save lier from n an's wratli.

l'he sweet saints lived flot ail in days of old,
God ahvays lias sonie wifnesses below;

Calin souls %yhio walk the earth iii spotiess wlhite,
WIîo shara and suifer in each lîuman woe.

]Rare sou]s wvho choose the riglit, and tlîat alone,
Who dare be trl9 ivhen others flinch and fall;

Who count but loss ail things of earthly joy,
Wlîo list each moment for the heavenly cail.

Lives whicli are benedictions, sweet and stili,
And peaceful as the mirror of God's, thought;

Aye, but the pence is bonii of conflict stili,
And deep sc.ars tell of weary batties fougbt.

The saints are militant on eartb to-day,
FighLing agyainst the myriaci hosts of sin;

Figliting in word and deed, in thought and prayer,
Striving alone the world to Christ to wvin.

Sucli was our own St. Catherine'% great life;
Our saint! Aye, more and greater ie lier naine!

.Mother slie ie to countless striving souls;
Mother wve h&il hier in immortal faine.

Tho5 cross she bore is changed now for the crown;
The weary path bas led to radiant day;

But stili we knovw the bliss ber heaven bolds
Is the sanie bies which filled bier soul alway.

Heaven bas no spning of whicli she did not drink,
L'en wbile sbe wvalked this eartb-the Lamb's own bride 1

'Tis but the culmîination of life's joy
Wbicb fille bier now in beaven'e glad morningtide.

Aîîd we, in looking on tlîat calm., pure face;
In thinking of the l ife s0 bravely grand,

Find that, not less than to Hie saint of old,
God turned to roses whate'er left %er hand.

Their perfume fuls our very souls to-day;
The (leeds she did, the thoughts she tbought stili live.

They nerve our hands; they strengthen for the fray;
They teach us each hiow wve our lives may give.

We give tlîee joy, white-robed and radiant now;
We joy ourselves, e'en as we mourn thy boss;

Axîd once agyain we pledge witb thee our vows,
The whole round world to brniZ to, Jesus' cross.
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THIE LIFE CRUISE 0F CAPTAIN BESS ADAMS.

13Y JULIA M'eNAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER IX.-SEAWORTHY.

"Ail comninon tliings, each day's eventj,
That with the hour begin and end,

Our pleasures and our discontents,
Are rounds by wliich we r.'ay ascend.

WVe hav*e not wings, we cannot soar;
B3ut we have feet to scale and clinib,

By slow degrees, by more and more,
The cloudy summits of our timne."

'TEE, lne of march," as Kate called it, began at Captain Adams'
house. The captain, in his wheeled air, and Lucy, with baby
Annie in her arms, and her other s,-c eildren around her, were
in the doorway to bid good-tye to her sisters.

Out of her untidy home came Mary Sawyer, declaring to her
neighbours, that " after what had happened to, the Seabird, she
feit clear satisfied that these of the White Fagle would neyer seae
home again."

IlI'm just of a different mind," said the woman she addressed.
"God's providence is over good daughters and those who do their

duty. There's a blessing in store for Bess Adams, though these
are dark days."

At Master iHastings' out came the Dane, and, giving his arm to,
Bess, walked with her in silence; f Dr neither of them had courage
to speak of Roif.

Beside the store was the Jenkins' home, and there was young

* Hall taking leave of his white-haired mother and littie sister,
who came out of their door to, iisli Bess and Kate IlGod speed
you. ?

On the plazza of the store sat Tom Epp, Jerry, and Luke, and
they, lifting their bats at the sîght of their captain and hier com-
pany, speedily fel in at the rear.

In a few rods' further progress Johin Porter ivas found ready,
standing at his gate with his fat, inerry-faced wife, who had seen
him depart on a score of voyages, and was always quite confident
of seeing him safe home.

IlIt do look 'odd," said Airs. Porter to, her husfnd, cito see a
young woman going captain of a ship, and voa the first officer.
But howsumd'ever, a mate's berth aboard the White flagle is better
than what you had on the Airiel; and they do say there ain't a
body on these coasts knows more about sailing a ship than *Bess
Adams. I warrant you she was always in misehief, and plucky
enough, as a child; and Tom Epp says there was never a ship
afloat better handled than the Seabird while Bess was getting her
off the reef. It was ail along of the first officer being tipsy that
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happened, and Captîain Adains lost bis legs, and Roif, so you may
say, bis life. I'm glad you take to the new notions of teiperance,
John; for my part, 1 ask no bettci' drink than tea or coffee."l

Mistress Porter, a noted taiker, might have gone on indeflnitely
with her remarks, but here came up the party for Portsmouth,
and ctirried off her John,.

And now they came to the tavern, the IlBlue Mackerel," quite
forlorn and ruinous in its appearance; and Sawyer, sitting drink-
ing in the porch, assayed to rise and give them a parting cheer,
but, being top-heavy with gin, rolled over upon the floor. à.unt
Kezzy, in her bar, hearing the sound of passers-by, came ont
hastily, and, walking over the pi ostrate body of her latest victim,
cried out: IGood-bye and good-Iuck. So, Bess, you're to sait a
cold-water ship, I hear, and be the captain of a temperance crew,
and have a plenty of psalm-singing on board, as your father had
before you! Good-bye ! I won't drink your heakth, because,, you
won't drink mine; but -when you find out that folk can't do hard,
honest work without a drop of hot rum to strengthen 'em, you just
remember Aunt Kezzy told you so long ago."

IlAnd, Aunt ICezzy," said Tom, stopping before her, Ilyou juet
remember what I tell you:. that rum-sellers and rum-drinkers are
coming to a terrible destruction together."

"Poor Aunt Kezzy!"I sad 'Xate. tShe told the minister she,
must keep selling rum to Jim Wren and such as he, that she might
lay up money to be respectable and independent in her old age.
But just sec what a disrcputable old age she has reached by that
vcry course."

"iIt wasn't for Cain alone that thc voice of his brother's blood
cried to God from the ground; ther&s brother's blood crying out
agailist many a rrm-seller. I don't think the Lord will pass by the
voice of sacb main as my poor old man and Jim Wren came to ' I
said Tom Epp, shaking bis head. I don't want you to think 1
hold spite against Aunt Kezzy. I hope I'd do my Christian duty
by ber any minute I saiv hem have need; but it's Scripter, l'Woe
to that man by whom the offence cometh."'

Just beyond thc tavemn the party overtook the waggons that
carried their sea-chests to the stage-office. The next day found
thern. in Portsmouth, and the agent in charge of the White Bagle
having well performed his duty, she was iu ten days ready to put
to seul her cargo weU! stored, and just such a crew shipped as Bess
had desired-staunch and temperate andà religions men ail of
them, fifteen besides the officers and coxwain. ('f these eig-ht had
previously sailed with Captain Adames and bis daughter. The
captains of the other ships lying in port laughingly declared that
the owners of the White Eagle had taken the sixteen best sailors,
in that region for their ship; but there was not one who had flot
heard with a sailor's hearty sympathy the stories of the Seabird
and the White Bagle, and did not feel that Captain Bess Adamas
was welcome to the best that could be bad. A gallant sight was
the White .Eagle putting out to, sea a.t three o'clock on the after-
noon of the first of September. With the Union-jack and the
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starry flag floating bravely aloft, the snowy new sals filled with
a. favouring wind, the handsome ship, painted white withi blue
lines above the water's edge, put out from pc.rt, followed by the
little boat that waqs to bring back the pilot. Every sailor wvas on
deck in bis best. On. the quarter-deck stood Captain BeEs in a
dark-bh.e,- flannel frock with silver bell buttons, and beside ber
stood the pilot and thý D<qne; and as the W;,,Iite Bagle got fairly
under way, the crw' f clie other sbips lying in the harbour gave
a ringing cheer.

It migrht have seemed tauBess eomînenced ber new 11%e under
,-ary happy auspiees; but hecavy on lier hieart lay the thought tha,ýt,
)ut for those great sori'0ws at Lucky Cove, she w'ould neyer have

been captain of the White Sagle. It w'as these sorrows and this
weight of care that set lier apart fromn ail other women in bier
work and ber ways. And yet shie had ail hier lifé long been in
the training mnost favourable to the brave endurance of just these
sorrows.

At four ock the pilot and the Dane left the ship; at five Tom
Epp pip2d the crew forward Io prayers. The bOig Bible, the m-in-
ister's parting gift, lay on the capstan. The men rang-ed themi-
selves ;n front and lifted their caps. Kate, John Porteýr, the first
officer, and Hall Jenkins, trie second, stood together bv l3ess.
"1 Friends," said Captain Bess Adams, " weare of those children of
the He-avenlv Father whoin He lias ordained to see the wvorks of
the Lord and lis wonders in the deep. We niake oui' dwelling-
place in those waters which Hie holds in t'Le hollow of' lis hand.
And now we have 1ýome together to entreat the Lord to preserve
our going out and ouï' coming in, froiu this time forth, even for
evermore." After these words Bess opened lier Bible, and read
froïa the Psalms, "llHappy is hie that bath the God of Jacob for bis
hel 1." The reading concluded, sbe nodded to John Porter, and
the first officer straightway, wvith fear and trembling, but with
great heartiuess, made the first public prayer lie hiad ever offered.
And thus began the first cruise of the White Eagle.

The supper was presently served for the officers in tit 2a,ýbin,
and Bess strove to make the meal pass cheerfuhly. That evening,
as Kate walked the deck with bier sister as she kept bier watch, slue
said, aI'm verv glad, Be!za, to see you once iiore ealting your meals
h.eartily and keeping your courage up.")

"cLook you, Kýate," replied Bess, L"I aaand keep niv courage up,
because I have a crippled father with a wife and seven children
to provide for." So . .yin-, slie walked to tbe after-part of the
deck, and stood for some minutes looking out over the long, shinv
track the vessel was cuttir'g Lii the nioonlit waters.

Kate, with a sigli, wîatclîing the talil, handsomie figure, with the
short locks, sprinkled with premature gray, wlîiclîi clustered under
the snug compromise between a cap and a bonnet which Kate lad
carefully fashioned of blue fiannel and trirnmed with silver cord.

ceI Will neyer speak to bier of bier troubles againi," s"-id Kate.
"She is one of those natures w~ho prefer Wo keep tlîeir lîeart-griefs
to themselv'es, and to be taken as they choose to seem on the su,,r-
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face. My poor Boss! and wbat would the father and the wife
and the seven eildren do without lier?"

The White .Eagle was bound for Quebec, touching at varions
northcrl y ports on lier way. The days wvere becoming short and
the weather cold; but the fali was a remarkably fine one, and the
few liard blows which the White Bagle encountered only served to
show lier excellent quialities, and did lier no damiage. They were,
indeed, a positive advantage to Boss, for the sailors learned that
their new captain was no novice in handling a ship; and good
management, firm discipline, and excellent order on the White
Bagle soon extended among all the crew the enthusiasrn which
Tom Epp feit for Boess.

Absolute neatness Bess demanded in ail parts of lier ship and
from ail persons on board. The rations were of fair quality and
well cooked, and good health wvas the resuit of good care.

The captain of a sailing-vessel is also its doctor. He bas bis
box of simple remedies, which hie prescribes, with more or less
discretion, as it mnay be, to those who are ill.

But one man wvas sick on this voyage, and Boess, having gone
down to the forecastie to see him, not only ordered lis medicine,
but gave such sound practical directions to the seaman acting
as nui-se, and to the cook, that the poor fellow felt an instantaneous
increase of conifort, and progressed to speedy recovery; thereafter
hie vied with the coxswain in bis devotion tQ the, "captaîýin."

The tenth day of Novem ber saw the Whiite Bagie returning to
port "iail well." As the ship neared the harbour, one hieart, and
that one apparently the most calmly engrossed in. the duties of
the honi', was in a tumuit oi' excitement, torn withi mingled hope
and dread. The hope died full scon. In the small boat ap-
proaching them there sat beside the pilot a berculean form, with
white locks flowing over bis unbent shoulders-the Dane-and
hie had a broad crape band on bis bat, and crape knotted above
bis el bow. The two climbed the ship's side. Bess signed the pilot
toward Johin Porter, placed lier hand silently in the, Dane's grasp,
and then, going swiftly down to lier cabin, was not to be seen for
an hour.

The anchor had been dropped, and the White Baqile lay àt the
pier wrhen Bess rcturned upon deck. Shie gave a few orders to
the first officer, and, putting her arm in that of' Master Hastings,
she said, " We w-ill go up to your place."

The littie hotel wbere the Master always stopped Lay at the
head. of the pier, and as hie and Bess w'ent thither, followed by
Kate, the captains and men upon the pier took off their bats, and
so stood until the three had passed. It was the tribute offered by
honest hearts to tbeir great loss.

Not a word hiad been spoken whien Boss entered the old man's
room, and, sitting by the window, fixed ber eyes on th:e busy street
below. The Dane paced up and do,%wn, at a loss for words to break
this silence. At last bie said. ciYou'l corne home wvith me for a
littie, Boss? Porter eau see to the ship, and your father looks for
you.1
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- 1 can't go home," s-aid Bess in a hiard tone. &"There is no tirne.
My fatiier N%,ili understand it. TPhe season is getting late and thiere
wvill soon be ice in thc.se waters. If I get more men at work, we
can :urry out this cargo, and get the lad ing of sait fish in, and be
off for Savannahi. If we write at once, we can get a cargo there
for New Orleans, and so turn the winter to good account. My
father's share won't support ail Mis family, unless the White.E agle's
time is turned to the very best account."

- Don't speak of' vour father's share so, Bess," said the Master in
a pained tonie. -,What is mine is his-is yours. In the Whiite
Eagle we share as each one needs, flot less."

- iven then," said Bess in a gentier ton e, ,"there are thirteen for
the White Piagle to support, and she must work right well to do it."

" So be it," said the Dane; Ilyou shiah flot go home. I will stay
here and help push matters forward, and get you off to Savannah
as soon as may be. Hall and Kate can run down to t'tic Cove.
But, Bess, your thouglits and your heart are flot now with what
you are forcing yourself to dwell upon. I understand you by
myseif, my daughter. We ha.ve lost Roif, but vou and I shiaîl
neyer be less to each other than if lie had lived."

He laid bis hand on hier shoulder. Bess put up lier hand and
clasped it, but stiUl Iooked into the street, and did not answer.

"M ày daugliter," continued the old man, -"when I lost his mother,
I could neyer bring mnyseif to speak of her, even to lier son, tor
vears. Not until I fouiid in Christ a sanctifier of my sorrow could
i break do-%vi that wall of ice wvhhi 1 had built about my heart
and its great trouble. But affliction, l3ess, springeth flot out of
the ground. Our blessings are from heaven, and equally so are
our troubles, which come to bring us niglier to our God. You see
me, Bess. I stand an old man on an alien soil, without one relative
reinaining- to me in ail the wvorld. My daugliter, be of good
courage, and endure unto the end. I think our minister expetted
that you wou!d flot corne home, for lie sent a word to you. It is
this: But thougi lHe cause grief, yet il ii 1e have compassion
according to the multitude of His mercies. For Hie doth flot a fflict
willingly nor grieve the chuldren of men."'

It is well for us when sorrows teacli us wisdom and tender
sympathy, as they had taught Master Hastings.

The Dane returned to the White Ragle to remain with Bess until
the ship sailed for Savannahi, and Kate and the second mate ivent
for a short visit to the Cove.

In three îveeks' time, just as the winter was setting in, the
White Bagle turned towards the south,:, âd the aged Master went
back toward his home, îvhere the min ister and old Christine were
waiting to cheer him.

The White Bagle passed Cape Hatteras in a furious gale, but
entered the broad Savannahi River without loss of spar or rope.
The business in the great port of Georgia being satisfactorily con-
cluded, the ship set sal for New Orleans, the region of stormns
seemingly left; and favouring breezes and sunny seas beguiling
them on their way.
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Doubtless during this voyage Captain Beý,s bad many a hard
hand-to-hand confiiet wvith despondency. The trip was filled with
sad anniversaries of the wreck of the Seabii'd and its doleful
consequences. But it ivas her part to con quer- trouble, and, what-
ever were hier secret thoughts, she showed a ealm face to hier crew,
and attended diligently to ber business. The order and cleanliness
of a man-of-war prevailed on the White Fagle. Sabbaths in port
ivere opportunities of church-going for officers and men,,as in turn
they could be spared. No man from the White Eagle fell a prey
to the sharks which wait on shore for sailors who have escaped
the milder and more reasonable sharks of the sea. Port was neyer
left on the Sab bath, no matter bow favourable were wind and tide;
but John Porter was -.vont to say, that if ever Captain Bess Adams
did crowd sail dangerously, it was when nearing port on Saturday
night, and desiring to have ail quiet for the Sabbath morning.

Kate's last purchase ashore was invariably fresh reading-matter
-books, papers, magazines, ail of which wvere freely scattered
among ail wbo wished to read.

Pursuing these ways, the Whiite Lagle -won golden opinions
wvherever she went.

Instead of returning from New% Orleans direct to Portsmouth,
an advantageous voyage wvas made to Cuba, and thence to New
York, and it happew .d to be in August, after a year of absence,
that Bess Adams revisited Lucky Cove. Tom Epp and Kate %were
wvitb ber, and just outside of the village she, met Mrs. Porter going
to spend the time that the ship was in harbour with lier John.

cWell, Bess," said Mrs. Porter-and the wvords feUl oddly on
Bess' ears, she had been called cicaptain " s0 long-ci I'm going to
have a real holiday. I haven't been to, Portsmouth for twenty-
two years-not since I was married. And so my John writes me
that the temperance ship is having fine luck, and is an A No. 1.
I told Aunt Kezzy so this morning, but she eould Inot believe me.",

",An d how%, are aIl1 at home ?" asked Bess.
"iDear me, they're ur~mnsrart. 1T d hin, when -your

father came home without his legs, that your bouse would be like
a funeral forever after, seeing as you may say, that there was a
man in it about haif buried; but bless me if I don't think it's the
liveliest place in the Cove."

Mrs. Porter went her wvay; and next appeared a sight that
hrougbt tears to Bess Adams' eyes, it s0 recalled the past and the
days of her first going to school, wvhen she returned at evening
in triumph to the village, riding on the scboolmaster's shoulder,
with Rolf trotting on one side earrying ber books, and Lucy
stepping more soberly on the other; for there came the very samne
scboolmaster, aibeit now verging on sixty, and on bis shoulder
bie carried Lucy's second youngest boy, and on eitber side of him
ran, brown, ba,,rlefoot, and merry, the twin boys, Jim and Phil.

No sooner wcre the travellers espied tban the twin boys were
off with, a wboop to give the news, and Kate seizing upon the littie
lad, wbo h.-d tha,; day made bis first appearance at the school, the
old teacher, wiio wvas going to Master Hastings', walked with Bess.

6
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At home they found Lucy loading lier tea-table with ail the good
th ings in hier possession, and the father outside the door in his
wheeled chair, xvith Annie in his arms and ail the boys about
him.

It wvas here that Bess began to, reap the reward of lier labours.
Ilere xvas this large family kept from fear of poverty by hier
exertions; Lucy contented and busy, the seven children tidy
and well fed, and the father encouraged and consoled in his help-
lessness by the provision that ivas made for his family. The home
itself was improving. Some years before the garret, had been
divided into two rooms, whitewashed, and provided wîth a round
window in each gable, to furnish sleeping-rooms for the children.
Now a long porch ran before the whole front of the bouse, and, in
spite of the sea air, Lucy had contrived to cover it with morning-
glories. It had seemed that a porcli would be so pleasant and
useful to Captain Adamns in his chair that the minister had planned
it, Mýaster Hastings had given the lumber, and Lucy had paid the
two workmen, who bujit it during their leisure hours, by doing
sewing for them. Indeed, the plazza wvas a very happy idea, and
Captain Adams had himself Painted the benches white and blue.

Master Hastings came over shortly to see his ,"daughter," and
before long the minister followed him. The evening passed pleas-
antly, but in that primitive place no one thought of sitting up later
than fine o'clock. Bess turned to her father, by whose chair she
was seated. ",Good-nighit, father. I'm going home with my father
Hastings."

"O Bess!1" said Lucy, comning to hier, "Iyou're flot going away?"
"There's more room for me over at Master Iiastings'," said Bess.
"Why," said Lucy, ready to cry, "ýas if there were flot room here

for you, when you keep us ail together in comfort."
I t is not for want of room," said Bess; "lbut I be over immed-

iately after bréakfast. H1e lias only Christine with him."
IISay no more," said lier father to Lucy. "lIt is ahl riglit for lier

to go." And s0 Bess went home with Roîf's father, and, ever after,
lis bouse was lier home at Lucky Cove.

Bess did flot fail to see that whule Lucy was doing lier best to,
keep her children in order, there was one wilful spirit which con-
tinually exceeded bier control. The lads had duties accord ing to
,their age; drift-wood to find and break up for kindling, wood to
,eut, the yard to keep in order, a front border or two of haý,rdyv
ifoivers, marigolds, poppies, ribbon-grass, and hollyhocks, to dress
*and weed; but somehow one pair of hands seemed usually to escape
,this kind, of work. M1aster Jim had a wonderful faculty for being
lout of the way when he was wanted, and for having his tasks made
uip by other people. H1e ivas not particularly idie. Hie ivas fond
of boats and of fishing, and often brouglit home eggs, fisli, and
lobsters, trophies of lis expeditions on sea or shore. But lie wislied
to direct his own tasks and his own times. The sdlioolmaster
made known to Bess that this youth lad been guilty of thricc,
playing truant-an enormity hitherto quite unknoivn at the
çc Çorners." H1e wvas quick-wîtted, yet gîven to neglecting his
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task. And, worst of ail, l3ess hierseif twice caught him lingering
in Aunt Kezzv's dominions. The flrst time lie was only hanging
about the gate, laughing at the fooleries of drunken Sawyer and
the tirades of Aunt Kezzy. But the second time Bess came upon
him sitting on the time-worn bench in the sun, with his head
resting against the watt, exactly as his grandfather had s0 often
sat. The littie fellowv was listening entranccd to Aunt Kezzy's
gossip, and sucking a lump of mnoist sugar which she hiad flavoured
with. gin for him, and eyeing the scientifie, manner in which
Sawyer disposed of a mug of hot toddy.

Rolf's warnùng fiashed upon Bess.
"ýIf hie ain't the very moral of his grandfather 1 said the voice

of Tom Epp just behind lier.
Bess was too much enraged to speak to any one. She marched

to the cuiprit, took him by the shouldeî', and, holding him thus,
conducted him out of the tavern limits. Master Jim began to
whimper, considering that hie mighit be about to get a whipping
from the chief authority of the family; but Boss, without a word
of explanation, waIked himi outside the village, and up the head-
land, nor let hlm go until she had stood him between two sunken,
nettle-grown graves in the little burial-ground.

"What are these ?" demanded Boss.
"They're graves," replied Jim. in a subdued tone, as if con-

sidering that lie might be at once consigned to one.
",Look you," said Boss, " did you neyer think that for ail of us

who do not die at sea a grave must some day be dug? Do you
remember that the time will corne when people are digging a grave
for you and covering you up in it? Then it will be too late to
repent of evil or to undo a.ny bad deeds that you rnay have dore.
Do you see this --rave on the left? That man broke his wife's
heart, ai-d she would have been left to starve, only for the care of
a good son; this man, in rain or snow or heat, lay in the roads like
a log, until hie 'vas carried home by that son-a dîrty, ragged,
idiotie objec-t ho lived, loathed by every one, and died -without, one
thought of God or hope of beaven. What was the reason of all
this ? Th13 man was a drunkard. Hie loved to sit at the &Blue
Mackerel,' talking with Aunt Kezzy and drin.king gin; and the
gin brought him to, the miserable state I have told you. Do you
ýsee this other grave ? My flrst recolleetion of anything, is of seeing
this man sit just as you did to-day outside the 'Blue Maclkerel.'
He too broke bis wife's heart; ho tco wvas beggarly and sick and
miserable. Hie hiad been a captain, and one of the first men in
the village, and hoe went down to be a miserable wreck, and, in
awful agony, died drunk. Will you, a littIe boy, with ail the
world to be good and happy in, ehoose the way of the sinner and
the seit of the seorner, and make up for yourself such a history
as the-se men did? You are beginninig it where I found you
to-day."~

,-No, 'no, Bess," sobbed Jim, tgI won't do so. l'Il be a good boy
and go to sea with you. l'Il promise flot to go to the ' Mackerel'
again."
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Bess put very littie faith in his pi-omises; but she talked very
earnestly to him of his faults and the help whereby he must try
to improve

Nor did she leave the matter with him alone. She put his case
in the hands of the sehoolmaster, the minister, and Master
Hastings, urging thein to look after the boy, and pointed out to
Lucy his careless, shiftless habits and his penchant for the ,Blue
Macklerel."

"iHe is now nearly ten," said Bess, -;and in about two years I
will take " m on the ship, if he wishes ý,ue a sailor; but habits
of idleness and insubordination wiIl make hlm quite as unhappy
on ship as on shor'e, and if he has a taste for liquor he wvil1 meet
temnptation and fali prey to it in every port where the ship
touches. Besides, there is the danger 0f his example to his brothers.
What would you do, Lucy, if you had a drunkard among tiiese
six boys? Watch hlm. well."

";Ahi! Bess," said Lucy, ,"that would be the worst trouble that
has ever corne to me-worse than sickness or death, because there
would be sin in it, and it is, the sin that makes troubles hardest
to bear; and hard as it was about my poor father, this would be
harder yet."

«Exýactlv," sa,,id Bess, ,"because we are responsible for our
children, and we are not responsible for our parents. This box"s
existence and early training have depended on you; and if he,
goes astray, your grief wvi1l not only rise out of your love, but
out of bitter regret for what might hýave been done better."

But Jim made Bess many promises of amendment before she,
returned to the White- E?le.

M Y HO0M E.

BY THE REV. W. A. QUAYLE, D.D.

HF, told it me, the blessèd Christ of God,
The while Love's paschal sobbed itself awvay,
And earth's (lark night did melt into the gray

0f that illustrious morning. I can plod
Life's ivay in hopelessness no more. The rod

Heaven holds will lead me weary to the day
Wliose lighit pales not to eveiing, where we stray

Like children spent with Joy. Not now a clod,
But prince and son for whom this diwelling rare

Was fashioned. 'Winds like laughter stray. The streams
Are golden with delight. The shades are pae

And blonm with mercy. High God's his and fair.
My home' The beauty of a poet's dream

Is naughIt. It pales before this blest increase.
BALDWIN, KANSAS.
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TH{E SQUIRE OF SANDAL-SIDE.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTER IX.-ESAU.

LT wVa5 the middle of February before Harry could leave Sandal-
Side. Hie had remained there, however, only out of that deference
to publie opinion which no one Jikes to ofl'end; and it had been a
most melancholy and anxious delay. 11e was not allowed to
enter the squire's room, and indeed. he shrank from the ordeal.
His mother and Char-lotte treated Muin with a reserve lie feit to be
almost dislike. Hie had been so accustomed to consider mother-
love sufficient to cover ail faults, that lie forgot there was a
stronger tie; forgot that to the tender wife- the busband of ber
youth-her lover, friend, companion-is far nearer and dearer
than the tie that binds hier to sons and daughters.

Also, he did not care to give any consideration to the fact,
that, both bis mother a.nd Char-lotte resented the kind of daugliter
and sister lie had forced upon them. So there was littie sympathy
with hlm at Seat-Sandal, and lie fancied that ail the gentlemen
of the neighbourhood treated hlm with perceptible coolness of
rnanrner. Perbaps they did. There are social intuitions, myste-
rious in their origin, and yet bitting singularly near the truth.
Before circumstances permitted him to leave Sandal-Side, lie bad
1beg-un to hate the Seat and the neighbourbood, and everything
pertaining to it, with ail bis heart.

The only place of refuge he had found had been Up-Hli. The
daty after the catastrophe he fouglit bis way there, and with
passionate tears and complaints told Ducie the terrible story.
Ducie had some memories of ber own wilful marriage, wbich
made ber tolerant with Harry. She hiad also been accused of
causing ber mother's death; and thougli she knew herseif to be
innocent, sbe had suffered by the accusation. She understood
Harrv's trouble as few otbers could bave done; and. tbough a*
good deai of his evident misery was on account of bis separation
froin Beatrice, Ducie did not suspect this, and really believed the
young man to be breaking bis heart over the results of bis rash
communication.e

Hie wvas agreeably surprised, also, to find that Stephen treated
him with a consideration lie had lieyer done when lie was a
dashing officer, with «Il his own small world at bis feet. For
when any man was in trouble, Steve Latrigg was sure to take
that man's part. Hie did flot ask too particularly into the trouble.
Hie had a way of saying to Ducie, ciThere will be faults on both
sides. If two stones knock against each other until they strike
fire, you may be sure botb of them. bave been bard, mother.
Anyway, liarry is in trouble, and there is none but us to stand
up for h-.m."

But in spite of Steve's constant friendsbip, and Ducie's neyer-
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failing sympathy, Harry had a bad six weeks. There were days,
during them wvhen hie stood in the shadow of death, with almost
the horror of parricide in his heart. Long, lonely days, empty of
everything but anxiety arid weariness. Long stormy days, when
hie had flot even the relief of a walk to Up-Hill. Days in wvhicb
strangers slighted hlm. Pays in which his mother anid Charlotte
could not even bear to see him. Days in which hie fancied the
servants disliked and neglected hlm. 11e was almost happy one
afternoon wben Stephen met him on the biliside, and said, ",The
squire is mucli better. The doctors tbink hie is in no immediate
danger. You migbt go to your wife, llarry, 1 should sa-,."

IlI arn glad, indeed, to hear the squire is out of danger. And
1 long to go to my sick wife. 1 get little credit for stay3ing here.
I really believe, Steve, tbat people accuse me of waiting to step
into father's shoes. And yet if I go away they wviH say things
just as cruel and untrue.'

But hie went away before day-dawn next morning. Charlotte
came down-stairs, and served his çcoffee; but Mrs. Sandal wvas
watching the squire, iîo had, falleri into a deep sleep. Charlotte
wept much, and said littie; and Harry feit at that hour as if hie
were being very badly treated. 11e could scarcely swallow; and
the intense silence of the bouse made every slight noise, every low
word, so distinct and remarkable, that hie felt the constraint to be
really painful.

IlWelI," lie said, rising in haste. IlI may as well go without a
1ind word. 1 arn not to have one -,pparently."

IlWho is here to speak it ? Can fath er ? or mother ? or 1 ? But
you have that woman."

IlGood-bye, Charlley.Y
She bit lier îips, and wrung hier bands; and moaning like some

wounded creature, Iiftect her face, and kissed bim.
IlGood-bye. Fare you welI, poor Harry."
A littie purse wvas lu his hand when she took her hand away;

a netted silk one that hie had watched the making of, and there
wvas the glimmer of gold pieces through it. Wlth a blush bie put
it in bis pocket, for he was sorely pressed for moiley; and the
small gift was a great one to hlm. And it almost broke bis heart.
Hie felt that it was ail she could give him,-a littie gold for ali
the sweet love that had once been bis.

fis horse was standing ready saddled. Ostier Bill openied the
yard-gate, and lifted the lantern above bis bead, and Nvatehed him
ride slowly away down the la ne. Whenbe had gone far enougb
to drown the clatter of the hoofs bie put thefreature to bis mettle,
and Bill waved the lantern as a farewell.

When Harry reaiched Ambleside it was quite light, and hie went
to the Salutation Inn, and ordered his breakfast. Fie had been a
favourite with the landlady all bis life long, and she attended to
bis comfort with many kindly inquiries and many good wishes.
,,And wbat do you tbink now, Capt. Sandal ? Here has been a
man from lJp-Hliil iith a letter for you."

a Is hie gone? "
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"ýThat he is. He would not wait, even for a bite of good victuais.
Hiere it is, and Mr. Latrigg's writing on it, or I wasn't christened
llannah Staveiy."

Harry opened it a littie anxiously; but his heart ligbtened as
he read,

D.EAR H.AiRY, -If you show the enclosed slip of paper to your oid friend
Hannal Stavely, she wili give you a hundred pounds for it. That is but
a little bit of the kindness in rnother's heart and mine for you. At Seat-
Sandal I will speak un fcr you always, and 1l wili send yo-a a true word lis
to ho-w ail grets on there. God bicss the squire, and bring you and him
togethie r again !

Your friend and brother,
STEPHE,N LATRIG.

And so Harry went on bis way with a lighter heart. Indeed,
he was flot inclined at any time to share sorrow out of wbich hie
lxà,i escaped. Every mile which he put betweén bimself and
Sandal-Side gave back to him something of bis old gay manner.
And so to Iftal y and to bis wife be sped as fast as money and steam.
could carry him. And on the journey hie did bis very best to put
out of his memory the large, loneiy, gray ",Seat" with its solamn,
mysterious chamber of suffering, and its wraiths and memories
and fearful fighting away of deatb.

But on the whole, the hope which Stephen had given him of the
squire's final recovery was atoo:flattering one. There was,perbaps,
no imimediate danger of death, but there 'was stili Iess prospect
of entire recovery. Hie had begun to remember a littie, to speak
a word or two, to use his bands in the weak, uncertain way of a
young child; but in the main bie lay like a giant bound by
invisible and invincible bonds; speecbless, motionless, seeking
through bis large, pathetie eyes the heip andi comfort of those who
bent over him. Hie had quite iost the fine, firm contour of his face,
bis ruddy colour wvas ail gone; indeed, the tountry expression of
"cface of dlay," best of ail words deseribed the colourless, still
countenance amid the white pillows in the darkened room.

As the spring came on he gained strength and intelligence, and
one ]ovely day his men lifted him to a coucb by the window.
The lattices were flung wvide open, Lhat he migbt see the trees
tossing about their young leaves, and the grass like grass in
paradise, and hear the bees bumming among the apple-blooms,
and the sheep bleating on the felis. The earth wvas full of the
beauty and tranquillity of God. Tbe squire looked long at the
familiar sights; looked tili his lips trembled, and the tears rolled
beavily down bis gray face. And then he realized ail that he
liad suff'ered, he rernembered tbe hand that bad deait himi the blow.
And while Mrs. eýandal was kissing away bis tears, and speaking
words of hope atnd love, a letter came from Sophia.

Julius had been Iying in the shade, drinking iced coffèe, when
Charlotte's letter detailing the sad news of ber father's illness
arrived. But as Sophia read, he sat uprigbt, and a. look of spec-
ulation came into bis eyes. " There is no use weeping, my dear,"
be said languidly, " that wiIl do neittier your father nor me any
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good. Let us go to Sandal. Charlotte and mother must be wvorn
out, and we eau be useful at such atirne. I thiuk, indeed, our
proper place is there. The affaire of nhe ,'walks' and the farmns
must be at'ended to, and what wvi1l th.cy ýo on quarter-day? 0f
course Harry wvill flot remain there. It -%vould be uukind, wrong,
and in exceeciingly bad taste."

ciPoor, dear father! And oh, Jaius, what a disgrace to the
fami)y! A singer! l{ow could Iiarry hbehave so sharnefully to
us al? "

IlHarrv neyer cared for any mortal but himself. llow dis-
gracefully hie behaved about our' marriage! foi, this same woman 's
sake, 1 have no doubt. You must remember that I disapproved
of llarry froin the very flrst. He ought to be put out of decent
society. You and I ought to be at Seat-SaÂîidal now. Charlotte
will be pushing that Stephen Latrigg into the Sandal affairs, and
you know what 1 think of Stephen Latrigg. H1e is to be feared,
too, for hie bias capabilities, aud Char-lotte to back him; and
Charlotte wvas ai ways underhand, Sophia. You would flot se
it, but she wvas. Order your trunks to be packed at once,-don't
forget the rubies my mothei promised you,-and I will have a
conversation with the judge."

.Judge Thomas Sandal wvas by no meansa bad fellow. 11e had
left Sandal-Side under a sense of great injustice, but lie had done
well to himself; and those wbo had doue him wrong had disappeared
into the cloud of death. Hie bad forgotten ail bis grievances, lie
had even forgotten the inflicters of them. lie had now a kindly
feeling towards Sandal, and wTas a littie proud of haviug spruug
froin sucli a grand old race. Therefore, when Julius told him.
what hiad happeiied, and fraukly said lie thouglit lie could buy
fromn Harry Saudal ail b is riglits of succession to the estate, Judge
Thomas Saudal saw nothiug urijust lu the affair.

The law of primogeniture had always appeared to him a most
unjust and foolishi law. [n his own youth it hiad been source of
burning auger and dispute. Hie had always deciared it wvas a
shame to give Launcelot everything, and WVilliam and himself
scarce a crumb off the family loaf. To bis eldest brother, as is
eldest brother, lie had decliued to give Ilhonour and obedience."
"William is a far fluer fellow," lie said one day to bis mother;
"far more worthy to follow father thau Launeie is. if there is

any part-icuiar menit in keepiug up the old seat and namne, for
goodness' sake let fiather choose the best of us to do it! " Foir
sucli revolutionarv and disrespectful sentiments he had been
frequeutly iu disg-race; and the end of the disputiug had been
liis own expatr'iation, and the founding of a faniily of East-Indian
Saudals.

ie heard Julius with approval. III tbiink you have a very good
plan," lie said. "lHarry Sandal, witlih his play-sinr-, ing wife, would
have a very bad time of it amoug the Dalesmeni. 11e knows it.
11e wvill have no desire to test the feeling. I arn sure hie will be
glad to have a sum of readv mouey in lieu of sucli au uncomfortablc
niglit. As for the Latriggs, my mother always detested them.
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Sophia and you are both Sandals; certainly, your claim would be
before that of a Charlotte Latrigg."

" Harry, too, is one of those men who are always poor, always
wanting money. I dare say I can buy bis succession for a song."

"No, no. Give him a fair price. I never thought much of
Jacob buying poor Esau out for a mess of pottage. It was a mean
trick. I will put ten thousand pounds at Bunder's in Thread-
needle Street, London, for you. Draw it all if you find it just
and necessary. The rental ought to determine the value. I want
you to have Seat-Sandal, but I do not want you to steal it.
However, my brother William may not die for many a year yet;
those Dale squires are a century-living race."

In accordance with these plans and intentions, Sophia wrote.
Her letter v as, therefore, one of great and general sympathy; in
fact, a very clever letter indeed. It completely deceived every-
one. The squire was told that Sophia and Julius were coming,
and his face brightened a little. Mrs. Sandat and Charlotte forgot
all but their need of some help and comfort which was family
help and comfort, free of ceremony, and springing from the same
love, hopes, and interests.

Stephen, however, foresaw trouble. "Julius will get the squire
under bis finger," he said to Charlotte. " He will make himself
indispensable about the estate. As for Sophia, she could always
work mother to her own purposes. Mother obeyed ber will, even
while she resented and disapproved ber authoiity. So, Charlotte.
I shall begin at once to build Latrigg Hall. I knôw it will be
needed. The plan is drawn, the site is chosen; and next Monday
ground shall be broken for the foundation."

"There is no harm in building your bouse, Steve. If father
should die, mother and I would be here upon Harry's sufferance.
He might leave the place in our care, he might bring his wife to
it any day."

"And how could you live with ber?"
"It would be impossible. I should feel as if I were living with

my father's-with the one who really gave father the death-blow."
So when Julius and Sophia arrived at Seat-Sandal, the walls of

Latrigg Hall were rising above the green sod. A most beautiful
site had been chosen for it,-the lowest spur on the western side
of the fell; a charming plateau facing the sea, shaded with great
oaks, and sloping down into a little dale of lovely beauty. The
plan showed a fine central building, wi.h lower wings on each
side. The wide porches, deep windows, and small stone balconies
gave a picturesque irregularity to the general effect. This home
had been the dream of Stephen's manhood, and Ducie also had
urged him to its speedy realization; for she knew that it was the
first step towards securing for himself that recognition among the
country gentry which bis wealth and bis old family entitled him
t%, Not that there was any intention of abandoning Up-Hill.
Both would have thought such a movement a voluntary insult to
the family wraiths,-one sure to bring upon them disaster of every
kind. Up-Hill was to be Ducie's residence as long as sbe lived;
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it was to be always the home of the family in the hot months, and
thus retain its right as an integral portion of the L-atriggs' hearth.

,,I have seen the plan of Latrigg Hall," said Julius one day
to Sophia. &,An absurdly fine building for a man of Stephen's
birth. What will he do with it? It wîll require as large an
income as Seat-Sandal to support it."

"Stephen is rich. His grandfather left him a great dea' of
money. Ducie will add considerably.to the sum, and Stephen
seems to have the faculty of getting it. My mother says he is
managing three ' walks,' and ail of them are doing well."

,,Nevertheless. I do flot like him. ,'In-law' kinsmen and kins-
women are generably detestable. Look at my brothers-in-law,
Mr. Harrv Sandal and Mr. Stephen Latrigg; and my sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Harrv Sandal and Miss Charlotte Sandal; a pretty undesirable
quartette, I think."

,,And look at mine. For sisters-in-law, Mahal and Judith
Sandal ; for brothers-in-law, 'William and Tom Sandal ; a pretty
undesirable quartette, I think."

Julins did flot relish. the reýort; for he replied stiffiy, ",If so,
they are at least at the other end of the world, and not likelv to
trouble you. That is surely something in their favour."

The first movement of the Julius Sandals in Seat-Sandal had
been a clever one. a I want you to let us have the east rooms,
dear mother," said Sophia, on their arrivai; iJulius does féel the
need of the rnorning sun so much." And though other rooms hiad
been prepared, the request was readily grantel1, and without any
suspicion of the motive which had dictated it. And yet they had
made a very prudent calculation. Occupying the east rooms gave
them a certain prominence and standing in the house, for only
guests of importance were assigned to them; and the servants,
who, are people of ivise perceptions generally, took their tone from
the circumstance.

Not one remembered that the Julius Sandals had themselves
considerably increased the work of the house; and that Mrs. Julius
alone could find quite sufficient employment for one maid. Since
her adven4 Charlotte's room had been somewhat neglected for the
fine guest-chambers; but it -was upon Charlotte ail the blarne of
over-work and weariness was laid. Insensibly the thought had
its effeet. She began to fe. that for some reason or other she was
out of favour ; that her few wants were carelessly attended to,
and that Mýrs. Julius influenced th e bouse as completely as sh e had
done when she wvas Miss Sandal.

She soon discovered, also, tha.t repining was useless. Her mother
begged for peace at any cost. a"Put up with it," she said, ",for a
little while, Charlotte. I cannot bear quarrelling. 0 Charlotte,
put up with things, my dear. There is only you to, help me."

Charlotte could not resist such appeals. She knew she 'was
really the hand to which all other hands in the house looked, tDe
heart on which her father and mother leaned their weary hearts;
stili, she could not but resent many an unkind position, which
Sophia's elever tacties eompelled ber to, take.
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As the season advanced, Jullus took precisely the same position
whicli Stephen liad toretold he would take. At first he deferred
entirely to the squire; he rcceived his orders, and then saw them

*carried ont. Very soon he forgot to name the squire in the matter.
fie held consultations witli the head man, and talked with him
about the mowing and harvei.ting, and the sale of lambs and fleeces.
The mastcr's room was opened, and Julius sat at the table to,
receive tenants and labourers. In t-he squire's chair it was easy
to feel that he was himself squire of Sandal-Side and Torver.

Mowing-time and sliearing-time and reaping-time came and
went4 but the gay pastoral festiý ais brouglit none of their old-time
pleasure. The men in the fields did not like Jullus in the squire's
place, and tliey took no pains to hide the fact. Thenhle came home
with complaints. ",JIhef were idle. They were disrespe.Xful.
The crops had fallen short." H1e could not understand it ; and
when he had expressed some dissatisfaction on the matter, âle
head man lad told him to, take his grumbling elsewhere. ;An
insol-,nt race, these statesmen and Dale shephierds," lie added; &"if
one 'rf them owns ten acres, he thinks himself as good as if le
owns a tliourand."

Ail well-born men, Julius, ail of them."
"Well, for ail that, thev make poor servants."
"Tlere's men that want JIndian ryots or negro slaves to do their

turn. I want free men at Sandal-Side as long as I arn squire of

,"They missed you sorely in the fields, father," said Charlotte.
"It was not slearing-time, nor hay-tine, nor liarvest-time tu any

one ini Sandal this year. But you will stand in your meadows
again-God grant it !-next summer. And then how the men
will work!1 And wliat shouting there will be at the sigît of you!1
And what a harvest-lome we shall have! "

And le caugît lier enthusiasm, and stood up to, try lis feet, and
felt sure that lie walked stronger and wonld soon be down-stairs
once more. And Julius, wlose eyes love did not blind, felt a
littie scorn for those wlio couid not see sudh evident decay and
dissolution. aIt is really criminal," he said to Sophia,,"to encourage
lopes so palpably false." For Julins, like ail selfish persons, could
perceive only one side of a question, the side tliat touclied lis own
side. lIt neyer entered lis mind that the squire was trying to,
clieer and encourage lis wife and daugliter, and was privately
quite aware of lis own condition. Sandal had not told him that
lie lad received "tthe token," the secret message whicli every soul
receives wlen Vhe King desires lis presence. Hie lad never heard
those solemu conversations which followed tIe reading of ",The
Evening Service," wlen the rector knelt by the side of his old
friend, and tley two talked with Deatl as 'with a companion. So,
thougli Jul jus meddled mucl witli Sandal affairs, there was a life
there into which lie neyer entered3.

One evening in October, Charlotte was walking with Stephen.
They lad been to, look at the new building, for every inc of
progress was a matter of interest to tlem. As they stood, Jul jus
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advanced from an opposite direction. He took a letter frorn lis
pocket, which he had evidently been to the mail to secure, for
Charl.,tte watched him. break the seal as lie approached; and wlien
lie suddenly raised his hcad, and saw lier look of arnazement, he
made a littie bravâdo of - the affair, and said, with an air of
frankness, "iIt is a- letter from, Harry. I thought it was best for
lis letters flot to corne to the house. The ra.il-bag might be taken
to the squire's room, and who knows what would hzippen if he
should see one of these ? ' and he tapped the letter significantly
with his long, pointed forefinger.

IlYou should not have made sucli an arrangement as that, Jul lus,
without speaking to mother. It was cruel to, larry. Why should
the villagers think that the sight of a letter from him would be
so dreadful to lis own people?"

IlI did it for the b st, Charlotte. 0f course, you will misjudge
me."7 And with very scant courtesy they parted.

IlWhat can it mean, Steve, Jul jus and Ilarry iu correspondence ?
I don't know what to think of sudh a thing. Harry lias only
written on-ce to me since lie kwent away. There is something
wrong in ail this secrecy, you may depend upon iV."

IlI would flot lie suspicious, Charlotte. Harry is affectioriate
and rusting. Julius has written hima letters full of sympathy
and friendship; and Vhe poor fellow, cut off' from home and
kindred, has been only too glad to answer. Perhaps we sbould
have written also "

",But why did Julius take that trouble? Julius always bas a
motive for wliat lie does. I mean a selfish motive. Has Harry
wvritten Vo you ? '

IlOnl y a few lines the day lie left. I have heard nothing since.'
The circumstance roubled Charlotte fiai, beyond its apparent

importance. She could conceive of no0 possible reason for Julius
interfering iu Harry's life, and she lad the feeling of a person
facing a danger in the dark. Julius was also annoyed at lier
discovery. Il t precipitates matters," lie said Vo, Sophia, Iland is,
apparently an unlucky chance. But chance is destiny, and Vhis
last letter of Harry's indicates that ail things are very nearly
ready for me. As for your sister, Charlotte Sandal, I Vhink she is
tlie most interfering person I ever knew."

The next evening Julius announced lis intention of going
abroad at once. -"But 1 shall leave Sophia to be a little society for
mother, and I shall fot delay an hour beyond Vhe time necessary for
tfravel and business." He spoke with an air of conscious, self-
denial; and as Charlotte did flot express any gratitude lie continued,
«Not that we expect any thanks, Sophia and I, but fortunately we
find duty is its own reward."

"Are you going Vo see Rarry?"
"I may do sudh a Vhing."
"Is lie sick ?
LNo."

"I hope he will flot get siek while you are there." And tIen
some passionate impulse took possession of lier; lier face glowed
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like tt flame, and her eyes scintillated like sparks. "'If anvthing
happens Harry while you are with him, by each separate Sandal
that ever lived, you shall account for it!"

"cOh, you know, Sophia idear, this is too mucli! Leave the table,
my love. Your sister must be"-and he tapped bis forehead;
while Sophia, with a look of annihilating scorn, drew ber drapery
tight around her, and witbdrew.

cWhat did I say? What do I think? What terror is in my
heart ? Oh, Harry, Harry, flarry l

She buried her face in lier hands, and sat lost in woeful thoughv,
-sat so long that Phoebe, the table-maid, feit ber delay to be
unk ind and aggravating; especialy when one of the chamber-maids
came down for ber supper, and informed the rulers of the servants'
hall that "iMrs. Jul jus was crying up-stairs about Miss Charlotte
falling out with ber husband."

"Mý,ercy on us!1 What doings we have to bide with!" I and An
sbook ber check apron, and sat down with an air of nearly
exhausted. patience.

In the east rooms the criticistn was stili more severe. Jullus
raileci for an bour ere he finally decided that he neyer saw *' more
suspicious, unfladylike, uncharitable, unchristianlike gini than
Charlotte Sandal! "It arn glad to get away from ber a little
while," lie cried; cchow can she be your sister, Sophia?"I

He went without delay straiglit to the small Italian village in
which, Harry had made bis home. Harry's letters had prepa.red
bim for trouble and poverty, but lie had little idea of the real
condition of the heir of Sandal-Side. A few bare rooms in some
dilapidated palace, grim with faded magnificence, comfortless and
and duil, was the kind of place be expected. H1e found him in &
srnall cottage surrounded by a barren, sandy pateli of ground
overgrown with neglected vines and- vagabond weeds. The
interior was bot and untf1y. On a coucb a woman in tbe firm
grip of consumption was lying; an emaciated, feverish woman,
fretful with acute suffering. A little cbild, wan and waxy-looking,
and apparently as iii as its mother, wailed in a cot by ber side.
Signor Lanza was smoking undeï a fig-tree in the neglected acre,
wbich bad been a vineya rd or a garden. Harry bad gone into
the village for some necessity; and when lie returned Juijus feit
a sbock and a pang of regret for the dashing young soldier squire
that ho ba4 known as Barry Sandal.

H1e kissed bis wife witb passionate love and sorrow, and then
turned to Julius with that mute look of inquiry wbich few find
themselves able to resist.

"cHe is alive yet,-much better, lie says; and Charlotte tbinks
lie may be in the fields again next season."

,&Tbank God! My poor Beatrice and lier baby!1 You see wbat
is coming to themn?Il

"9Yes."
ciAnd I arn s0 poor I cannot get ber the change of air, the

luxuries, the medicines, which would at least prolong life, and
make death easy."
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"-Go back with nie, to Sandal-Side, and see the squire: be may
listen to you now."

"cNeyer more! It wvas cruel of father to' take my marriage in
sueh a way. H1e turned my life's joy into a crime, cursed every
hour that M'as left ine."

"(People used to be so iritense-' a few strong feelings,' as Mr.
Wordsworth says-too strong for ordinary life. We really can't
afford to love and hate and suifer in such a teetotal way 110w;
but the squire cýame from the Middle Ages. This is a dreadfullv
hot place, Harry."

ccYes, it is. We were very much deceived in it. l- bought it;
and we dreamed of vineyards and m.ilk and wine, and a long,
happy, simple life together. Nothing has prospered with us.
We were swindled in the house and land. The signor knows
riothing about vines. H1e was born here, and wanted to corne
back and be a great manl." And as he spoke he laughed hysteri-
cally, and took Jul jus into an inner roorn. c"I don't want Beatrice
to hear that I arn out of rnonev. She does not know that I arn
destitute. That sorrow, at least, I have kept from her."

&-HIarry, I arn going to make you a proposai. I want to be kind
and just to you. I w'ant to put you beyond the need of anyone's
help. Answer me one question truly. If your father dies, what
wvill you do ?"'

",You said he was getting better. For God's sake, do flot speak
of his death."

cI arn supposing a case. You would then be squire of Sandal-
Side. Would you return there with Beatrice ?"1

"cAh, no! I k-mow what those Dalesmen are. My fatber's
feelings were only their feelings intensified by bis relation to me.
They would look upon me as rny father's murderer, and Beatrice
as an accessory to the deed."

"cStili you would be squire of Sandal-Side."
"iMother would have to take my place, or Charlotte. I have

thougbt of that. 1 could not bear to sit in father's chair, and go
up and down the bouse. I should see birn always. I should heaàr
continually that awful cry witb wbich be feil. Lt fills, even here,
ahl the spaces of rny rnerory and rny drearns. I cannot go back
to Sandal-Side. Nothing could take me back, not even my
mother."

ccThen listen! I arn the heir failing you."
«"No, no : there is my son Michael."
Jul jus wvas stunned for a moment. "iOh, yes! The cblld is a

boy, then? "
"Lt is aboy. Wbat were you going to say?"
"sI was going to asic you to sell your rights to, me for ten

thousand pounds. Lt would be better for you to bave a sum like
that in your band at once, than to trust to dribbling rernittances
sent now and then by women in charge, You could invest that
sum to noble purpose in Arnerica, become a citizen of the country,
a.nd found an Arnerican line, as my father bas founded an Indian
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IlThe poor littie chap makes no difference. 11e is only born to
die. And I think your offer is a good one. I amn so worn out,
and things are really desperate ivith me. I neyer ean go back to

*England. I arnsick to death of Florence. There are places where
Beatrice might even yet recover. Yes, for hier sake, I will sel
you my inh-ritance. Can I have the money soon ?

"This hour. I had the proper paper di'awn up before I came
here. Read it over carefully. See if you think it fair and hion-
ourable. If you do, sign your n ame ; and I w ilI1 give you a cheque
you can cash here in Florence. Then it ivili be your own fault
if Beatrice'wants change of air, luxuries, and medicine."

H1e laid the paper on the table, and Harry sat down and
pretended to read it. But he did flot understand anything of the
jargon. The words danced up and down. H1e could only se
",Beatrice," ifreedom, from care," "tpower to g-et away fromn
Florence," and the final thought, the one which removed his last
seruple, IlLanza ean have the cottage, and I shail be clear of hlm
forever."

Withaut a word hie went for pen and ink, and wrote his name
boldly to the deed of relinquishment. Then Julins handed hlm
a cheque for ten thousand pounds, and went with hlm to the bank
in order to facilitate the transfer of the sum to Hlarry's. credit.
On the street, in the hot sunshine, they stood a few minutes.

"You are quite satisfied, Harry? "
"You have saved me fromn despair. Perhaps you have saved

Beatrice. I am grateful to you."
"Have I doue justly and honourably by you?"
"I believe vou have."

"&Then goodi-bye. 1 inust hasten home. Sophia will be anxious,
and one neyer knows what may happen."

IlJullus, one moment. Tell my mother to pray for me. And
the same word to Charlotte. Poor Charley! Sophia"-

"lSophia pities you very much, Harry. Sophia feels as I do.
We don't expect people to eut their lives on a fifteenth-century
pattern."

Then Harry lifted his hat, and walked away, with a shadow
still of his old military,up-head manner. And Julins looked after
hlm with contempt, and thouglit, tgWhat a poor fellow he is 1
Not a word for himself, or a plea for that wretched littie heli' in
his cradie. There are some miserable kinds of men in this world.
I thank God I am flot one of them t"

And the wretched Esau, with the ten thousand pounds in his
pocket? Ah, God only knew his agony, his shame, his longing,
and despair! 1e feit like an outcast. Yes, even when he clasped
Beatrice in his arms, with promises of unstinted comforts; when
she kissed him, with tender words and tears of joy,-he feit like
an outcast.

WF. cail our sorrows Destiny, but ought
11ather to name our high successes so.

-Lowell.
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THE NORMAN MINSTER.

BY J. W. BENGOUGH.

"ONE Of the nobleet of the m~onuments which the Norman race has left in
Northern Europe je the minster reared by William, the greateet of the Norman
name, to, be the sleeping -place of his d uet. Over the central portai of that ancient
church, boldly carved within its arch, to meet the eye of every entering wor.
ehipper, ie a cross. Upon the four limbs of the cross you read four Latin wvords,
reading inwards to the centre, and each of them terminating in the letter which
forme a cross. The worde are Lux, Pax, Lex, and Rex. "-Rév. J. Oswald
Dykes.

Here let us pause uncovered, reverent,
Before the portai of thie time--worr. pile,
And in our chastened hearte commune awhile,

On life that seeme a fitful evenîng spent.

Within this church, in some dark, silent spot,
A meagre dust-heap-just a trivial thing
WVe'l look upop, and so we'1l face a King,

Once the proud Nor!nan, now how less than nought!

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust again !
The greatest of bis race but yesterday,
He lived, and reigned, and ruled, and passed away,

And this poor ash-heap doth alone remain!1

Gone ? Vanished'? AIl but this unkingly duet
A littie cliild could hold in one emall palm ?
Nay 1Mark his spirit, living, radiant, caîni,

Ahove tlie portal. Read ye there hie trust!

See there the Cross, carved boldly in the stone,
To tell the faith of hini who once was king;
In this a royal defiance he doth fling

At death and dust,-le eleepe, but je not gone.

The King will wake again ! Golgotha's cross
WViIl tower, he knows, unehaken and sublime,
When this poor planet, at the end of tixne,

Herseif je ashes and ber treasures dros!

Litx-Christ je Light-the minster holde no gloom;
.Pax-Christ hath said of old, "Ii give thee Peace"
Lex-Christ hiath kept the Law; ite terrors ceuse;

.Rex-Clirist je King, triumphant o'er the tomb.

Sleep on, 0 Norman, in thy sepulchre ;
We read the sculptured legend o'er the door,
And trust to eleep ourselves, when life je o'er,

Beneath the synibol thou hast graven there.
TORONTO, ONT.
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OUJR NEW GOVERNORZ.

JOHN CAMPBELL 11AMILTON GORDON.
EARL 0F AnERDI£RN.

THE, announcernent is made by
cable that a new Governor-General
of Canada lias been appointed. Lord
Stanley, who, now holde t.he position,
succeeds to the titie and estates of
hie brother, the Earl of Derby, who
died recently, and it ie necessary
that he should return home to at-
tend to lus family duties.

Mr. Gladstone has selected as his
successor in the higli office, John
Camîpbell Hamnilton Gordon, Earl of
Aberdeen, whose portrait appears on
this page. The Earl je foity-six
years of age, and has for several
years lield a distinguished position
iii religious and philanthropic as well
as in political circles. He succeeded
to the Earldoni in 1870, on the deatlî
of his elder brother. He was at that
t.me a Conservative in politics, but in
1878 lie disapproved of the action of
Lord Beaconsfield in espoueing the
cause of Turkey and risking war
witî «Russia. He with several obler

7

prominent statesmeni severed hi$
conneet ion with the party and sub-
sequently joined the Liberal party.
He has given his attention, both
iii and out of Parliamnent, less to
party measures than to social suh-
jects. When a.Royal Commission
was appointed to collect evidence
and suggest legisiation for the pre-
vention of railroad accidents, Lord
Aberdeen was made chairmaii of
it, and lie also did eflicient work
as a meniber. of the committee on
Intemperance. He was also ap-
pointed fligli Coniiissioner of the
General Assembly of the Church
of Scotland, and held the office
for four years.

He came, howvever, niost promi-
liently before the public as Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, a thanklees
office, which. usually covers its oc-
cupant with opprobrium. Lord
Aberdeen, however, was an excep-
tion to the rule ; hie and hie wife
were cordially liked by the Irish,
and when hie quitted office ut the
downfall of the Gladstone adminis-

tration, they loaded hlmi with tlieir
testimonies c-f affection. No greater
proof of a iuau>s tact and geniality
could be produced. During, the Con-
servativo supreinacy, the Earl hae of
course been out of office, but lie bas
led a busy life in connection Nvitlh
the many religious and philanthropie
societies with which he i3 associated.
He has been much concerned at the
privations and hardshipi, of the un-
-3mployed in London, iiid when Gen.
Booth, of the Salv&tion Arnîy, or-
ganized his schemne of relief, Lord
Aberdeen gave himn five thousand
dollars toïwards the expenses.

Canada ia to, be congratulated on
ha-výing at the head of hier govern-
ment a man so0 worthy and 80, sym-
pathetie ivith all efforts for the
benefit of the people. That quali-
fication is set down in the Bible as
of greater value than statesmanslîi.
(Prov. 31: 9.>-New York Christian
flerald.
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CURRENT MEADINGS,

THE LONDON MA Y MlEETINGS.

A RECENT issue Of the .PjethodiSt
Timecs says :-We are now iii the
inidst of a series of meetings that
have absolutely no î>arallel in any
previeus period of hunian history.
For wceks some of the principal
public halls in London are being
crowded nîorning, afternoon, and
night with representative aniual
gcatlîcring(-s of the various Clîris3tian
and philanthropic *societies ivhich
are the chief glory of modern Eng-
land. The presexît generatien is se
familiar with the annual recurrence
of these " May Meetings " that ne
one seecms te roalize that sucli gath-
eringfs have nover been lield befoi~e
and that they represent a develop-
muent of philanthropy more v'ast
and more varied than has ever pro-
v'iousIy been witnessed on earth,
and which has ne parallel eveil to-
day ini any ether country. Home
Missiouiary organizations seeking to
reach every class cf the community
and every period of life frein child-
heod te old age, Foreign Missionary
gatlîerings representing efforts te
evangelize every people under hea-
ven, the Bible Society, vast Tract
Societies, Temperance erganizatiens
cf all surts, medical and philanthro-
pic societies te conifort the lonely,
protect the friendless, welcomne tlîe
stranger, and relieve the sick, asy-
lums for every phase cf mental and
physical disease-in a word, institu-
tiens intended te promote the wel-
fare cf men in every conceivable
direction pass before us i~n an end-
less procession, whicli is positively
bewildering by its vastness, its vani-
ety, and its multitudinousness. They
are the last and the greatest eut-
corne cf the genius cf Christianity.
These great gatherings wvere creatcd
by the evangelical revival of the
last century, and they have assumed
their present shape in consequence
cf the great modemn develepment
cf the public platform, as a mighty
channel for the diffusion cf infor-
mation and the creatiou cf public
opinion.

When ive coutemplate tiiese extra-
ordiuary gath erings, and renuemnber
that they raise millions of pounds
and devote thousanda cf lives in al
parts cf the world te the service cf
mankind, it becomes actually coxnic
te realize that even iii London there
are soute men se purblind, se abso-
lutely eut cf touch) with human life
as te ask :"1Is Chnistianity played
out ?" There is ne more striking
evidence cf the extent te wlîich in the
past ordinary joumnaliim and litera-
ture have been divorced from. al
that is hest and noblest in human
life than tîte fact that se many press-
men even to-day have ne conception
cf the importance ef these stirring
celebrations cf Christian pliilan-'
thropy. An absolutely insigniW±cant
gathering cf haîf a dozen atheists in
an obscure pothouse will secure a
paragraph ini every newspaper, pro-
vided they talk nonsense sufflciently
violent. But xnany cf these vast
gatherings pass absolutely unncticed
even te-day in a press which pro-
fesses te ho the reflection cf hunian
life. Races, at 'which fools and
scoundrels co-eperate te demeralize
and ruin one another, are described
in the largest print in endiess col-
umns, but the great philanthropies
which are swecteuiing life, raising
the standard cf human comf ont,
and inspiring the very children cf
despair are unnoticed or relegated
te simali pnint in obscure corners.
If the institutions and societies
nepresented by tîxe May Meetings
disappeared f rom modern lf e, there
is not a heusehold in the land
that would not ho impoverished and
darkened. There are certain liter-
ary and scientific infidels who are
very fond cf writir.g in denunciation
cf Christianity and Christians; but
net one cf them has se much as
lifted up his littie linger te make
the world botter than ho fcund it.
For ail their attacks upen Christi-
anity they are very handsomely paid.
Suppose these critics cf Chiriatianity
for once, by way cf a pleasant
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îiovelty, instituted et May Meeting of
their ovin, and informed the human
race of one single charity that owes
its existence or its, l)1osl)erity to
themn?

Can anyone inform us of a solitary
enterprise for promoting the happi-
ness of inankind which lias flot been
originated, axîd which is net now
înaintained by Christians? The elo-
quent army of agnoBties talk a great
deal and emit beautiful sentiments.
lVhat have they ever donc? Who
is happier, who is iviser, ivho is bot-
ter as the resuit of self-sacrifice on
their part ? Christians have their
wcaknesscs and shortconxings, as we
are always ready to, allowv, but they
bear the whole burden of modemn
pliilanthropy. If they withdrew
their sympathy, there is not a single
charity in the land which wvouid not
be bankrupt in three months. They

alone giv'e on a gigantic scule unipaid
and enthusiastic toil in the service
of niankind. There are, of course,
individual and exceptional cases of
moen and women who are unavowed
and unconscious Christians. But,
speaking broadly and generally,
nothing could be more striking than
the contrast betwveen the philan-
thropic fecundity of the ChristianÂ
religion and the philanthropie ster-
ility of agnosticismn. Nothing that.
has ever happened in the long Ii,
tom;' of England is conmparable -%ith
the glomy and blessedness of the
M~ay Meetings. When ail our hide-
ous wars, our oppressions, andl our
banal controversies are happily for-
gotten, our chiîdren and the entire
human race will glory in the May
Meetings, which represent the higli-
est level of gooduesa and kindk-ess
that man lias yet reae;hed.

1?eligioÛs arýJd frissio1jary h-t6lliQeiee.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
'1 hie circuit returns show an iii-

crease of 2,780 full menibers, of
4,476 on trial, and 2,512 juniors.
Thie total number of full niembers
18 4-27,739, in addition to whichi
there are 30,016 on trial, and 67,611
iii junior society classes. Nobody
considers this increase satisfactory,
yet it is enough te, prevent inscrib-
ing " Ichabod " on the temples.

Methodisni i Scotland niakes
steady progre.is. Ten years ago
there wero 25 circuits, with a memi-
bership, exclusive of those on trial,
of 4,083; there are now, including
the Edinburgh Mission, 28 circuits,
with 5,357 memibers.

Mr. Josiali Nix, of the "4For-
ward Movement » in London, Eng.,
issucd his annual caîl for 100 mnen
te volunteer to assist him in lis
Epsonm Races Campaigun. A goodly
number responded initime for aetion.

Statistics have been published
proving that while Home Metho-
dism has increased something less
than 8 per cent. since 1882, Indian
Methodism lias increased a little
over 140 per cent. In other words,
the growth in India has been going
on nearly eighteen times faster than
the growth in England.

'Methodism. ia making %teady pro-
gress in Wales. The grand total,
includîng 'English and Welsh, with
those on trial, etc., is 41,960, and
shows a net increase of 882-the
largess for some years. The meet-
ing of the Conference is te be held
in the Welsh metropolis for the first
tume, and awakens great entliusiasm.

The oldest Methodist Church build-
ing in the world is said te be at
Mount Orfano, Italy. The pastor
of the Roman Catholic Churcli was
converted under -Lhe preaching of a
WeBloyan missionary, and about a
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year ago the old parisbi clLurch Nvas
transferred to tlîo ncw Society.
The church is said to date back to
th > year 815.

Miuch like our folks. The Eitqtisht
Chui'diman says: '' Tlere are liun-
dreds of clergymen %whlo are ini a
perl)etual. state of worry, ax>xi-ty
and distress, owiing to the diflicuity
tlîey have iii trying to imeet needful
parochial necessities. Uieir own
livings are poor in value, ,,- J. they
have not the f unds to carry on the
needful miachinery of the parigh.
We know of one case wliere the
vicar's wife pulls the bell, plnys the
orgail and washes the flags. An-
other case has been -"ivealed in con-
2lection withl a clerical bankrupt.
He and his wif e hiad to do the churcli
cleaning. Efis bankruptcy ivas due
to certain expenses for bis church
which lio had incurred. It wvas 6
bis church that hoe was arirested-
not foi' private debts. "

Speaking ILt the opening of ;%
Wý'orknieti's Institute, at Glushurui,
Mr. Isaac bildon, M.P., t.old how,
whien lie ivas beginning life, hie and
bis mother lived on four shillingys
and seven pence a wveek, and thatà
this was the way for a poor man to
become a capitaiist. Every man,
lie added, who spent Iess tlian hoe
got w'as a capitalist, and that institu-
tion in wbich tbey were met owed
its birth to a good-hearted, benevo-
lent and patriotic capitalist.

Thle use of tobacco and beer drink-
ing has produced a demoralizing
and evil effect among the natives in
Kaffir land. It bas become anal
niost universal opinion that Church
officiais slîouid abstaiin. frorn botb
these evils. It is gyratifyirg that
30,000 nidive members of Metho-
dism in Kaffr-arian clîurches, are all
abstainers. It mnust have been a
grand sight -%bere, at many of tbe
stations, lhe oid dlay beer mugys
were broughit out and piled up in
pyraiiîid forni and the boys bî'oko
them to shiv'ers by "pelting them
with stones.;

The Mission on the New Britain
District is the latest triumph of
Methodisin in Australasia. Jt was
loegun 16 years ago, by the Rev.
Geo. Brown, and now there are 2

European and 2 native ministe's ;
41 churches have been buit, iii
which 6,000 people regulariy wor-
ship. There ati 900 Cburcb mem-
bers, 1.300 Sunday-scbool children,
and 45 of the converta are local
preachers. These poor people con-
tributed last year $750 to sond the
Gospel abroz.d.

AxiothE"- Mission wais recently
formed at New Guinea. Mi'. Brown
aiso wvas the foundfer. lil tic cen-
tenary year of Mr. Wesley's deatli,
a noble baud of mon and Nwomen
miarcbed forward to this portion of
John NVes!l-Y's parish, wvhich was
the 1argý- ; :cver sent forth at one
time. Ther- were 4 European min-
ister.ï, ono~ froin eacb of the Annual
Conferences, and 30 tenchers bail-
ing, fromn Fiji, Samnoa, Tonga and
'New Britain, and their w ives. Tliere
were alsc, a inyman and a carpentei',
so that tbe nuniber ivas îxearly 70.
On thieir arrivai at their destiuxy,
tbey.sooil found evidexîce of ennui-
balism, for in one bouse there were
22 iîuman skulls hianging fromn the
ridgepole. The moral state of the
peoplo is fcarfully degrading. Licen-
tiousness and crueity abound. The
nxissionaries believe that a great and
effectuai door bas thus been opened
unto them.

PRIMITIVE METIIODISIM.
The May meetings in London

were more than ordinarily interest-
ing. Cheap excursions were made
by raiiway from ail parts of the pro-
vinces to London, sn that bundreds
of Primit'vcs attended the Metro-
politan meetings. This being the
jubilce year of tbe Mxssionary So-
ciety, greater interest was feit in the
meetings. The Missionary Break-
fast wvas beld in Johin Wesley's
chapel, City Road.

The Friendly Society Superannu-
ation Fund bas an invested capital
of $179,282. Last year $27,440
wvas paid to annuitants, widows and
orphans, besides $1,245 for funerais.
The working expensos were less than
$500'

The Orpban Home bas had a suc-
cessful year. There are now 46 in-
mates, wbich number cou]id be largely
increased if the fuude wQIid allow.
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BiIBLE CHIS ~TI AN.

".iho annual meeting hield in Lon-
don Nvas the înlost succeesful whichi
the Society has held. 11ev. H ugh
Price Hughies wae one of the speak-
ers. He spoke strongly in favour of
Metiiodiet U-,iiion, and ai-gued that
for want of tlis Metiodisi iii Eng-
land clid niot prosper as it should.

The feeling ini favour of Metho-
dist UnIion is increasing, both. in
Newv Zealand and Australasia.

METHoL'Is'r NEW CONNEXION.

The annual District Meetings hiave
hieeti leld. Thiere is a slight increiase
of nîieiberehip ini nearly every in-
stance. Total, 279. Thiere seeune to
be a growing feeling o>f oppoeition
naamet the removal of the Book
Room froru London.

METrnoDîST EI'lSCOPAL CHLULLH.

11ev. Johin W. Butler, -who is at
the head of the xiesionary work iii
Mexico, recently stated that 25
years agyo there was not a Bible in
that country ; to-day there are 417
churches, nearly 100 of which are
Methodist.

The Plan of Epiecopal Visitation
has been published. Biehop Vin-
cent lias gone to Europe, whcerc he
will hold eighit conferences; Bishop
Foster lias gone to, Japan, China
and Korea, where hoe will hold five
confereiices; Bislhop Newman je
visiting the South Aixerican Mis-
sions, and during August, Septem.
ber and October, fifty-even confer-
onces will be held in the Uîuit2d
States. Bishiop Foster ivili be ac-
compllanied by Missionary Secretary
Leonard, and a band of miiesionary
labourers who have been assigned
to various fields.

The total membershiip throughout
the Church is about '2,500,000.* The
nuniber of conversions reported for
the present year is about 300,000.

The grand Epworth Meniorial
Church, at Cincinnati, lias been
dedicated. Bishiop Warren, Dr.
Payne and our Dr. Potts preached
on the occasion. Over q,77,000 ivas
raised - more thar. enough to, pay
ail the indebtedness.

Josephi S. Spinner has bcqueathed
$1,000,000 to the Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Middletown, Conn., and an
equal suai te the Seaman's Friend
Society.

TuE MîErioiIS'r CuuRcI.

iRev. Dr. Young's letters, printed
i etukly iii the Christ ioa Gicardiau,
are ffitiong the most iIteresting com-
mnunications in the officiai organ of
Canadian Methodieni. 'Dr. Young's
lettere alone should secure a latrge
increase of subecribers to that valu-
able organ of the Church. Hie
labours and dangers in zonnection
witli the early days of the Mission
iii Manitoba are of great interest.

We are glad to read of the corner-
stone services at Kent Bridge, on
the Queen's Birthday. Methodism
bas exieted there about 90 years,
and now a coininodioue church, to
coet $5,000, je to be erected. Four
stones were laid on the occasion by
Mr. Amasa Wood, Mrs. Thomas
McCormick, Dr. Fraser and Miss
A rnold.

Several ministei's and medical men
have volunteered their services for
China. Friende in Winnipeg vol-
unteer to defray the cost of a ar
ried xnissionary in tie celestial Emi-
pire, and Moîntreal College agrees to
furnish the travelling expenees of a
missionary to that foreign field.

Dr. Avison, who hias been Editor-
in-Chief of the Canidian Colleg<i
Misjinar!, hias been accepted by
the Ainerican Preebyterian Board
of Foreign Missionq to labour in
Korea. A farewell meeting, -vas
lield in Shçrbnurne Street Church,
bidding himi God-speed.

The new building for Wesley Col-
legre, Winnipeg, -%vill shortly be
erected, I~s the greater part of the
arnounit requisite lias been provided.

General Superintendeuit Carnian
caîînot attend ail the Conferences
of the Church. At the close of the
Transfer Committee meeting, hie loft
Toronto by midnight. He was ae-
coxnpanied by Principal Burwasli.
They arrived at Winnipeg, in time
to preach on the following Sabbath.
After attending to various dutiee,
t,11,1 Doctor puehed westward to
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British Columbhia, whcere hie will
spond a feiv wvoeks, thon return to
Manitoba iii tiijue for Conferonce,
after which lie will proceed eastward
by the C. P. R. to Newv Brunswick
and hold the Conference.

Reov. J. W. Sauxîby, B.A., froin
Japan, is enjoying a brief furloughi
iii Canada. Ris services at mission-
ary meetings are highly advanta-
greotis. The labours of rotStrned
nîissioiîaries tend greatly to, augment
the mnissionary contributions of the
Clitrchi, which, iii view of the nu-
niera>us openings, shiould be largely
incre,îsed.

1PECENT DEATHS.

Rov. David Savage, of Niagara
Conf'?rence, lias been called from
the clîurchi militant. His departuî:e

took place May 23rd. Ho was a,
man greatly beloved. His minis-
tonial areer began iii the Methodist
New Connexion in 1850. Ro was
Chairman of Districts and President
of Conferenco and for some years
ivas editor of the Eran qelic -1 Wites.
At the timo of the Union of 1874,
hoe was appointed assistant editor of
the Uhristian Guardiar, but in 1876
returned to the active vork. For
the last few years Mr. S"~ewas
devoted wholly to evangelistic work,
having a number of assistants who
wvere known as the "Savage Band."
Much good resulted froin their la-
bours. Bro. Savage gave forty-three
years of his life to the service of the
Church with blessed resuits, and now
ho res-s fromi bis labours and hi.,;
works follow him. A fuller momor-
il ivili shortly app 2ýar in these pages.

J5oo14 Ifiees.

Vite Place of Christ in~ Modenm Vie-
ology. By A. M. FAiiBAiiR-,M.A.,
D.D., Principal of Mansfield Col-

* loge, Oxford. London : Hodder
& Stoughton. Toronto: William
]3rigge. Pp. xxiv.-566. Price
$4.20.
Principal Fairbairiî bias long since

obt.ained the Nvell-earned reputation
of speakiing witli autbority Ps the
recognized leader of Non-conformist,
thouglht and life in the Old World.
1-is previous volumes on "The City
of God, and " Studios iii the Life
of Christ," have conîmanded uni-
versai respect, and the value of this
large and important work lias been
demonstratcd by its reaching in a
very short timie its second edition.
lt is an admirable examiple of the
couibination of the critical and con-
structive faculties iii tbcology; in-
(loed, our author asserts that the
criticismn whicli does not end ir. con-
struction is without any scientific
character or function. The volume
is one -w-cl deserving thoroughi and
systemiatic study. It deals with the
profoundost problims of tic uni-

verse in loving fealty to the Rie-
deemier of mon.

" For the Christian theologyian,"
says our author, "the most signifi-
cant and assured resuit of the criti-
cal process is that hoe can now stand
face to face with the historical Christ
and concoive God as hoe conceived
Him." The theology of this book is
distinctly Christo-centnic. " Only,"
says our author, "whero the sun is
the contre, can our planetary beliefs
and Churches fali into a systcm
which is but made the more coin-
plote by various degrees of distances
anîd differences of orbit."

"L'le book is divided about equally
intu two parts. The first is occu-
p)ied with historical criticismi, and
the second withi theologyical discus-
sion. The opening words of the
volume indicate the point of view
of the author: " The most, distinc-
tive and determninative element in
nmodemn theology is whatt Nve nmay
terni a new feeling for Christ. By
this feeling, its specific character is
at once defined and ex1 ,ressed. But
we feel Him more iii our theology,
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bhocause we know Him, botter in bis-
tory. Ris historical reality and sig-
nificance have broken upoii us with
soniething of the surprise of a dis-
covery, and Ho lias, as it were, be-
comne to us a new and niore actual
being. It is cortainly iîot too miucli
to say, He is to-day more studicd and
botter known as Ho ivas and as Hie
lived than at any period bet;veen
now aud the first age of the Ch urch. "

Thîis volume has'attracted very
great attention ini Great Britain,
and is the subjeot of a revioev of
ton olosely printed pages in Tite
JReviciv of the Ohurches. The author
of this roviewv speaka of Principal
Fairbairn as the greatest theologian
of the Engylishi-sp)eking, race, and
describes the book as one of epoch-
xnaking, originality and power. He
says: "To caii this book 'the book
of the nionth ' is almnost ami inipemrti-
nonce. It is a book of the atge. In
it, Dr. Fairbairn lias laid lus gein-
eration under lasting obligation. Z>No
preacher or laymian wlîo chaims to
think Vhoughitfully about lis faitli
eau weIl afford Vo be without it.
Ere long ive hope its leading ideas
wvill lie found to have enterod, as it
wvere, into the very blood of the
Englishi-speakiug race."

A very charmning feature of the
work is its silver-weddingy dedication
iii the followin- terms: "This book
is dedieated tO Mîy wife, whose quiet
helpfulness and fair companionsmip
have made the tweîity-five years of
our wvedded life years of happy
labour and gracious peaco.

Oitinies of the Ui.story of Dog»ui.
13y DR. ADOLi'u HARNACK, Pro-
fessor of Churcli HisVorýY in the
University of Berlin ; translated
by Professor EDWIN KNOX MITC11-
ELL, M. A., of Hartford Theological
Seminary. New York, London,
and Toronto : Funk t% Wagnalls
Co. Cloth, largo l2mo. Pp. 578.
Price 82.50.

For years Dr. Harnack bias stoodl
in the frontrank of Churchi historians,
his Nvorks, some of them, being
accepted as standard text-books in
niany theological seminaries. Ris
latestwork, tho "History of Dogma,

maintains the same high sLandard of
his former works, and is admirably
adalited not only for a text-book for-
students, but for a popular and
coînprehiensive history of the creeds
(fChristendom. Dr. Harnackbogins
with the first apostolie declarations
concerningi Christ, traces carefully
the resuits of contact with the
Hellenic schools of thouglit, notes
the effeot, upor. Christian doctrine
of tho political changes during the
agcs, and convoys a clear unider-
standing of the groat lîistorical. con-
troversies down to the daysof Luther,
out of whicli woro gradually eovhd
the various creeds and formulas that
(,ive character to the différent sects
of to-day. The author savs: "The
history of dognia testifies to the unity
and continuity of the Christian fait.lî
in the progress of its history, in s0
far as it proves that certain funda-
mental idoas of the Gospel have
never been lost, and have defied al
attcks." Marginal index notes and
table of contents furnisli f ull ample
facilities for roady referonce.

Carnpaiqnb.AJîho. The Autobiogra-
phy of Mas. LETITIA YOU31ANS, the
pioneer of the White Ribbon move-
nient iii Canada. Written by re-
quest of the Woman's Christian
Teniperanco Union of Ontario.
Introduction by Miss FRANCES E.
\ViLLt.RD. Endorsod by Lady
Henry Somerset. Methodist Book
Roumis: Toronto, Montreal and
Halifax. Pp. xvi.-311. Price
s1.oo.
Thousands of earnest tomperanco

workers throughout Canada, we
doubt not, wvill welcomo with pleas-
ure this woll-written sketch of hier
lifo ai-d -work for God and homne and
nativ e land hy Mrs. 1Letitia Youmans.
She has been oiie of the miost de-
voted and successful of the world's
labourers in temperance reform, the
mother of the W.C.T.U. movement
iii Canada, and one of its most ardent
promoters in the Old World and the
New.

This well--written narrative de-
scribes pioneer experiences in Canada
more than hall a century ago. The
sohool days, rural life and Sunday-
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sclhool work of the author, hier
consecration to teml)erance work,
caînpaign incidents in the Duncan
Act, and crusade inovenient against
the liquor trafie tlirougliout, Canada
tnd the neighbouring Fepublic, as
wefl as in Great Britain, are graphi-
ically described. The book is as
interestingi as aL novel, abounds iii
thrilling incident, cogent argumient
and tragic illustration of the evils of
intexuperance.

Mrs. Youînans' stirringy addresses
"Hamain's Licence " and " Building,

the Walls," which Miss Willard pro-
nounices aimong the most forcible
appeals ever uttered for prohibitory
lawv, are here given. Tlhis narrative
lias becn dictated froin a couich of
pain, but no glinipse of repiîîing or
coînplaint appears in its pages.

Every iiinber of the W. C.T.U1.,
and every temperance %vorker, shouW~
p)ossess this book, and by its purchase
contribute to the coînfortLable main-
tenance of the author, now that shie
is unable to be self-supporting by
any othermreans. Mfiss Willzird paýys
the following tribute to this Can-
adian mother in lsrael: " Ail lion-
our to brave Letitia Younans, and
niay 'the ripe, round, niellow years'
of her life's benignant afternoon be
crowded full of trophies for the
Master whomn she loves ; for althoughi
shie now lies on a bed of pain, liaving
been prostrated by that most agon-
izing disease, inflaminatory rheèum-
atisîn, in August, 1889, our Caniadian
Great-heart, with lier blithe and
sunny spirit, stili illustrates that
wonderf ul saying, of holy writ, ' The
Lord biath not given me a spirit of
fear, but of powver, and of life, and
of a sound mind.'

Prirn-iry C<niims By \VILInM.
ALEXANDER, D. D., Lord Bishiop of
Derry anmd Raphoe. New York :
Harper J3ros. Toronto :Williaim
Brigrgs. Svo. Pp. xvi.-322.

Bislhop Pierson's "ILectures on the
Creed " have long hield a foremnost
place as a defence of the faith that
is in us. Side by side with this
must be placed tlîis recent volume

of sermons deliveredbef ore Mie preBi
dent, faculty and stu dents of0oluinbia
College, New York. The great funi-
daniental truths of Chiristianity are
hiere strongly and clearly set forth
and vindicated. The author is a
mn of profound learning ammd of
grears candour and ability. XVe do
not sec how even the niost skep-
tically inclined could read these
lectures ivithout being, coni'inced of
the divine origin of our hcly religion
and of the authenticity and indub-
itable veracity of God's revelation of
Himself to mani. The lecture on
the cro-ç ning miracle, the Resur-
rection of Jesus, is one of the
noblest, of the series. J3oside the
literary merit and intellectual grasp
of these sermons, wc conmend the
devout axîd reverent spirit and re-
ligous fervour. Tlîey ivill bo for
Siunday-scliool teachers amîd Bible
students agood preparation for the
series of international lessons for 1894
on the Life of Clirist.

Ba 07b-,o The Great Ienillcia-
tion. By G. BLYCHANAIN RYLEY.
London: Religious Tract Society.
Toronto: William Irgs

This is an exceedingly interesting
and instructive book on the life and
character of the " Son of Consola-
tion." Special emphasis is laid uapoii
his great renuinciation of lis goods
to feed the poor, an embodinuent
of the ideal Christian communion.
The volume discusses from the Chris-
tian standpoint some of the burning
questions of the day, such as, " The
Rights of Pr<)perty," and " The
Christian iDischarge of Social Re-
sponsibilities." It is written ivith
marked ability and with full knowl-
edge of the conditions andl environ-
mient of the early Churcli. It ivill
be a helpful aid to the inductive
study of the New Testamient. It is
curious to notice that the glamour
of Venus Aphirodite bias left its
witchery and curse on the Island
of Cyprus, a remnant of whicl asts
to this day in the worship of the
mnother of Jesus, under the naine
Aphroditissa.
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